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HON. W. F. A. TURGEONIs Expectation! - Ottawa, March 19—In the course of a j 

front page article on the present rail
way situation as disclosed by the 1921-22 
railway estimates, as well as by the 
statement on national lines submitted 
to parliament on Thursday, the Journal 
say8 in part:—

“What measures the government has

T
■■ V V ' S4 51mThat's the Opinion in Lond mHON. F. B. CARVELL.K. C

5*(.1

‘ 7fS^ . < m
■ - 'Æ 
§|. - 'Say Election is Practically, 

Certain—Sir L. W. Evans 
Possible Successor as Chan
cellor of the Exchequer.

::
in view to deal with the problem is not 

1 definitely known. It is not unlikely, 
however, that re-organization of the 
board of directors of the National Rail- 
ways is under consideration.

Jovial mood, at Chequers Court. ; tj,at the board is blamed for the large
deficit shown, nor that it is in any way 
regarded as incompetent. On the con
trary, the opinion in government circles 

to be that, considering the magni
tude of the task undertaken, Mr. Hanna 

| and his associates achieved creditable 
results. The task of administering the | 
national railways, however, is becoming 

! progressively greater. It will become 
i vastly greater when the Grand Trunk is 
1 added to the national lines, because the 
addition will involve new problems of 

ct r . co-ordination and operation, and it is ;
Throwing a ocare into felt that before the new era is entered ,

Dmi-ilr* upon re-organization of the present
riooten lvrtinKS i board should take place.

:
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It is not I
■■■■:.TS:<r Left to right: M. Briand of France; Lloyd George and Marshal Foch snapped in aIf ,ifh %1 London, March 10—It was said yes

terday in well informed circles that Ht.. 
Hon. Austen Chamberlain’s election as 
the new leader of the Unionist party was 
practically certain. .

This being so, Mr. Chamberlain would 
be expected to resign the chancellorship ] 
of the exchequer. It is thought in re
sponsible political circles that probably 
the best appointment to the chancellor- j 
ship would be that of Sir Lambing 
Worthing Evans, who has been at the 
war office only three weeks.

\ STRANGE CASE Of seems

As Hiram Seas IS m

WHEN HE WAKES UP I
M “Hiram/ said the GÎW|

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
would you like to bt * 
johnny Wilson?"

Well,” said Hiram, gS§@|g|.
“he’s got a nice job— 
good ’eai better’n poli- W
tlC^I had no ided," said 
the reporter, “that you MtoMm

j approved of prize-Tight-
and That Is All Explana- , iDtwtlo toy£ i ,ud?" de- 
tion-Struck Him With |B

Bar and Placed Him on teto-, WSt

his life—even when he
in polities. I don’t jgjBBBffËg* Pittsburg, Pa., March 19.—In an effort

--------------- bnieve you could git to reform the "hooch chasers” of Me-
Warsaw, Ind., March 19-Officials of boxln’-match.” ' Kee*s Rocks, a nearby borough, upon

Kosciusko county today continued their “What Johnny Wilson are you talk- whom fines and Jell sentences are having 
, T vr- efforts to draw from Virgil Decker, I» ,ng aboutr demanded the reporter. littie effect, Chief of Police C. Street q j Prince of Wales

Strangler Lewis Victorious year old farmer boy of Atwood, Ind., ?lSavin,s bank Johnny,” Said Hiram. has jmported six Mexican pine and bull- LfUeen a
p. „ TJ„1-Qn Wrestler !the reas,ons f."r *1-muh JT'TnH whirt! “Oh !” said the reporter. “You have, head snakes, with which he expects to
Over Belgian VV restier j Leroy Lovett, of Elkhart, Ind., which the bab!es mixed. I am talking bri abont the reformation of the hard-,

led to the latter’s death. about Johnny, the middleweight, who med hounds.”
Decker confessed he had struck ms $42,500 as his share for a bout in The snakcs, harmless, are six feet In

chum on the head with an Iron bar m Ngw York this week.” length, and extremely dangerous look-
a cottage on the Tippecanoe Rivers near „Got all that fer one fight?” queried ,„g A specially constructed cell, called , March 19—King George
here, while Lovett was asleep and »e H.ram “the terror box,” houses the reptiles, and *' ^ ’ , Prince of Wales
eral hours later returned to the cottage ,.He did,” said the reporter. when a drunk is brought in he is given, and Queen Mary, the Prince of W
with a horse and buggy, taking Lovett s u^hy, that *ud pay our preacher s, a bertb witb the snakes. When he awak- and other distinguished guests of the 
unconscious form to a nearby rail™a«. salary fer forty years,” said Hiram. |ens from blg sleep and finds himself Barl Df Derby were last night given a 
crossing, where it was itrucK b^ « train „Hfe k not living up to his opportuni- among them he inevitably is panic- rpnrnduetion of the later rounds of the

“The devil drove me to It," Decker „ ^ the «porter. “Why doesn’t stricken. However, he can obtain his reproduction ot tne laver
told Sheriff Moon, after signing his con- » take boxlng lessons and challenge re]ease ,>niy by signing a pledge and Carpentler-Lev nsky boxing «-ntest 
fession, but he would add no other ex- me SQn of Belial to a fifteen-round mising reform. which was fought in Jersey City last
planation. 1 bout at ten dollars a seat? We’d all go Tbe snakes are fed on mice- October. T H Mg

He contradicted his previous stated „ ! * Carpentier appeared with Lenaris his
ment that a man named “Guy” was with blleTe _ou WOuld," said Hiram- j Toronto Campaign. Belgian sparring partner. They entered
them, finally admitting he had commit- „An, j aint SUre but mehbe it’s a good ‘Toronto, March 19. - Temperance a sixteen ^"'^^.^“o.e'L^dnsky 
ted the crime unassisted. 1 idee. Whan he got the gang there he d workers in this city yesterday perfected .and then theyreproducedtheL y

s/üFsErvs sttSSswz sg-^-ss- JrfsiS, as ^-FF F”EDecker, his brother, in event of the an- wake ’em up. Faith without works There will be a house to house canvass wished him prod luckinhis coming fl^it p i fop explanatimi how the 
death of Virgil Decker by accident. don’t seem to draw—By Hen!” bv. the temperance workers and public for the worlds championship with Jack resignation of Sir Herbert Ames waa

Several times, he said, be drove across ---------------- • —-------------- meetings will be held. Of the $50.600 Dempsey.________  „ _ ____________ written in Ottawa on Feb. 14, when Sir
the railroad crossing nearby trying to SIR ROBERT BORDEN. required In this city to carry on the fight | ___ Herbert was in Europe at the time, and
make up his mind to leave, Lovett on ___ ____ in the next month, It was reported yea-1 g| I niflllT IH why the resignatlim had apparently been
the crossing. Mterday that $82,000 had been subscribed. Ml I Ull U I 11* , withheld from the speaker for one.

“Finally I saw a train coming from Collections are to be Uken in 189 Ull l\ MIM || | month,
the east,” he confessed, “and drove down churches. * •“ HIM»* * 11 ) The premier replied that Sir Herbert

Toronto, March 19—Dominion Bank, Qn tbe rajiroad track, unhitched the . .«■■■»■■■ ■■ — . . .... n ■ iin had written out his resignation before
of Toronto, defeated the sextette from ho leaving the buggy with Leroy ly- t ortT inî fYMTPT PlUHiI AMV DM V\ proceeding overseas, and left it to be pre-
the Royal Bank, Montreal, here last , ln the geat on the track, and I rail POLICE CCAUix 1 LI" |t |V|til 1 I I A T il sented at a certain date,
night by six goals to five. As the result down the gouth to the road in the di- > Using abusive and Insulting language ULIIIIIl»! I I fllU, ’ITie agriculture and justice department
in Montreal was 6 to 2 in favor of the recUon thc horse went” |! to William Petrie, was the charge read estimates were approved.
Royal Bank, the round for the bankers Lovett died later from the injuries , Œ|||§|P*^ *|| < to Mrs. Mary Brannan of Brin street, In ------------- I 1 he minister of Justice was subjectea
hockey league championship is tied with ., h jt was at first believed he sus- < WraBS1 ^ËmSÈj ; the police court this morning. She _ _ . ! to keen criticism when a vote of $1.871.
eight goals each. tained only in the raUroad crossing ac- W * jjjglll , pleaded not guilty. The complainant Statement On Financial FOSl- 600 for penitentiaries was taken up
Baseball. ddent. J ‘ , , Yv ÆBÈ i said there had been some trouble over , Mors • 'specially ™ regard to the purchase of

“The reason I placed my suit of «reel- *■»,.. ' 1 rent, and she had called him abusive tlOD Of France Made ID tne supplies,
alls and shoes on Lovett was that I ÆÊÊÊm ï names. She denied using the language „ , First reading was given to a bill to
thought when the train struck the buggy, M X. ÆBSmM: £d on cross-examination said there had Senate. I amend the prisons and reformatories ac1.
Invert would be cut so badly he could gMST ÉMWËMt ■. heen no trouble about rent although she ________ j advancing the age at which a minor caa
not be Identified and some of my clothes h JL : wag waiing to quit the premises on I be sent to penitentiary, from 16 to
would be found on him and they would ' April 6. Joseph Brannan, her husband, Paris, March 19—If Germany pays, years,
think It was me, and I would have a also gave evidence and the case was France will emerge from her financial
chance to get away.” Y postponed until April 6. difficulties, notwithstanding the colossal !

A case against Louis Daley, charged burdens left by the war; if she does not
' with being drunk and resisting the poi- pay, the problem is insoluble,
ice was taken up and Policeman Down- This statement was made in the senate
ing testified. Daley was fined $8 for_be- yesterday by Harry Cheron, in presenting . . , u 1 I
ing drunk and $80 for resisting the pol- the senate finance committees report on Russia, Ukraine aild L olaiUi 
ice, but as he could not pay his fine at the 1921 budget. o’ « lv,„prasent he was remanded. I The French debt, which in August, Sign the Treaty.

Guy Northrup, on suspicion of break- 1914, stood at 2T,000,000,000 francs, he 
ing and entering the store of Byron explained, amounted on March 1 of this Riga; Maroh 19—After months of ne-
Bros., was again before the court and year to SOOOOOOO.OOO francs, tow hi eh goti.itions> lx.uce flnaliy was signed last
remanded for sentence. must be kdded in the future pensions and „ight t^tween representatives of Russia,

Four men charged with drunkenness ; war damages estimated at another 218,-and Poland 
pleaded guilty and were remanded. ; 000,000,000 francs. r, h i 1 All agree to abstain from propaganda
QUEBEC LIQUOR BILL pal ™o"ut 58,000.000,000 francs on German "too^Vons^:
Q^Mareh Zh-u. Mr. MR*-

ell’s bill, vhich provides that there to be added to her obligations if Ger interfere with tlle government of twri-
, r shall be no interference with the nght many did not pay. ___________ belonging to the others.

invited but declined to became a member of trangbipment of liquor through the — -------  " ’ *
committee to consider and report province, and that there shall be no ]^QRE \v AGE 

the amendments of the covenant of ^stiwles^n^the^of the

He denied that

> 1 s

Farm Youth Confesses to 
Slaying Chum

Attorney-General of Sackatchewan, wno 
. has been appointed a judge. He Is 
i of O. Turgeon, M. P. of Gloucester Co. 
! N. B.
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THE BATTLING 
ONE 6 BEATEN

p»z“:.KING SEES THE '!
Chairman of the Canadian Board of Rail
way
McAdoo award to railwayman was one 
yf the most iniquitous pieces of legis
lation ever foisted on the United States, 
and ttiatjthe ills Canadian Railways are 
suffering are due to it.

Says Devil Drove Him to ItCommissioners asserted that the I

Workers Into Fight on Pro
hibition Referendum. IS HEAR FOR »

Track.Charles Weinert Wins Over 
Levinsky

was

IN SALARY FOR 
FORTY YEARS

Ottawa, March 19—The Journal's par
liamentary correspondent says todayi 

The bonus to be paid the civil service 
this year will not be so large as last year. 
While the matter is still under consider
ation, and will not be definitely deter
mined until the beginning of next week, 
there is reason for stating that there 
will be a decrease In the amounts paid, 
as nearly as possible proportionate to the 
decrease in the cost of living.

Last year the bonus paid the service 
totalled $12,000,000.

Also — Reproduction of 
Contest With Levinsky.

y

News From the Training
Camps of the Big Leaguers.

New York, March 19 — Charley 
Weinert of Newark, N. J., received the 
judge’s decision over Battling Levinsky 
of New York after a fifteen round bout 
last night.

Captain Bob Roper of Chicago defeat
ed Boxer Smith of Kalamako, Mich., on 

, a fifteen round bout, receiving the Judge’s 
London, March 19. — Sitting until decision, 

three o’clock ln the morning the House Three Rivera, Quebec, March 19— 
of Commons read the coal decontrol bill jobn 3 Paradis, former world champion 
for the third time yesterday. middleweight wrestler, of Quebec,

The house also discussed the proposed downed Kid Barbie*, a local middle 
£600,000 bonuses fOf .civil servants- An wrtgbt wrestler, in one hour and four 
incident of this debate was tbe bitter minutes by a toe hold In a bout here 
complaint of Professor Oman, member j,ierht.
for Oxford University, that salaries in Dull as. Texas, March 19—Ed “Strang- 
the universities had not been increased ler» Lewis, heavyweight wrestling cham- 
since 1880. pion, downed Carlisle Bel ce, Belgian

champion, in two straight falls here last 
night The first fall came after thirty- 
four minutes and the second in seven 
minutes.

Bitter Complaint to British 
Cdmmons on Behalf of Uni
versities.

h
He

own

NEARLY 6,000,000 
tONS OF COAL IN

YEAR IN N. S.
<Halifax. N. S., March 19—During a 

brief session of the house of assembly 
yesterday, a few private bills were 
brought down and two petitions pre
sented after which the house adjourned 
until Monday.

The report of Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
commissioner of works and mines, shows 
an increase of 684.213 tons in the pro
duction of coal in Nova Scotia for the 
year ended Sent. 80, 1920. over the pre
vious year. There was also an increase 
of 628.09 tons In the sales. The total 
output for the year was 5.697,970 tons.

The royalties derived from the min
eral resources of the province tor the 
year totalled $690,517.72.

.

1
j

Boston, March 19—Arrival of John L. 
Sullivan, heavyweight hitting outfielder, 
lias completed the roster of the Braves 
at the training camp of the Boston 
Nationals.

The Boston Red Sox of the American 
League, are to clash with the Pittsburg 
Pirates, of the National t-eague today at 
Hot Springs.

Arrival of Colonel Jacob Rnppert, part 
owner of the Yankees, at the same hotel 
where H. H. Fra zee, Is registered, started 
rumors today that a “deal was on” be
tween the two men, but Frazee is quoted 
as saying: “There will be no more deals 
with the Yankees. Too many sharp 

Montreal, March 19.—The local stock' things have been said about the trans
exchange was both active and strong actions I have made with that club, so 
during the early trading today and many j baVe decided to do my trading else- 
substantia! advances over yesterday’s where in the future.” 
closing levels were recorded. Abitibi I Chicago, March 19—An epidemic of 
went »p three-eights of a point to 45 3-8. j sore arms has struck several members of 
Atlantic Sugar strengthened a quarter t/i the pitching staff, and some of the In- 
33. Brazilian was at 83 1-2. Brompton fielders of the Cubs.
remained unchanged at 36 1-2. Lauren- Chicago, March 19—With a 8 to 0 vie- 
tide went u}> a half point to 87. Rior- tory over the New York Giants’ second 
don was steady at 117. Spanish River team, the White Sox squad today were 
made the most prominent advance, rising to tackle the Reds at Fort Worth, 
to 78. Wayagamack was unchanged at

The house rose at 11.58 p. m.
Monday will be private members daj,;

PEACE SECUREDDECLARES PRISON
SYSTEM FAILURE 1i

I
:

I
ADVANCES ON 

THE EXCHANGE
IN MONTREAL Women Member of Toronto 

CriticizesCity Council 
Methods.
Hamilton, Ont., March 19—Mrs. Syd

ney Small, a member of the city coun- 
of Toronto, addressing a joint gathering 
of the local council of women and the 
Hamilton Teachers’ Association 1ère 
last night, denounced the present prison 
system as a complete failure. Ste said 
that the state had not touched in the 
least way the method of punishing de
linquents so as to restore them to society.

Mrs. Small spoke as a leader of the 
ibig sister movement in Toronto. She 
said that annually six per cent, of To
ronto’s population passed through the 
police courts.

■ -

Former premier of Canada who was

of the 
upon
the League of Nations.

MINERS' UNION 
TO FIGHT AGAINST 

WAGES REDUCTION

The Infield obtained from the Salt 
Lake team of the Pacific Coast League 
exhibited some sensational fielding in 
yesterday’s game.

I Dick Kerr and Joe Morris allowed one 
CCT PRFFFRRNCE hit each in their three Innings on the 
tjXLl mound for the Sox and podge allowed

New Waterford, N. S., March 19—All three hits. Seven hits, one a double, 
married men among the 800 employes ; were gathered off Rube Benton, but 
recently laid off at No. 15 colliery here j Reynolds Kelly, brother of the Giant 

yesterday given employment by j flrst baseman, held the Sox to one hit in 
the Dominion Coal Company at its other . the last four sessions, 
eolleries in this district. The policy of 
the company is to keep the married 
men at work as long as possible, laying 
off the unmarried men, If necessary, to 
provide places for them-

REDUCTIONS70.
legislature yesterday.

--------  the constitutionality of the new liquor
minister of iaw bad been attacked as Infringing on 

the federal domain, and that his bill 
to bolster up thc main liquor act.

Supplementary estimates for a total 
of $1.572,517 were brought down. This 
is for the year to end pn June 80, 1921. 
This Is an amount of $686,292 for roads, 
$150,000 for agriculture, $72,386 for pub
lic health and $150,000 for administra
tion of justice.

New York, March 19.—Managements 
Delaware, Lackawanna andMARRIED MEN 1 of the

Western and Lehigh Valley railroads
sentatives of™their marine'^workerf"a tempt to reduce wages of cod miner, to 
schedule of wage

Hon. C. C. "Ballantyne,
is confined to his house ln was Indianapolis, Ind., March 19—Any at-marine,

Montreal with a severe cold.PATTI’S HOME SOLD.
London, March IS. — 'CraigyNVs:

the home of the late
reductions of fourteen the United States will be resisted by the 

to' twenty'pe^'eenU, effecthre° Aprif 20. miners’ union so John L. Lewis, presv
Consideration” and° vvil^re^rf'back d" America, drclare^ yesterday in announc-

Notices £5 ron%P^Te

were issued yesterday by the Philadel- here. ___________ ___________
phia and Reading Railway Company 
that the proposed reduction in wages 
for all employes would become effective 
April 2G.

Castle, in Wales,
Madame Adelini Patti, has been sold j 
to the Welsh National Memorial Asso- 

The residue of the estatae will

Phelix and
Pherdinandwere

Kingston, Ont., March 19.—Arrange
ments were made here this morning for 
Queens and Varsity to play off for the 
championship in the junior inter-collegi
ate series at Trenton tonight. The two 
games played resulted in a tie, 8 to 8, 
the score in the game at Toronto being 
5 to 1 in favor of Varsity, and the game 
here last night ended 7 to 3 for Quens.

'S«otto* | w
itwfAV. X Cal

ofI ?\*K. »
Of WTEWf , tNjSUH I .

dation, 
be sold later.

Elu \ 
crx tb**

ITHON. WALTER ROLIO. NEW AMBASSADOR „„„„ TURKISH REPRESENTATIVE.

Kw. E. JOHNSON
Issued, by autK. 

ority of the De-1 
part ment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

REDUCE SERVICE
IN FRENCH ARMYm §s

TWO MORE TORONTO 
DIVORCE CASES

.

EiiiiS Paris, March 18—The army commis- I 
sion of the chamber of deputies today 
eliminated the government’s reservation 
from the service clause of the army bill 
and approved eighteen months’ service ! 
with the colors beginning with the class 
of 1922. The commission culled on the 
government to report the results to par
liament at the end of 1925 with the view 
to further reduction in the length of | 
service , j

The government’s reservation in the 
service clause made reduction of the time 
with thc colors dependent on circum
stances.

I

Ottawa, March 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Notification of two additional divorce 

is given in the Canada Gazette. 
The applicants arc Catherine Rudd of 
Toronto, who is seeking divorce from 
Richard C. Clement Rudd, and Herbert 
Carter, also of Toronto, from Vida F.. 
Carter.

* Yi Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
approaching the lake region from the 
westward, while pressure is high over 
the northwestern provinces and on At-1 
lantic coast. The weather has . been j 
moderately cold from the Ottawa Val-| 
ley eastward and Is now likely to turn,

MUNITION DEPOT MiMgPSfcolder in the west.
BLOWSGEi]KyKILLED br* <;A ™W^-JSÊÊL Fab, then 5n°w o, Rain.

,, , .„ mimm&m Æmk- JjBÊÊÊÊÊ Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and!
Erfurt, Prussian Saxony, March 19— cold today. Sunday, winds shifting to I

Many persons were Injured last night southeast, fair and a little higher tern-i
l*ôboCÎ fourUnmtoSnorthe«t MÊÈÈË ' ÆÆÊÊÊM peratuve, followed by some light snow —am Ottawa, March 19-David St. Jean on

_i. or ram. ÆKKR trial nt the Hull criminal assizes tor thc
of this city. ---------------- --------------- -—------ Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold pjnüf ^ fÆÊSM murder of his aunt, Mrs. Lafond, at

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Who, introduced the Fair Rents bill, in today. Sunday, somewhat higher cm- Gracefleld, Que., last August, by shoot-1
| Chicago.Marchlfl^-Opciung: Wheat, ̂ “«^hUreit ^ly 1 ’’‘"ncw"England-Unsettled weather »nd ° Hiding t^acr^s "united i night'^JudgRMacDoügan spoke stoongly ,

tof^^th5hW^:|6M7”5^704i V,.U,$May, 8, 1-2; July. J-J, « ^ ov^toe mnonnt^ ^he re- shower, lat^tonig ay ̂  Ambassador to London in favor of the accured.

«or, Ont., Armtfry.. I 48 1-fr

cases
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NOT GUILTY
-

1 i
Tewflk Pasiia, head of the Official 

Turkish delegation from Constantinople
U. tha Peace Conference.
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A LONG FELT
WANT IN ST. JOHN

J. A. STEWART, M. P.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN,
New Spring 
Fashions Amtand Bros. Fine Furniture!Mrs. Arthur W. Adams is prepared 

to shop with or for anyone needing ad
vice or assistance in the selection and 
purchase of personal clothing and adorn
ment, as well as furnishings of eyery de
scription for one’s home. She Is ready 
also to offer suggestions on the re-ar
rangement of a house. Address: LaTour 
Apartments. Telephone Main 1639.

8-20.

HIST AS CHIEF S>
GOOD WILL COUNTS MORE WITH US

Than present profit. In the retention and growth of good-will 
we believe it essential at this time to ignore the altogether 
reasonable margin and adopt a price level which, though far 
below the ruling values of the present market, will enable us 
to widen our circle of customers and help our large stock of 
fine furniture moving.

Beautiful Bedroom Suites in solid American Black Wal
nut, quartered-cut Oak, etc.

Dining and Parlor Suites in latest styles to choose.
Chesterfield Suites, Brass Beds, Steel Beds, etc.

x
All of the fascinating 

fabrics, all of the cheerful 
spring-time colors and all 
the loveliness and sim
plicity of line which char
acterizes the season's 
most successful fashions 
are being presented hère 
now at new low prices. 
We will be glad to show 
them to you. „ .

Open Every Evening.
The Quality Millinery

120 Charlotte St.

OPERA ROUSE BILE
II?

PERSONALHe Is Going to Quebec—i 
Potatoes In Fredericton 
Down to 75 Cents Barrel 
Wholesale.

Oriental Mystery and Magic 
’ Caused Mild Sensation—

Brigadier General A. H. Macdonell 
and Lieut. Colonel A. H. H. Powell re
turned from Fredericton last night after 
attending tlie opening of the legislature.

Friends of Mrs. George B. Boyce of 
Sussex, who has been ill at her home, 
will be pleased to hear that she is able, 
to be out again. '■

Friends of Miss Mary A. Nannary.will 
be pleased to learn that her condition is 
improving She was recently operated 
on in the St John Infirmary.

P J. McAlpine, of Sydney, C. B., 
^marine superintendent of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, is in the city on busi
ness for the company.

i

Snappy Comedy Skit,
; Clever Gymnastics, Etc.
The 1921 review of Oriental mystery 

and magic, which was one of the fea- > N- b„ March 19—L. A.
ture attractions of the new week-end Gagno,. chief game warden of New 
programme at the Opera House last Brunswick, has resigned, and early In 
evening, caused a mild sensation among ( April is to remove to Quebec.

present ; Mr. Gagnon came here from Edmund- 
ston in 1917. For some years he was 
sheriff of Madaweska and he also was 
sessional clerk in the house of com
mons at Ottawa. In Quebec he will be 
interested in Eastern Agencies, Limited, 
manufacturers’ agents.

The freshman basketball team of the 
LT. N. B. was defeated 15 to 13 by the 
Normal School team on Friday after-

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WAIERLOO STREET.

For North Lanark, who is mentioned as 
a possible addition to the tdeighen Cab
inet.

the large number of patron*
Toy Ling Foo and company appeared In 
this offering and their clever feats were 
fascinating. The act is highly enter
taining and made a hit with all.

Mindell Kingston and George Ebner 
scored a hit in their snappy comedy 
skit “Getting acquainted." It was 
teeming with mirth and was ably enact
ed, The laughs were well brought out noon
and the participants were accorded Th'e Frederjcton Brass Band met last 
hearty applause night with the officers of the 7th Cana- j

Grant and Wallace were popular fav- d;an Machine Gun Brigade and decided : 
orites in their clever gymnastic and tQ become the band of that militia unit.1

aTpoSeVadef- J°hn 18 mtnti0ned< M*reh 19~A
strength and skill and also intçrsperced ***** wholesale' price of potatoes motion to ratify the Canada-West Indies 
their act with catchy musical hits. Some dropped here ogain this morning after trade agreement was defeated in the 
t>f their acrobatic teats were thn ing ^ $y_bt rjse whicli placed the price for House of Assembly yesterday by a vote 
and they received hearty aPP““*e-R I shipment between $1.25 and $1.50 a bar- og 16 to 1L 

Josepu McCormack aud Bull*! rel. A glut of the American and Cana- 
won well merited_ applause in their h gh j dian „,arket js the cause assigned for, 
class vocal and dancing offering, which break in prlce whicb now is sev- 
they termed "step a-la carte. They y
age talented entertainers and their «ong ^ fanncr living in Devon is offering I 
Hits and dance steps were of a high or- pQtatoes in trade for hardwood ashes,1 -

I barrel for barrel. Hardwood ashes are
comedy sinking, in dcmand at thjs time of the year as SHOULD HAVE BEEN F. W. DYKB- 

fertilizer.

AGREEMENT WITH FOOD STATION THE RAILWAYS AND
DAYLIGHT TIME!

Montreal, March 19—Daylight saving 
time has not been adopted and will not 
be adopted by the railways of. Canada 
this year, so far as is known at present. 
A special federal enactment would be 
necessary before railways could make 
this change in time, and snen an enact
ment lias rot been asked for.

This statement was issued this morn
ing by the Railway Association of Can
ada.

HORATIO BOTTOMLY

■

1 FIRE THIS MORNING.
A fire broke out this morning oh the 

roof of a house owned by Mrs. Murphy, 
in Britain street. An alarm was sent 
in from Box 43 and the blaze was ex
tinguished before much damage 
done.

Mayor Will Welcome Contri
butions — Courtenay Bay 
Work Stoppage a Factor.

I jljipx - "A

mèêêMmm -was
i

Chief of Police Martin O’Brien of St. 
... - Louis said he was preparing to I duethe capital supplied by local citizens for,an ord(-r todav prnhihiting street sales of

the establishment of soup kitchens in ; the “Dearborn Independent,” Henry 
the city, was about exhausted and he Ford’s paper.

Mayor Schofield said this morning that NOT THIS MAN.
The Times has been asked to state 

that Arthur Ingraham who gave evidence 
in the police court yesterday morning, 
is not Arthur Ingraham, 16 Johnson 
street.

LOCAL NEWS ■
der. would welcome any contribution which 

MAN. I assist in keeping this worthy work go-
The advertisement of F. W. Dykeman, ing. 

which appeared in this paper last night, 
inadvertently carried the name of F. A.
Dykeman.

Britt and Mace, in a 
chat and dancing skit were also well re- 

Their amusing chatter evoked FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH SillACCIDEN.T.
M. Lawlor, 178 Union street, a check

er in No. 15 shed, West Side, had his 
right foot injured this morning when 
heavy box fell on it. First aid was ren
dered at the emergency hospital, after 
which he was able to go to his home.

MR. KENSIT AWAY.
H. E. M. Kensit, mechanical and elec

trical engineer of the department of the 
interior, Ottawa, who has been investi
gating the cost of the production of 
electric current in the city, has com
pleted his work and will return to Ot
tawa this evening. His report to the 
city council will be prepared in Ottawa 
and forwarded as soon as completed.
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
he expected to get the report next week.

IN THE MARKET. Coastwise — Stmr Easkinonge, 2671,
Prices were quoted in the city .market! Griffiths, from Louisburg, N S; sch 

Beef 20c. to ^ ethys, 20, Thompson, from St Mar- 
’ “ ’ tins, N B.

Cleared March 19.
Str City of Colombo, 3909, Robertson,

celved. 
hearty laughter.

In addition to the vaudeville pro-I 
gramme there was another episode of j 
“Bride 13,” which was teeming with ex
citing incidents and held undivided in
terest. This programme will he repeat
ed tonight and again on Monday after
noon and evening.

He said that the unemployment situa
tion was still critical particularly on ac
count of the fact that the work at

2 No. 2 Engine House King square.
8 No. S Engine House. Union street. —
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Inflrnary Private)
5 Union St., near O r, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardlne’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, eppoeite Petere street 
IS Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
15 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. ft. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine Hovse, Charlotte street.
26 Cit- Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prinows

streets
2’ Mi'Leo I'd Whsrl, Water street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private, 
il Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding streets
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets
88 Carmarthen street hetween Duke and Orange

streets

a

Courtenay Bay was at a standstill and 
would remain so until the estimates for 
this development were passed by the 
federal house.

The mayor also expressed the hope 
that each of the children in the fami
lies, which have been served with Irish 
stew at cost, might have an egg for

SMOKING CONCERT.
Don’t forget the smoker on Tuesday, 

under auspices St. John Cricket Club. 
Empress of (France Concert Party. Tic
kets, 86c, ÿt Roche & Co’s, King street

DAY IN CHICAGO 6$

Who says that he will move a. rejection 
of the Reparation Bill in the House of 
Commons and purpose an immediate 
march to Berlin and the dictation of 
terms there.LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.Chicago, March 19—:A bandit was 

shot to death by a watchman, a house 
■ was bombed and a woman was killed 88 Charlotte street
I £riymtoday°US eXPlt>Si<>n W'thin a" h°Ur YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER aDy donations would be aP‘

• Two bandits attempted to break into 66c per pound. Fred Brydon, head of P7he Vod stations were established on
„ the Adler Packing Company offices and market January 27 and have been supplying the

‘The Girl From Nowhere a one was shot to death by Carne Ma,on, ———1 food at cost to all those who could pay
. ^negro watchman. Within a few minutes RAINCOATS FOR MAN AND BOY. for it, but nobody has been turned away.

Biff Clean otlOW on ivion* a terrific explosion set fire to a house A new consignment of men’s and boys*1 He said that the women were follow-
j in another part of the city and when raincoats, all colors and styles, has just ing up all the cases which had come to

day* ; firemen entered they found the body o been received and are being offered at I their attention and were doing
Saturdays are usually rush days at Mrs. Frances Schirmer, sixty-five years lowest prices in town. Men’s from $8.00 ! work, 

the Imperial tox office when coming of age, stretched across a trunk. to $20.00. Boys, $3-98 up, at Union Cloth-EHJHmH ^ -77 - »
good seats for* Monday’s big English ences. 
musical revue will be greatly diminish- | 
ed. Since yesterday rooming there 
been a steady demand for tickets and'
F. Stuart-Whyte is assured of bumper 
Bbuses. ,. ,

“The Girl. From Nowhere” is a high-
elass popular music melange of song, pictou, N. S, March 19—That the AU cars owners like springs which 
dandng, refined comedy patter and wreck jbe Oxford Junction-Pictou will ride easy and stand rough usage, 
those delightful English grotesques as gbort [;ne express at Urquhart’s siding (we make them.)
will be rendered by that ludicrous com- njght, in which C. N, R. Engine Now is the time to get old springs re- 
édian, R. V. Barrett-Lennard and his jjr;ver j0im J. Ferguson was killed, was paired before the rush commences, 
new and equally funny rival, Billie Os- dlie to the switch having been -set for Be in good shape and ready for the 
wald, allowed to be the best laugh-getter the siding, was sworn to by members “Good Old Summer Time. Works, 97 
from Scotland since Harry Lauder. ^ the train crew at an inquest today, to Ill City Road. Phone Main 8796 or 
Then, of course that charming singi.ig -phey had no idea as to how or why the 8797. 
star, Zara Clinton, backed up by a large switch had been so' set. 
beauty chorus and a score of male chor
isters and dancers. The programme in- /->TXrp Tjp pTOR 
eludes twenty-five new song hits and as ways-, vx * 

dances and ensembles. Scenic and

Special Easter prices all next week.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March .19.

Str Empress of France, 18,500, Cook, 
from Liverpool.

St Hartmore, from New York.

good this morning as follows:
80c.; Iamb, 27c. to 40c-; veal, ITc. to 30c.; 
pork, 30c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; chick
ens, 70c-; fowl, 65c. to 65c.; eggs, 60c-
.and BSc-i butter, 60c.; potatoes, 45c.; foLPllj!ad^p.,ua’oa„, - „ , T, ,
beets, 60c.; carrots, 55c.; parsnips, 60c.; .StrFontima, 283*’ Scorcr* for Ita-V
turnips, 25c.; apples, 40c. to 50c. a peck; Gibraltar.
lettuce, 8c.; squash and cabbage, 7c. a ' Hochelaga, 2601, McDonald^ for 
pound; rhubarb, 15c.; onions, »5c. .a Halifax.

S?iï-S£Z
TWENTY-ONE DEATHS. EL12' McDonald, for Digby, N S; sch

There wCre twenty-one deaths in the Frederick H, 425, Haux, for St George, 
city during the week ending today from ^ B> sch Tethys, 20, Thompson, for 

Senility, four; Aima, N B.

BATTLE NEAR 
BELFAST; SIX

NOTICE.
Campbell & Fowler’s automobile 

spring and axe plant is now In full oper
ation, prepared to make prompt delivery 
of auto springs of “C & F” brand, which 
quality stands for the best grade of steel 
and workmanship that can be produced.

i
A WRONGLY SET 

SWITCH CAUSE 
OF N. S. WRECK

nas

39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. 8t, James and Prince Wm. street!
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cèr. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op'o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU

Otite
49 Arn ore, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Haten streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.

the following causes: 
convulsions, two; enteritis, exposure, 
paralysis, pneumonia, marasmus, saprae- 
"mia, general debility, premature birth, fax. 
acute bronchitis, heart disease, angina 
pectoris, pericarditis, broncho-pneumonia, j 
fracture of skull, fracture cervical verte-! 
brae. The two last-named deaths are 
the result of accident

Sailed March 18.
R M S F Chaleur, 2931, Hill,, for Hall-

Belfast, March 19—A great ambush 
by “Irish Republican” forces near Kin- 
.saie, County Cork, this morning, in 
which six crown soldiers were killed and 
five wounded, is reported.

The attackers suffered heavy casual-
The Young People’s Society of St. ties, and the battle is still in progress.

I Columba Presbyterian church, Falrville, Dublin; March 19. Bombs were 
I held a special meeting on Thursday thrown on two motor lorries yesterday, j 

—T-crn y/'WTD A TYC<2 evening, with a large attendance, at Soldiers then fired on the attacking, 67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.THEIR COMKAJJ.E.O which Hariy Brodle gave an Intensely party, and four civilians were wounded, 68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
v - M„„h —Firemen fight- interesting talk on the Yukon. Mr. one of them seriously. si General Public Hospital Rat roast

ing a stubborn storage house fire in Brodie Is an enthusiastic admirer of the Death Sentence Commuted. 63 Erto°stre«t! near Peers’ Tannery!
Brooklyn last night ceased fire figMing “ u™7 * c l™a ^ ^L ^ources. e D bUn March 19—Death sentence 64 cor. clarence and rrin streets,

six of their comrades who were lecture was greatly enjoyed. John Leonard, a taxicab driver 71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
who was found guilty of being impli- 72 King street east, near Carmarthen,
cated in the murder of Police Inspector 7J Breeze’s 001 ner, King square.
Swanzy in last August, has been com- 74 Cor. Crante and PI t ts,
muted to penal servitude for life. It was NORTH END BOXES,
alleged at the time of trial that Leon
ard’s car was used by the assassins.

y-,DATDTAD7TJ London, March 19 Irish Catholics
uKErA r A 1 KlAKLn adopted resolutions at a mass meeting 124 cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.

TIP An TM T rVMnrYIV here last nisht protesting against the 425 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
Montreal March 19—At the meet-' UC.t\U UN LAJ1NUU1N pastoral letter Issued in February by 126 nr,ugl,is Ave m-. Op-., P M.O'NeU'a -

ing of the' directors of the Merchants’ London, March 19—Archbishop Doro-. Cardinal Bourne, In which he denounced 127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
Bank of Canada, yesterday, F. Howard thuea. ecuidmical patriarch of Constan • Sinn FeM outrages In Ireland. The reso- 128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
Wilson was appointed vice-president, sue- tinople, vice-president of the world al- „ut!<?!'a tvarned Cardina. Bourne that j.si cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.

McKAY—In this city on March 19, ceeding Andrew J. Dawes. Mr. Wilson liancc for (he promotion of international dutiful Catholics will obey the m Strait Shore oppo-lte Hamilton's MiUa
1921, David McKay, leaving five sons, ;s president of J. C. Wilson, Ltd., one of friendship throughout churches and for- church In matters relative to faith and jjj Boiling Mills, strait Shore,
three daughters, four brothers and one tbe nioneer paper manufacturers of Can- mer metropolitan of Bruesa, died here ™°79’ no ecclesiastical dictation or in- 135 cor. Sheriff and strait Shore hoed,
bister to mourn. * ada i last night. He was elected temporary terference in political matters will be 136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.

Funeral from his late residence, 29 * —» ■ — ! patriarch of Constantinople in 191S aftez tolerated. 141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
Brook street, Sunday at 4.15. Friends in- ojp T) F) FRASER#S • Ule retirement of Archbi&hop Germanos. : Toronto A. O. H. 142 Cor‘Camden anf1 Portla^d ®treeta-tiled. His visit to London was to make per- " ” _ . . 142 Mar time Null Works, private-

McCarthy—On March 19, 1921, at IMPORTANT TASK sanal representations on behalf of the- Toronto, March 19. — The Ancient ,43 Main street, police station.
1-M parents’ residence, 66 Dorchester 1 • . nnn-deemed Greeks and the status of °rder °{ Hibernians, who were denied ,44 Main street, opposite Harrison street
street. Margaret Cermelita, aged 12years,, London, March 19—Sir D. Drummond Constantinople at the Near East confer- the use of Massey Hall for their annual 145 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- Fraser, a Manchester banker and finan- en(.e Qn Tuesday the archbishop rose Iriah concert because of a flag incident 151 rleml g's Foundrv, Po d -treat.
Catthy, leaving, besides her parents, one cicr, has been appointed by the eco- from a slck bed to confer with Earl laat /car, sent out a message last night l62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
gUtei and three brothers to mourn. nomic and finance committee of the Surrxin of Kedlestone, Britisli secretary that Toronto Hibernians are with the m amdise Row, near Hams street. 

Funeral Sunday at 2.80. League of Nations as organized of the for forcign affair,. After the visit to Iris'' people until the Irish question Is im Cor. Paradise Row and MUlldge Mreet
CLARK—At the residence of her scheme of international credits, proposed tbe secretary he steadily declined until settled. The Irish flag, with the letters .,31 No 4 Engine House, city road,

brother James Sevmour, No. 452 Main bv Dr. Termeulen, the Dutch financier, death intervened. “A. O. H,” had a prominent place on 2S2 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
street, on March 18 1921, Hannah E., at the Brussels financial conference last -------------- —*----------------- the platform, and was the only flag in 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
widow of James Clark, leaving one son, October- Briefly, the scheme Is to THAW PRECAUTIONS the hall. Mention of the names of 553 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street.

brother and three step-children to finance essential Imports into impover- IN NEW- HAMPSHIRE, L1°yd George or of Sir Hamar Green- 312 Rockland road, near ran «tou Avenus.
mmirn iehrd countries by the Issue of gold wood was greeted with loud boos and 313 Rocklai d road, near 'Midge street

rp—ffe-jeton paper nleace copy.) bonds secured bv assigned assets In the Concord, N. H, March 19—-State I-Iigh- hisses. J. S. O’Donoghue, labor lawyer, 32i cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
Funeral Sunday from her brother’s Importing countries. way Commissioner Frederick E. Everrtt d-dt with the Irish question, and blamed 412cor. City Road and Gilbert s Lane.

residence 462 Main street. Service at 4 —--------— • yesterday issued orders prohibiting traffic “official England” for a lot of the trouble 421 Marsh Bridge, n -ar Frederick street.
,,, ’ * LIQUOR IS SEIZED IN ___ motor vehicles exceeding three tons and sorrow that had been brought to the <22 At c. Q. K. Round House.

^ BURNHAM—In SMS m, LABOR HEADQUARTERS g-Jgg, - ’“”‘7 ïoiT”"1

“Ivans-S,“u «ThS* h, “tird ,p,u“ * K”^’Tc,ro,TptAN-
/Richard Evan*, of «35 St. Andrew street, qUarters of the entertainments commit-
aged 75 years, leaving his wife, one sort, tec of the American Federation of Labor THE CATTLE EMBARGO, 
six daughters, two sisters and three confiscated twenty-one gallons of London, March 19—(Canadian Asso-
brothers. whiskey, and arrested two members of a cjated Press.)—Lord Bledisloe, a promi-

Funeral on Sunday. Service at t.ie committee named to provide entertain- rent agricultural authority, advocates the
home, 85 St. Andrew street, at 1.8 nient for the national convention of the appointment of three higli court judges
o'clock and at St. Mary s church at * order here next summer, on à charge of as members of the commission to inves-
o'clock. | violating the prohibition laws. tignte the cattle embargo cumpfaiuV.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 19—Ard, str Aqui- 

tanifi, Southampton.
New York. March 19—Ard str Me- 

gantic (Br)„Nassau.TALK ON YUKON.
TEA AND SALE.

A successful tea and sale was held 
this afternoon in the school room of St.
Andrew’s church, under the auspices of o’clock last evening for Havana, Cuba, 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. The room was with -a cargo of potatoes and hay. 
appropriately decorated and the booths Furness Whitby & Co., are the local 
and tables were prettily adorned. Mrs. agents.
Frank H. White, general convener, was The steamer Hartmore arrived in port 
assisted by the following: Candy table, at 7.15 tin's morning from New York 
Mrs. Sidney Young; homecooking table, and docked at No. 6 berth where she 
Mrs. Allan Ranki*’; fancy work table, will load grain for the United Kingdom. 
Mrs. Trentowsky ; pouring. Mrs. Frank Furness Withy & C., are the local agents. 
Peters and Mrs. George Blizzard, and The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed at 6.15 
reception committee. Mrs. Frank Ran- this morning for Halifax enroute to 
kine, Mrs. R. Chlpman and Mrs. Bridges. Bermuda and the British West Indies. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the William TJiomson & C» are the local 
society. agents.

The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow or 

The funeral of Mrs. John Whalen was Monday from Manchester with general 
held this afternoon from her late rest- <*rgo. Furness Withy & Co., are the 
den ce, Brookvilie, to St. Joachim’s io^l agents, 
church. Burial service was read by Rev. The steamer Northwestern Miller is 
C. P. -Carleton, and interment was in expected here on Monday or Tuesday
the new Catholic cemetery. from“°“ ™th 8el?fra eafg,>' *ur-

The funeral of F. S. West was held ness Withy & Co are the local agents
The steamer Mnskinonge arrived in

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Venus II. sailed at sixFIGHT AND SAVEmany

«"Spuming qualities of the show are 
elaborate and costly.

Notices of Births, Marriage» 
ana Deaths. 50 cents. to save

buried in the debris when the roof col-, 
lapsed. They were all rescued.

More than 130 families in adjacent Y. W. C. A. Rummage Sale, April 9. 
tenements were temporarily driven from Send goods to Centre (cor. King street 
their homes. j East and Carmarthen) Tuesday and

I Saturday, between 10 and 5.

RUMMAGE SALE.

MARRIAGES
121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.

ROSS-ROSS—On March 17, 1921, by 
Rév. A. R. Armstrong, Isaacs W. Ross 
to Elizabeth P- Ross, both of St. John.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF MERCHANTS BANK BURIED TODAY.

DEATHS

]fcrnhiU*rService^was conducted^!)/Rev! P°* th,s morning from Louisburg with 
Canon R. A. Armstrong. 7 000 tons °f coal ior the Dom,mon Coal

The body of Sergeant Sterling R.
Pariee, who died yesterday in the mill- ... , . „„c , , , .
tarv hospital, was taken from Brenan’s for Itaiy with about 268,000 bushels of 
undertaking rooms to the Moncton train f^ah) She will probably sail some time 
this afternoon accompanied by a mill- ,tod7’ J: T’ Knlght & Co’ »re the 
tarv escort in command of Cap’. V. W. local, e^ents’ . _ ,

Last Post was sounded at „ The N agle & Wigmore tug Lord Beat- 
ty will leave Monday- morning for St. 
George, N. B., with the scliooner Fred
erick H. in tow.

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex
pected here tomorrow night from India.

Co.' The steamer Fontinla cleared today

!
S. Heron, 
the station.

The funeral of Robert Hughes was 
held this afternoon from Chamberlain’s 
mortuary to Greenwood. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke.

JAPAN FIRM ABOUT
THE ISLAND OF YAPIN WALL STREET.

New York, Mardi 19. Week-e*d
covering of shorts’ contracts injected a 
dee-ee of strength to the stock exchange 
todav. Oils, motors, independent steels firmly on 
and food and chemical specialties rose <>f ^ !'P- m th.e South Pacific, so X scount 
one to three points. General Asphalt, tJchida .foreign minister, declared, at a 
Studebaker. Pierce Arrow, Republic Iron, meeting of the budget committee of the
American Sugar, Continental Can, Amer- dirt yesterday.__ _____________
ican Woollen and Hide and leather pre
ferred were most prominent. Among 
the heavy issues were Atlantic Gulf,
Utah Copper, New Haven and Penn
sylvania, but rails for the most part 
were neglected.

Tokio, March 19—Japan wfl! stand 
her mandate over the Island

4 No. 5 Short
! -, No. 4 shed, 1 Union Street

No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds6Betw rn
7 N o. 7 Shed
8 Beiw ■«

B I V Bctw -en
ins ds

12 At arendoINo. I Shed 
I 14 No. 11 Shed 

1 No. It'shed 
16 No. 16 h d 

21 N. B. -outhem Station
I ,4 Market PI ce, R'dney St.

26 Albert and Minnctte streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
SI Lancaster aud Duke streets.

■ 32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
■ ;q Masonic Hull. Charlotte street.
1 35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
■ 36 St. Patrick’s Hall, 8t. John street and City

112 No. 6 Englue House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.

H ill Cor. King and Market Place.
H 115 Middle street, Old Fort.
gif 116 Gulford and Union Ms.
H U7 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St.
2 1! Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.

I 119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 H. John and Wats m Sts.
213 Wlnsh w and Watson Sts.
21 , . P. R. Elevator.
221 Pi inee -t., near nykeman'e Cor.
Chem cat No. 1-Te ephone Main 260.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 851

Perpetual Equilibrium,

(Charleston News-Post Courier) 
With the meeting of parliament dimes 

the usual crop of predictions that Mr. 
; Lloyd George is about to fall. British 

THE DOLLAR TODAY. prophets never seem to realize that Mr.
New York. March 19.—Sterling ex- George is equipped with one of these 

change firm. Demand, $3.91 1-4. Cables, patent gyroscopes which enable one to 
$3 98. Canadian dollars, 12 3-8 per cent, maintain an upright position no matter 
discount.

No. 2 and No. 3 Shed*
No. 1 and No. 2 chads. This Box is:

m

KEEP SCHOOL BOYS OUT
OF THE POOL ROOMS IN GERMANY,

, Paris, March 19—The occupation of
l Brockvilie, Ont., March 19 So upset ()ie Miüheim and Speldorf railway sti- 
are the members of the Momsburg tionSj |„ the Ruhr district of Germany, 

JAMIESON—In «ad bnt loving me- school board at the frequenting of pool by French troops was simply a furtlie-
mory of J. W. Jamieson, who died rooms by pupils that a committee will step jn the pian adopted by the London
March 19, 1920. wait on the town council, asking the reparations conference, so it was ex-

passing of a by-law, authorizing the re- p]ajned jn official circles here today.
, scindiug of pool room licensee wheneicr i’he stations command the approaches 

MOORE—In loving memory of Bed- pupils are permitted to enter these tbe Rbine and their pension was
ford W. Moore, who departed this life rooms. necessary to make the allied occupation
March 19, 1920. at Andover, N. R* 1 ,n effective, it was added.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. FOOD COSTS DOWN
NÏNE PER CENT. IN MONTH

DM MEMORIAM
% what happens.

|

ANDW£8|^l.Nf!>
W HEtr----------

: IB NAP

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

!
I ; UJ -<F BRITISH FOOTBALL.

London, March 19—(Canadian Asso-Washington, March 19.—Food costs of 
the average family declined nine per dated Press)—Tottenham Hotspur de
cent in February," as compared with feated Preston North End by two to one, 
January, so the United States Bureau of and Cardiff-Wolverhampton drew, no 
Labor Statistics announced yesterday, score in the semi-finals of the English 
Pleven of forty-four articles reported football series today, 
decreased in price.

I i-«

Funeral Notice CLEANS ALL HANDS BETTER THAN SOAPAll Members Ivoeal 661, Teamsters 
and Chauffeurs’ Union, will meet to
morrow at 2 o’clock at the home of their 
iate brother. SNASir Robert Horne, president of the 

i British Board of Trade,
Third reading was given by the Çom- export credit scheme, in

RICHARD EVANS, Robert J. Wilson, a well known law- mons in Ottawa last night to a bill in- to be extended to the dominions. Herc-
$îs Andrews street, to attend funeral. yer, dropped dead this morning at his corporation the Canadian Bar Associa- toforc this has been confined to the

£ £L BEATTY» Sec re tar/. home, Toronto. He was sixty years old. tîou. countries of Europe.
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New Styles for Men 
Now ReadyPyrex Oven-Ware TEN BIG BARGAINSPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.t

Dress and business suiti 
and everything right in 
fabric, fashion, fit and finish. 
Easter Will Be March 27th. 

Instead of waiting until the 
last day why not go at this 
buying in good season?
Good Suits at $30, $35, $40 
up to $60; a good selection
at $25.
Spring Overcoats, $25 to 
$55.
Spring Raincoats, $10.50 to 
$40.
New Neckwear that will in
terest you.
New Shapes in soft and stiff 
collars. —
Shirts in new patterns, came 
in yesterday.

D) For Saturday and Monday only. Both Stores:
Scott. Emulsion ... -66c. and $1.36 
Forhans Tooth Paste, 29c. and 49c.
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Absorbent Cotton, $ lb, roll . ,59c.

Our stock is now complete in the 
following pieces: Casseroles, plain 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Dishes, Cus
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

very low 
Union and 

8—21

Ladles’ spring coats at 
prices at Bassen’s, corner 
Sydney.

Boys’ pants, lined, all sizes, at Bas
sen’s both stores, corner Union and Syd
ney, and 282 Brussels street. 8—21

Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”

Special sale of men's 4 iris tonight— 
Corbet 194 Union street.

Nujol, for constipation,
69c. and $1-38 

Tooth Pastes, teg. 25c. for .. 19c.
Talcum Powders, reg. 25c, for 18c. 
Lysol Shaving Cream ..............

[Q»«wajg.i,
$1.09

39c.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 King Strwt_________ _

RIT DYES. 5c.
Salmon, Black, Light Green, Tan, Yellow,In the following colors i 

Taupe, Orange, Grey.We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.8

49c. CHOCOLATES - _____
Fresh and well mixed. Equal to 70c. goods. Try a Box Tomorrow.Ladles’ middies, 98c. up.—At Bassens 

Union and Sydney
8—21

Head Office?
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

j Opto 9

both stores, corner 
and 292 Brussels striet. WASSONS 2 STORESThe Business

. a-Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE ftwamO

“CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY" 
Comes but once a year. Begins Mon
day March 21, ending Monday, 28th. An 
offering of lovely photoe at half price. 
Don’t miss It 88 Germain St.

&•
Until 9 p. «a. m.

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting. 6x7 feet. ........................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..................................

8-22.
. $1.00 each 
. ,40c. yardGILMOUR’SSpecial sale of men’s pants tonight— 

Corbet, 19* Union street Applying One of 
the Biblical Precepts. 245 WATERLOO STREET

68 King Street 'For reliable and professional set-

vis. goLdfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

•Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

- for the purpose of testing eyes 
%and fitting glasses.

SPRING MILLINERY 
Opening this week at Amduris, West 

St John, 258-60 King St, W. E.
Though Scriptural passages are usual

ly considered " as being more applicable 
to spiritual than temporal conditions, 
there - is, particularly at the present

der the auspices of the St John Cricket grateful servant and the fate which 
Club, in the Orange HaU, Germain ®yertook him whell) overlooking the 
street, on Tuesday, March 22nd, 1921. bencflts which he had received, he seized 
Splendid programme of marine and local hi, fellow servant and demanded
artists. Tickets- on sale at Roche & ^yment ,n full.
Co, Photographers, King street, 86 cents pbe comm,ttee of governors of the 
each. United States, recently in convention in

Harrisburg, made use of this biblical 
simile in a statement which should be 
fraced on the walls of every merchant 
throughout the country i

“Let every Individual do all he can 
to help and encourage his neighbor. Let 
there be a complete mobilization of the 

' financial and spiritual assets of every 
community. Neither God nor the gov
ernment ought to be asked to help those 

Special sale of men’s hats and caps to- who do not make every possible
night—Corbet, 19* Union street effort to help themselves.

-----------— “There ought, however, to be a united
No* is the time for dancing. Latot egort in every community to keep any 

New Yosk dances taught by Alice- good man from being destroyed because
he cannot immediately meet his obliga
tions* Under existing conditions it 

HIGH QUALITY AND LOW PRICE would be the acme of inhumanity and
At AmduPs stores, King Square and of unwisdom to force any debtor into —----------------

ÏÏ'ït' MS'tSbSS we°« j ddSVW^dtitlTtely 'T* J* plldty Itself, according to Lee M Pedigo,

** - SKar ssssrtis z mrysSsS
of by the quart or pint, and it therefore 

“Liberal indulgences and renewal, doesn’t matter whether ‘'’' hgM 
should be granted by the manufactuiers packed or loosely wadded. lhe eus 
to the Jobbers, by the jobbers ti the tomer gets full value and the merchant 
merchants by the merchants to the in- receives the full market price.FROM MANUFACTURER TO dividual s^ U is no time for a creditor “I weighed a large number of can*

CONSUMER. to seize his debtor by the throat and ice cream,” says Pedigo, and found that
We just received a large shipment of , 8ay, <pay what thou owest ’” their average net weight is around *00

men’s and boys* suits, pants and spring T^does not mean that credit should ounces. The best grade of ice cream,
top coats which our buyer bought at ex-, ^ allowcd to runwUd, that prices therefore, costs two cents an ounce, and
ceptionally low prices, so we decided gh()ul(1 be majntalned at an abnormal that gives me the basic figure on which J gal, Fsncy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c
to give our customers the benefit of get- jevel or ttlt business principles should to work. i AT 1 peck Deleware Potatoes
ting real good value in their new Easter I be fractured with ]rapunlty. But it does “I weigh my bulk cream _ and give Potatoes, % bbL bag ...
suits and overcoats. Men s suits, real i adequate insur ncc should twenty-five ounces net weight for ■ 98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of
value $85.00 to $50.00, for Raster trade ^ against avoidalnc failures quart. Figuring the cream at two cents *117 West or Rfgal Flout..................
from $18.00 to $40.00. Boys 1 that menace the community a, a whole, an ounce, and the carton at one K (1 FI 0 fTS Q §§ S 24 lb. Bags Flour .................. ..
value $12.00 to $18.00, for Easter trade premiums on this insurance can be three-quarter cents, your ice cream costs ■ IV MW ■ iVwll W F;nest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb....
from $7.50 to $1* 00. Men'* pants, real ,d by tho«e who are directly In- you fifty-one and three-quarter centsi a 6 lb. loU ................ .............................
value $*.00 to $12.00, for Easter trade : terested in preserving the commercial quart- I have found, however, that most 1 lb. Cocoa ............................................
from $2.98 to $6.98. Men’s spring top j 6tabuity of the country—manufacturers, druggists do not weigh their cream, but --------------- t lb. Block Shortœlng ....................
coats, real value, $20.00 to $85-00, from ; wholesders and retailers. ! just put all they can in a quart con- ! 10 lb. Granulated Sugar ................

* - ---------- I _____ | Lainer, which will hold, packed down, 2 qts, Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
$18.00 to $25.00. We also carry a full ; Sidewalk -Windows” PulL from twenty-eight ^ ^irty-one minces, 98 ft, beg Cream of West or ! Clear Fat PorL lb............................... 27c.

°f r^LXt^aud^uX! Although one Of the w^ of |'“S*tow^^five Rose. Flour............. $5.90 &£ T""

hat? You^fnitiS «free the British retailer is to stick half his ^ t'enty_flve ounces a quart you ...._____ . |2 Éottle Worcestershire Sauce
■it low prices. andtrunks, at available stock out on the sidewalk un-, *an gell n for seTenty-flve cents and ' Fancy Barbados* Molasses, a „ ........................
of charge on y Furnlshlng Co., 200 d r the feet of passers-by, such an out-| that ,s my prlce for ‘New York» ar.dj gaHon ..........................................85c 3 L>1ls Toilet Paper ................

on 9lot-lng B 8-20 I door window-trim Is not such a higglety-, Tani]]a For chocolate and strawberry ij 8 ... , 4 lbs Barley .......................................... 25c
Union street ________  ! pigglety affair as might be supposed. ! grt eighty-flve cents. 6ricks are sold at Take it with you at 80c a gal. u ^ Oanulattd Corn Meal .......... 25c

*» r°uR — ' ”h. j. -Stirsa «, a ^ w a..,- ie»«. D-~*i^jB3L°SSt2r.:: Si
At Amduris stores, the greatest well-populated districts where Cupid ment ig to ,ell bulk cream In the usual $1.65 3 lb. Split Peas........................

now offered in ladies spring sults, waU kept exceptional)y busy, the wily mer- way (rom one can> and set the money „ 2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
und dresses, and millinery, In the City chant concentrates on those necessities recelved for it to one side. I doubt Small Picnic Ham at... 27c 1° 2 lb. Boneless Codfish ...........
s tores and West Side. ”*561, for his sidewalk trim that would most very mud) .f yeu have money , . D . . . R „ ! 16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade

ctv, T?c I«m r OWEST1 “ppeal to newly ™arned C0“Ples> enough to pay for another can- Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 OX. 16 OZ. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
FINEST STYLES__AND LO ESTjone of the greatest exponents of the are cut four to the gallon, __ 28c 1 1b. Finest Shelled Walnuts............ : 60c

PRICES .1 sidewalk retail show is the chlnaware Bn(j y you put a brick of cream on the ............................................. 1 Little Beauty Brooms.......................... 82c
In ladies’ suits, coati and dresse t and CTOckery merchant. UsuaUy he rons sca]es you wm find that it weighs from p-n-y Cleaned Currants, 15 OX. Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c

Amdur’s stores. 0,el!a hardware sideline with it. nineteen to twenty-one ounces. This ,J oa,'2 ekes. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
AWMIOTROUIY” °ne retaUer In business i s miles from proveg without a doubt that there are pkg................................................... 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup .......................... 25c

“CLIMOS PHOTO ANNIVERS. London changes his sidewalk trim every Qn,y three quarts 0f bulk cream in a „ Shelled Walnuts 60c tb 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes
Comes but once a year. Begins Mon- day and always with an eye to those pa,ion - Fmest bhelleo Wanutt. . 2 Tins Old Dutch .
llay, March 21, ending Monday, 28th. An things most likely to be in demand --------- £ Pen-Jn», Sauce. . 39c bot. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats
offering of lovely photos at half price. with the women. He doesnt study the Lfflst and Ads ■ ' 01 3 Tins Sardines ..
Don’t miss It 85 Germain St. | men at all. ^ ^ ^ „„„„| inn.iiries for 8611 and Cigars. ' 1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon. . . 41C|2 [fa^ Mixed Starch ..........................

Boots and shoes for men, women and' enSXwU1?nd“b”ns and"social ^ovel ^venismg mrtho^have proveg 3 cakeg GoW or Sunlight Soap * 

and 888 Brussel, street - EwK bÏÏ Si A Cdifo™. Fh* dl 3 W. | , $

»«j'jmiie ssyrsusf"....................... 95c -$• &;•?.*,'tn»**
Insnect ouTspring Unes in ladies’ ready- d splay of porcelain and enamel goods, of anything new or sinking, lets a day! 4 lb Glass jar..................................7

st^,and m,lhnery bef°re yOU d°^ than ^ a*" tZSZA tt ^«5 ^ -------------- 4 l tâSE&ÜSZÀ""
DR^iLL n . . I âotffiTt/il.':.:::::::::

fit£k M^nam SkSra ^ ^« «« Robertson s ?
millinery. King Sq. and Charlotte St., “Price Camouflage." ^niTND—In the Markle Bank lob- > lb. Fresh Strip Cocoami*............
City, and King and Ludlow Sts., At a timc „hen the general public is by^artha Washinguon candy.” „ Wate-loo and Golding SU ? Ibs,’ Prun?ut®1t0 10°..................

following a “shopping” policy with ^ re- other days he follows the same line Cor. Wa __ > gal* cam ............................
spect to practically everything that it of thought> only he uses 'lost” as the ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 2 lb* *** ^ ^ ^ V * t tkiit ntr
buys, it is little short of amazmg to see ^teyno^e ^ ^ell the public that his »tock VJJ CARRY A FULL LINE OF
how few stores—comparatively speaking .g exhauste<i for a few days, and that ii.ic Doilfflas Ave. ’Phones CHOICE MEATS

Townshend Piano Company, Ltd. 8-21. ^.^ priees>. “One-third off brand‘ of c” and does not bother ___________------------ -------
CTMTVAY AFTERNOON 'everything,” and the like are met on y,® class of smokes that do m* i Finest Delaware Potatoes

„°NU * .l o w V A and Y. every hand. They leap from advertise- sj a nationa] repvtaùon. He has fnTl{ feM bags ............
Members o eeneral public, are ments. They glare in letters of red from a small spacc in which to do business,; 2 , Qym Starch ...

M‘ a" tA VSat the G W V A. hall, almost every store window. But they so he hlj,es sevend rooms in the office i \ Laundry Starch .
^ on Sunday afternoon at are seldom followed up by any definite building in wl,ich to keep nis stock and f toilet Paper ....l oSto hrar Captafn ' Tom Best, of and specific statements of the cost of he pl#ye up the quick turnover idea ; 2 r U, bo„es M-.tches

f, vm r A detain Best is a first different articles. through special offers of boxes of cigars - . „ Macaroni ..................
the Y. M. . • of the ablest A window, for example, will contain nd Qf d ttes 1 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... $U5

You’ll be in- banner announcing reductions on an Tbe newspaper and magaaine end of - . t Beanr
8-21. I goods in stock—while there isn t a sing e the Uttle ahop is worked up along lines, Pork ............

| price-card in sight As a result, tne different from those used in most- similar I - <b$. Rolled Oata .........
rnn nv TfTNDT F THE FEEDER passer-byt whose buy iig^nerves establishments. Treible has a regular!* • Laundry Soap .....TO RE-KINDLB THE FKEDJ&K ^ to reaet to general statements lut of ^ironi who get their papers and | n..... .....

Get a bag of g—22 which would have loosened up his magazines there, and he does not carry jwfet Seedless Oranges ...,
from your groe_________ pocketbook a year ago, takes one look m cxtra cop|es. But if a man calls ~ . p,(rt L,rd ......................

. coats and dresses at the window, shrugs his shoulders and k f periodical that cannot be , block Best ShorteningNew spring on- The dlLsPlay ”en,? fe", sold because It is to be called for by a .................... *
are n<??’ be "8 ‘ Wal] street 8—25 price-cards, giving him a definite ldea ” regular patron, the new prospect is wel- » « ti Shortening .......................... 54e
,1. Goldmans. 26 Wall street. a-z th<_ present cost f ,açh article, would co^d „ given the paper or raog- 3Jb_tiC 8 --~

m nrimr suits and overcoats for have prevented this. I1!s s!'?pp,."g ,1"’ azine and told to make himself at home M A MALONE New spring su.ta ana OTerco gtinct wou]d have prompted him to stop ^ ^ ^ there He does go> appreci. 171. rt. ..
«Àenwaud «treat P 8—25 and, granting that the reductions lne atca xthe favor and, as a rule, can be dc-1 $16 Main Street. Phone M. 2913
-(l M*11 street- -------------- up to the announcement on the banner, pended upon to buy candy or a cigar ---------------------------------------------------------- .. L u... P,.tr«r Flour ................. $1.45 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.05 2 pkgs.jj.ux for ^ ____ L

2sdi'ir£S‘u,tilAS «... a*» m- ■»-" “ «• S6;tÎ£v41F%il,!r8S ”All5s^îSUu^|«Sa2Mfi£^T»::::;:si.

".“il ïL^îfntï" rStotcl»™ ,h”,s ciriT Foamy, Fritter, Fondants % ii: w S «*.... g;on his clothes this winter. I r « y • f<w stores thnt can afford to overlook Best.” Says Mrs. Cook. . I---------- ------ 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Uats.............. 25c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................... 79c Finest Print Dairy Butter, a lb...........Me
good many mothers have. * y,e value of the price-card- Right now, c.ach frnm Factory even Ffillgl 5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats -•••••........ • p Orange Marmalade... 89c Best Boneless Codfish, a lb..... ............19c
to this little announcement , vita! factor and the stim- Postcards bearing personal messages FF6Sh 110111 MCiOFll 81011 $1108! Regutir 35 pkg. Oatmeal only .... 28c 4 b. tin Pure Uramge iviarm Codfish, a lb....................  I2c

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ^encost „ the principal oh- written In pen and ink, and a liberal use MJ ADM APV Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb... 30c 4 Mate Strawberry or Rasp ^ aelr Fat Pork ..
only of next week we are facing on our store that Is featuring of classified ads in the daily newspapers, ALLAN’S PHARMACY Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb .................. 23c berry Jam .......... * fc[ock Swift’s Margarine
counters two thousand yards of durable oe« m tMt of reduction., should are the chief factors that have contrl- Shelled Walnuts, a lb, only 49c 16 oz.Jar Pure Mum jam * , ,b. block Best Pure Lrd.
«erges, gabardines, popilw worsteds and th „„ of this powerful lever- buted to the development of a business 172 King Street, West 30c pfcg. Evaporated Ba- , Owe»» Co^ce , lb 45c'to 60 t It. block best Shortening..............  19c
tweeds, in navy fawn brown, bluer, ^ w|„ rrart in a manner out of that runs around $55,000 a year ,n mod- ^ Joh|li N. B. nana, ........... • • • •......... .............. Î5 î fa’ttle, OÜves For .......... 25c 20 lb. pall Best Pure Lard.................$A25
green, taupe and burgundy. al1 prnnortion to the time and trouble est quarters on the fourth floor of the OPTICAL SERVICE Choice Prunes,_4 lbs. for..................  45c Sbottto‘ ,fc 20c 20 lb. pail Best Shortening.............. $125

______ scrota sidrisi girls; expended. _____ ' attfe’s‘«tMl tstict" TJX* Fret 1^ atsup,'only | i^k^üght , W 27c 6 ÎTÔO

-_____  boys' suits, and boys or girti ^ Cftam gb^kage [Shop, operated by Mrs. A. B. Cook, is  --------------- ----------------------------—- ‘ ^kgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti............$3c 3 «ke» .' IL Libby’s Californie Peaches, a tin... 32c
ingtSto make6 V^ price tosult eve^v „tailers of ice ^From the daily newspapers from the Cattfô^ti^unkist Changes, a doz.. 45c 4 "^“nie^ap............................ ic 16 oz. jaVI-ure Orïnge* Marmalade : : 27^ |

ssse ^ ____out they go. . , f tb | p.oftt. will be interested in the ester and from many other sources Mrs. YQ^ Li L^ refreehes. Safe for Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfuUy refunded. Orders delivered in City, Carletoo, FalrriUe and lSIltord

F. A. Dykeman & Co., “The Store for ^ ^ ,lm„ tbese new residents were in a very ro-
Bargains.

8-21 Brown’s Grocery 
Company Easter Display

Latest Spring Fashions.

Ladies’ Suite, Coats and Dresse*.
Large assortment of Blouses at Special 

Prices to Clear.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck........ ..
80 lb. bags .......................... ..
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 lb. New Prunes ....................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvfe's)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen............
2 cans Old Dtitch......................
2 qts. White Beans ..................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...,
2 tumblers Jam ........................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ........................
2 Llpton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgi. Pure Gold Tapioca ,
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carleton 
and Fairville.

ceptive mood to become acquainted with 
the siiops in Seattle and that there was 
no more opportune time to attempt to 
form a connction with them than short
ly after their arrival. So Mrs. Cook 
wrote a personal card to each new resid
ent whose name and address she could 

I obtain.
I There was nothing sterotyped about 
the card or its contents; nor were there 
any frills. She used a plain card and 
plain but “chummy" language, and from 
the very start Mrs. Cook has found the 
system she adopted brought very sub
stantial results. Basing her conclusions 
on past experiences before she establish
ed the Frolic Shop, she estimates that 
the penning of personal messages on 
postcards brings fully 50 per cent bet
ter returns than the use of printed cards, 
no matter how attractive or pleasing to 
the eye they may! be.

Special sale of men’s tie tonight. 
Corbet, 19* Union street

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

For Sale—Two Houses. Apply 48 St. 
John street West or phone West 706-1^

25c
$1.45

25c
25c J. Perchanok29c
60c
25c

3-2138 Dock Street25c
98c
35c

$1.65

]Green. M. 8067. $625 433 Main St.MAGEES25c
25c
25c!

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Î8c. to 30c. 
30c. to 34c. 
20c. to 30c.

40c
Western Roast Beef, per pound . . .
Roast Pork, per pound.......................
Roast Veal, per pound............. ..
Guaranteed Eggs, per dozen ......
Delaware Potatoes. 29c. per peck, or

RELIABLE TIRE REPAIRS. 
Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd., 88 Princess 

street 22898-8-21 BIG 56c.

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

$2.70 per bbL

'Phone Main 355
3—20

MAGEE'S, 423 Main StreetSPECIALS
27c

... $1.40 WARREN’S$5.90.
$1.60

39c

’Phone 450838c 4Z3 Main St.25c
21c 25cI 2 ft. Ilr(WH.............. ..

18, 25, 32c tt ! Spare R lb* ..............
32c lb.! 4-Strtng Broom ........

Choice Roast Veal .... 20, 25, 32 c lb. IFr«h ^g^.......... 53. doz-

Str V.V.V.V.'.V. .**3 all iunds of o°°ra> ■«*
24 ft. Beg Flour .... $1-55 and $keO 8-21

Choice Western Roast Beef$U0 15c
58c

Choice React Pork eoc25c
25r
25c
25c
25c

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 
Meats and Groceries

25c
25c
38c
J2c

$1.6»
$1-55

SSl^iStSSS^a: : : :: : Il.p &S &/EL: *

! $: 2^, tiw, j*:::::::::::::

1 li: £ &I ^^'0™^::::::
ye, 1 lb. Block Pure Lard........................ 26c. 2 pkga. ■ v................................

" 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..........................  74^ 2 Old Dutch..............
•1 on 5 1b Tin Pure L&fd.........................$L>5|3 lbs. /vice.............•••*••
$L05 Peas, Com and Tomatoes, per tin.. ^j*c.|4 lbs* sisinV oer nk*

rawsHon Salmon, oer can................ 25c. Currants and Raisins, per^ R^O^er &Tvz,............ .. 25c 3% «^Western Gray Buckwheat., fcc
22 oz. Can Fmeapple............................ 38c.» ^ Pn^ü^....................................

2 large Cam Carnation hffilk............35c j 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberr
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal..............5e*' ' à' " «.................................................
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines.............. 25c. 4 lbs. Baney .............................*..........
24^1b. Bag Purity Flour......................$L65 Mild Cured Picnic Hams, per lt>.... 28c.

Come and See Our Meat Market. We carry 
the best line of Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton 
and Veal, at the lowest prices.

He.
25c
25c
25c 55c
25c
25c . 52c
25c
85c 50c

25c
>8c 25c
27c 25c
15c 25»

25c
25c

........ 25c
25»

35»
27c
21c

77*

25c. tec
35c t5c-
25c 45c.
40c
19c

& i>- have all sizes of 
1-28 tiJ. S. Gibton 

hard coal- M. 2636 or 594.

Forestell Bros. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SEREISKY’S
576 Main Street, Corner Acadia

27c pk.
$1.40

25c
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

Cot Rockland Road and Milhdge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

25c
25c
25c

3-3123c
contingent man and was one 
speakers with the army, 
terested; be on hand.

25c
2/e Reduce the High Cost of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing Your Groceries at

The 2 Barkers, Limited
.........25ci

25c
35c do*. 
27c do*. 
. 25c ft.

19c
55c

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street.

22.
39c

25c
. 35c

24c

^Th^g^drL^sptcûlfy adaptedIfcr 

one-piece dresses, 
dresses,

19c

58e
30c

HOW MANY PEOPLE
READ CLASSIFIED ADS?

One-fifth of Syracuse, N. Y., 
newspaper reader persue the class-j, 
tiled advertising section, accord
ing to merchants who have been 
quietly investigating the “p°P ac*" 
vertisement" as a medium to at
tract patronage. The net result is 
the growth In the want advertise
ments carried In the local press. 
The stunt was given a tryout In 
the holiday shopping season, and 
a careful check of the results 
showed that it was a gold mine for 
the advertisers.

Many of the smaller department 
store managers, who hitherto have 
considered it -beneath their dignity 
to patronage the classified sections 
of the papers, have found this a 
new channel for their efforts to 
move stock. Frequently store 

managers have scattered a num
ber of small advertisements m 
these sections, under various head
ings, with excellent results.

Those merchants who believe 
strongly in the classified section of 
a newspaper, declare that a good 
portion of a newspaper’s clientele 
turns to this section first
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH \9, 19214
IIPLUGKÏ SHERIFF 

SHI RETAKES
an6 $iox LOADING LUMBER.

If I*d got to choose alone 
One of all the freights I’ve known —
All my cargoes live and dead,
Bacon, pigs and pigs of lead,

!j Cattle, copra, rice and rails,
The St. John Evening Tire ft is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every Pilgrims, coolies, nitrates, nails, 

e-enfrg (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, | Lima beans and China tea —
J.(cL * comp.nv kcorporst id under the Joint Stock Companies Act. | What do you think my pick would be?

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 241..
Subscription Price»- -Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year» by mail, $3.00 pet 

yiar in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives- -NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Associa Hon Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening Time»*

THORST. SOHX, N. B, MARCH 19, 1921.

The World’s Greatest

ELECTRIC DRILLIf I’d got to name the best —
Take just one and leave the rest 
Out of all the ports I’ve known — 
Coral beaches white as bone,
All the hot lands and the cold, 
Nights of stars and moons like gold, 
Tropic smells and Spanish wine, 
Whispering palm and singing pine,

THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS. | are dealing with a civilised foe who will where" do'yoü^hilik'î’d^wMt to be? 
Following the example of Senator do none of these tilings, no matter what

i . a the the provocation. Loading lumber long ago
Thorne, who came « "That is the real weakness of the A1-’ a ship I used to know,
Conservatives to get ready for an early . , , . —. . With the bow-ports open wide
election Mr. H. H. Stevens, M. P. for lies—from the German standpoint. h V in her stained and rusted side.
Centm Vanover, has west with 0* ^ T»

ents'last nightThat the elections would commit atrocities. The Teuton, sure Where tile ^er^ floods^ and flows^^

be held, and that the big Issue ln even* °* a w“c”c s*£ln» can a*“ And the tow-boats’ wailing din,
wmild be free trade as agalifst protec- i ford to Put his tongue In his cheek and As the booms come crawling in,
„ ' ,, . . „nv,rnm-nt Rtandine Insolently say to France and England: Fills and echoing creeks witn sound,
Men, the Meighen government standing jj ® And there’s sawdust all around,
for “adequate protection” to keep Cana-; J • Deep and soft like drifted snow;

• dian industries “in a prosperous condi- j ‘the worst’ will not be very bad un- owi,ere much a man can go, 
tiou” He added that some tariff in- ! der any circumstances—nothing like Nothing much to see or do,

might be expected. I what a military advance Into France or Mouldiset burg you ever knew.

Let us show you the various sizes and demon
strate these Tools to you.

Furnished complete with Jacobs Chuck and 10 
feet of wire cord ready to attach to any lamp socket

Four of Seven. Kings County 
Prisoners, Armed, Recap
tured After Escape From 
Hampton Cells.

yjjgfi
and drill.

THOR Electric Drills are used for drilling, ream
ing, wood boring, screw driving, etc., in industrial 
plants of all kinds, automobile factories, garages and 
repair shops.

Four of the .seven men charged with 
various acts of outlawry ln Kings coun
ty made a determined attempt to escape 
from the county jail at Hampton last 
evening. These four, Frank Williams, 
Theodore Sabenn, Fred Shafner and 
Percy Wilkinson, broke from jail about 
6 o’clock and started off op the track In 
the direction of Sussex. Deputy Sheriff 
Isaac Campbell went in pursuit, revolver ■ 
in hand, and as soon as he caught sight ™ 
of them, opend fire with the result that ; _ 
all surrendered and single-handed I __ 
brought them back to jail at the point 
of his gun. They will be tried today be
fore Judge Jonah, under the speedy 
trials act.

The prisoners, after escaping from the 
cells armed themselves with three rifles 
which they found downstairs and al
though thev attempted to hold Sheriff 
Campbell at bay, he closed in and dis
armed them before they could Are.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

’Phone 
M. 2540

BrtOO

creases

When You Buy a Typewriter, Buy'the Best!
Underwood Typewriters

Hold the WORLD'S RECORD for
SPEED! ACCURACY! DURABILITY!

The Machine You will Eventually Buy.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

New Brunswick United Typewriter Co., Limited
56 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

with Mm- England would mean. But rd glve the years between -
“It is time the Allies adopted steyner A11 Fve done and „n pve seen,

Mr. Stevens does not agree 
Self as to the Issue in the elections. At j^hL'"y;vr™,'rr.trr; rxi; rssrîii .trass';:., _rJtr.. h.,h„—*«-» u. -, «a ». ü'ïæzgssstzt
for no Canadian party is advocating free i of work to the German who is so expert j wou)d give them all to be 
trade while Mr Stevens says the | at it. But they should not limit their Loading lumber years ago 
Meighen government may be expected to operations to occupying a few frontier With timtod^I «*to know ^_ 
ask for a higher than the present tariff., towns. They should march on Berlin Stacks seented deal/ among _ 

east and west to the I and remain there until satisfactory rep- leading lumber at the millThe warnings
* Conservatives to get ready to fight for a arations are made. That’s what the Till the screaming saws were still

The Liberals should be in readiness any real impression on the still unre- And the wind’s song in the spars 
when the time comes to put up a well- pentant German today.” I Of that ship I used to Know —
organised fight for the principles for| As to that, the Allied troops may yet Loading lumber long ago. 
which they Stand. It is of course pos- go to Berlin. Undoubtedly they will go ' ”
alble that the government, despite what If the occupation already accomplished LIGHTER VEIN. (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Senator Thorne says in the east and does not prove sufficient to bring the Bound to Hare a Fiat. fronTpaV^T'huTdtVhTer ma^
Mr. Stevens In the west, male try to hold Germans to their senses. If Germany A Paris despatch, to the New York )laTe noted a short time a deSpatch 
on to office to the verv limit of time, but makes sterner measures necessary they tribune sa7s If'at the great difficulty from Berlin which announced an amaz- 
Xt .bonld not be taken for granted, can be applied. |i? Ending lodgings in Pans has been , German discovery. It was to the
Î1S2 .To mcat forearmed for — 1*5^* ^ ** * ■— had “

the opponents of the government as well The Standard wants the Meighen gov
ts for its supporters. eminent sustained in order that it may apartments are having such difficulty in

8—21GEO. H. PEACOCK, Manager.
i

make night landings in unfamiliar spots, 
MAIL BY AIR and to battle with wind, fog, and sleet.

Californians thought it a great mo- 
(New York Evening Post.) ment when they found themselves ten

Back in the fifties the first regular mail I days from New York and twenty from
are one and a half 
•k. and when the

summer the centrai route, via the Platte, 0f Alcock and Brown begins to be 
Salt Lake City, and Sacramento, was ..u u win be peruaps four
best; ln winter, when snow choked the fram London. Successful transcontin- 
Hockifes, the “Butterfield” route from St. ental carriage may well mean marked 
Louis southward. When the Pony Ex- changes in postal methods in other parts 
press cut the time down to ten days in : „f the world and must greatly encour- 
April, 1860, the cities of California, the | age commercial flying.
pfu).j), and Missouri staged enthusi-*, -------------- . ..... — - —-
astic celebrations. In 1869 the compte-1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 19, 
tion of the Union Pacific showed that |
the time might again soon be halved. By High Tide.... 7.24 Low Tide.... 4.86 
1914 men were proud to deliver San ! ^un Riseg..., 6.26 Suu Sets
Francisco mail in New York after four j --------------- • -----------
and a half days. Yesterday afternoon j Millard’s Liniment For Burnt, Etc, 
New York received letters wuich had i —». i .. .
been posted on the coast thirty-three | 
hours and twenty minutes earlier. ' n e

The relay system used by the airplane | ^fflOkO 
mail carriers and their determination | 
not to be daunted by exposure or peril 
both remind us of the days of the Cen-1 
tral Overland, California & Pike’s Peak. ^
Express Company. Horse and man in 
the sixties were daunted neither by In- 
dians nor highwaymen, burning alkali I 
desserts nor snowy Sierras, arid plains f HI 
nor humid valleys. They had to put the 
mail through from Oakland 
The pilots who have just completed j M 
their transcontinental flight found it__

TRANSCONTINENTAL“Œ? Je™nL_ ! coult™etrb^shrmtiti1ntoCaerioTin equil modest quîrter^T^n’he calie£upon a

And rt th“ SLEEBSCIFi
----- 1 ’ dealer asked Brady if he was quite de- • .......

go on with its noble work, 
describes some of the noble work:

“ssss 5hhîë2 mmm mmm wmmIng to oppose the adoption of the q( the pOTtj promise all sorts of things, quarters. The first time they met t.,ey .”f, X the violins to an equality? The incident was

rr ssu: ra 1-5 - =SSSnaS„h«,l b.ild,n„ I., commuUl, pun,.^ a, I„„ „t. V, ou, the wife «ill, M -1 2?TSS- S.SetTolS» Lice, which
The cititcns e»,ht to be .hi, to to,.rd ^ „ „ „„ the, did. _________ “f ,,Td to raeilT ne”, S^ed ol h, ,Sld hi.ke It lm,=,,IU. I» J P<-h'
school teachers as among the most en- • MontrelU is {roten up for six months th, rauntrvroad walked a man the enemy. The need of the times wUl ger inadverently to put two tickets m
lightened and progressive members of,^ ^ year and the pQrts of st. John German genius.” I 'ÏLàllK nlf tifslaT
the community, and when they betray &nd Halifax arc necessary for Canadian The latter was bullying the meek lit- An Old Secret, t out ^ the Brady invention was
. narrow and reactionary tendency it is tra(]e> the maritimes raight just as well tie fellow who trudged in front of her „Gen|us„ appears to be a„ unneces. a commercial failure. It remains to be
a keen disappointment. belong to the neighboring republic for a. woman saw a bull rac- warily flattering word for an inventor seen if the German dealers are willing to

Touching this matter of the kinder- ^ the inte[eat the Dominion authorities ing down the road behind them. She ! who has stolen an American contrivance beggar themselves because of iti
garten, St. John has neglected its duty to take in them.” Hear, Hear! took refuge in the hedge, but her coin- j which has been open t°*he
- - '»» T.,K-«- «i
kindergarten teaching would make f^r a; ^ enemieg of England in the United x^i, cau ht him up and sent him 1 discovered and applied by William j 
lack of discipline in the primary •>«S-^gtates t a Bevere jolt last night when spinning into a muddy ditch. Then it. Henry Brady of Brooklyn What the , A fS A tfkl O
Is not worthy of a moment’s attention. Gen Pershing) in Madlson Square continued on its wild career. ; German’s invention is Wedo not know, / KARUAUNd
It is disproved by the facts. Children Garden> with the approVal of President As the woebegone figure crawled out ^B^.i^^ii^d^whatis I

who have attended the kindergarten are Harding and patriotic societies every- ”n 1 to^'rd him‘1't Plucking^up a little claimed’ for the other—it will transform ! A X A fl K]ZXI
the brightest of the primary whcre> saidi_"i bitterly resent the abuse courage, he whimpered: “M-M-Maria, if a fiddle into a violin. The story of AKl^vLl/ 3

grade pupils. The purpose of the schools q( dtizenship or re3idence you hit me like that a-a-a-gain you’ll Brady's device is told in entertaining ,
is not so much to observe an iron d,s- {ot ^ purpose o( political or war-like really get my temper up, so I warn you.’ . ^o^by In ia- !
dpllne as to bring out tie a en P0”6” propaganda in foreign countries. In the Enroiover (to youth applying for situ- herited gift for invention that led to no
of the child. The kindergarten will United states there can b<i no place for ation)—And have you a knowledge of profit, for his father is said to have been | C*„a«4
incorporated into the school system be- wh<> daimin equal citisenship any foreign language? the originator of the fire extension lad- UQ LIHNOII6 011661
cause it ought to be there. and enjoylng its privileges un-, Applicant-Yes, sir, a little. der, which made a fortune for another

tn Mexico for ■“ ana enJ y * P B vou know. Latin?” man. The son had a small’ income
We do not us y der our flag, yet continue their allegiance „w j, s,r j 1)egan to ]earn it and got which permitted him to exist without _ , _ xy stock

Inspiration in educational matters, u another country. We welcome all on fairiv wèll. but I had to throw it up toil, and he devoted himself to music. * We Must Reduce g
here is a paragraph that may be com- ^ honesU deslre to become clt- in favor of shorthand because I couldn’t One day he go* hold of a genuine Cre-j 0 8 *’
mended to the city council, the school adopt this country as their • pronounce some of the words.” mona, and the difference in tone between odd saucers 5c each; lot china

i Wrd and the school teacher, of St. i,eils and adoPt t, ls “ "What were the words you coudnt its own and that of modern violins, af- J’ d dighes reduced to 19c each;
board ana own, but we abhor the intriguer, who at pronounce?.. ter it had ceased to amaze him, caused a"|asa“cers reduced to 26c; 6 china
John:— I the same time, would secretly plot "Words like ‘MDCCCIV, sir.” him to wonder why the art of making P , f $L00; 250 Kewpie dolls,

“Under the direction of Dr. Jose Vas- a our lntere8ts.» --------------- such violins had perished from the eaïft, 1 £ sample9, at half regular price;
coneelos, rector of the University of ^ A little fellow sat on a doorstep cry- He investigated and experimented with Ladieg, Crepe-Üe-Chine and Georgette
Mexico, there are being established |n an address in Winnipeg this week,'.ing bitterly. Presently a sympathetic theideaofdlscovering the secrctof the waist valueg up to $8.00, for $3.98. Silk

*• r a W. =m.. Ottewa, director „ b„,r ,h, S£ 5 ££■ JjSR ^ .“g.^dÜ!

aB of which will be in operation within vocational education for the federal gov- asked elusion that the modern fiddle Could be . presses reduced to 50c, 76c, end
, short time. These kindergartens will ernment, predicted that before many “Got my new pants covered with greatly improved by inserting a second gg&
be opened in the most populous sections year, school attendance all over Canada dust,” sobbed the boy. n sounding board. WALL PAPERS,
of the city and will be provided with WQU]d be made compulsory up to the age “Bat tbpe'^^naCa<’an n0W’ ear’ COn" Ten Years’ Toil. Here Is where you save. Wall papers
the most competent instructors and of sixteen years, and this would be fol- "i^know They” are,” wailed the lad. It took him ten years before he was reduced to 12c, 13c, ^ /“c. 16c. Also
equipped with all the modern appli- lowed by legislation making the school “Then why do you still cry, child?” able to adjust the sort of sounding new lot of wall papers before voii
ances used In the Instruction of children. I age eighteen years. Ontario, said the “Cos mother wouldn’t let me take ’em board that suited him, and in the end Hon t fail to see o p p y
The buildings used for these schools will ; doctor> in September of this year, would off while she beat the dust out." Ms ^^^^tsfrting^the^soundtg White shaker flannel, 15c, 20c, 25c
be rigorously inspected and fitted for I increase the compulsory school attend- A man who was negotiating for the board between the back and belly of the yard; grey cotton, 12c, 15c, 16e, 20c. 
their purpose by a commission appointed : ance age to sixteen years. ! purchase of a house suggested that the fiddl - and parallel to them. The second White cotton I5C, .
by the university in conjunction with the; 1 price was a little “steen,” but the owner, sound:ng board had crescents cut in it shaker 20c, 25c J* ‘ „ house
Eimerintendent of public instruction. | The Standard wants that provincial wlth an Insinuating smile, replied: “Ah, immediately under the S scrolls to allow black sateen and gs.

B8 , ., . , cnr Conservative convention, but it wants bat you overlook the important point— the wind to pass through. The sound dresses $1.85.
Each will be big enough to provide discussed properly cut there is room to build another house in post passed through a hole in this board, : HOSIERY BARGAINS.

three hundred pup,is with- the matter to be a.scussea properly cut „ but did not touch it. When the opera- snk „ose in black, brown,
out crowding. Through the best meth- e-d dned in advance It would never do i,R„t. -f 1 do so. j 9poil this/’ tion was -mpleted. the two halves of -^^./^I’whUe; s^onds 45c. Lisle
ods of sanitation and regular physical to have the convention meet without a "Well, you need not build it unless the violin >ere glued together again f88y’bea/ cotton hose 26c pr. Men’s

». „u,„, sîîrAssr.-Ætf
-,»».I- man s.«iv.is.
menti.” Isn’t that fine? another house I spoil this?” j was a well-known violinist, and he heard • ationery- 10 per cent

"Then why build it?” • land was delighted. Through him Brady ^Jrnunï on ënamellèd warè.
"I should have to bmld it to get the wag able to secure an interview with Ole ut we remove to our new store

157 and 159 Brussels street. _ ‘

THE KINDERGARTEN.

P.M.A.M.

6.86

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

For beat résulta, buy 
in large packages

to St. Joe.

among necessary to cross mountains at an* al- — — ^ 
titude of 18,000 feet; to traverse unfam- W M Ë0" 
iliar stretches in pitchy darkness; to

Th» Want
Removal Sale Ad Way

BEAVER BOARD for Better 
Walls and 
Ceilings

AThe Mark that 
Insures the Result

Once you realize the Superior 
beauty and permanence of Beaver 

x Board walls and ceilings you’ll want 
them in your own home.

When the time comes for placing 
your order, be very sure, however, 
to getfganuine Beaver Board. This 
lea precaution you should take solely 
in your own interest. For your 
protection you will find a large 
Beaver Board trade-mark plainly 
printed on the back of every Beaver 
Board panel. The Beaver trademark 
ia thamark that insures the result.

When you come to us for 
genuine Beaver Board you get 
exactly What you ask for. No 
camouflage here.

from two to

' from contagion.”
Are we inferior to the Mexicans in 

' the matter of education? Yon can’t expect Beaver Board 
results unless this trade-mark is x 
on the beck ef the board yoe heyTHEN AND NOW.

ON TO BERLIN ? (Ottawa Journal.) advantage.” j Bull who was then visiting the United

urging the Allies to push their forces among a considerable number of other t'on‘ T -_________ one of h*s fingers as to twang the U.
on to Berlin and occupy the capital un- nations. . , i “FRIENDS OF FREEDOM” string.
Ol the German people reellwv-as they ; the sto?"Fran^o-Prussian: (Woodstock Sentinel-Review) 016 81,11 AmaZcd’
do not yet—that there is no escape from war „f 1870-71, when no injury was done ____The organizations of friends of free- He ceased to smile contemptuously
the terms imposed by the victors. Some to the German land, when both countries dom ;n the United States are multiply- nml examined the cheap little tlddle wit 1
writers having the German character were far poorer than at the outbreak of ing so fast that It is difficult to keep respectful interest. Will you permit 

’ , A1H v the recent war, and when money was track of them ail. At a recent gathering y<>ur accompanist to draw his bow
ln mind, express regret tha . worth a great deal more, Germany, jn New York there were represented across the strings?” asked the inventor,
sold ers are too gentle with the people wjt ch had devastated France, compelled Friends of Freedom for Ireland, Friends consented. The accompanist, a
whose territory they occupy, and they payment of a thousand million dollars- 0f Freedom for India, Friends of Free- skilled violinist himself, took the Bradv 
ask what sort of treatment British or Also France hud to surrender two of dom for Egypt, Friends of Freedom for fiddle and Ole’s own

, .... her richest provinces, Alsace and Lor- South Africa and Friends of Freedom aI* adjoining room, and closed th. door.
French people would be receiving if rainCj wl)0Se coal und iron became a £>r Mesopotamia. Then he played alternate notes from
Germany had won and were occupying gV(. v source of Germany’s subsequent They might all be classified as enemies one and the oth w. Bull was able for a
Alii d soil- As to that, we have the wealth. of England. They hissed when England few times to distinguish one from the

in whit was done when the In the fact of thc Pre8ent German of- or a British statesman was mentioned, other. Then a wonderful sob iro.n the». Ti n i a IZ fer’ is n to be wondered at that France cheered the mention of Soviet Itus- fiddle byoutht from the violimste the
Germans held 1 plenum and N rthern reachjng for a gun? sia Most of them were evidently in cry, “It is the v:olin !” Hu co-Id hr.rdlv
France. They were beasts and behaved j —*---------- ——------------------ sympathy with Germany, as a friend of he induced to believe that he was wr mg.
as such. But our soldiers are above that ! SURPRISE PARTY. freedom. Probably few of them knew hut when the experiment w ’s repeate
sort „f thine They will be firm but On Thursday evening, at the home of the meaning of freedom; their talk about hi- his pre ence, he was bound to artmi 
rort of thing they will oe nrm but Mr ^ Mrs/H Reynolds> 81% Lom. freedom was merely a pretext for an at- that It was imnosslble to distinguish 
decent and Just. One of the imp.it n bard strect_ about thirty friends gath- tack of England. One of the Friends of the note of one from that of the other- 
writers who feels that thc Germans need ered to tender their daughter, Miss Freedom for India evoked great up- I hen the inventor asked him if he w -u-d 

treatment writes in the New Bertha, a surprise party in honor of her plause by his promise of speedy expul- write a testimonial to the effect that the 
! birthday. During the evening, Mr. cion of Great Britain from his country. Bradv Invention made a cheap fiddle the 
j Chase, on behalf of thbse present, pre- This expulsion would be effected, he equal of a Straiyarius. Ole declined, 
sen ted to Miss Reynolds a beautiful promised, by an army of 60,000,000 men, hut wrote ns follows: “That the second 
pendant. Although taken by surprise, ail well armed, equipped and maintained sounding board in the commonest violin 
the young lady responded nicely and out of India’s inexhaustible resources. does impart a great improvement m tee
thanked all for their kindness toward j -------------- - «*» ■—---------- quality of tone, I am happy to testify.
her. The party broke up about mid-

8-81

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street

aV

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS!

Stradivarius into

\

answer

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

more severe
York Times:

“The real reason for the Germans’ AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car. ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

failure to come to a settlement is that 
they do not fear the Allies. They have 
not yet felt the heavy hand of the con
queror. Their laqds have not yet been njgbtj after refreshments were served. fW
devastated, their cities destroyed, tueir All wished tjie young hostess many Ml g* 
civilians murdered. . They realise they more happy birthdays. 1 —^

Thn Want ' N° Mo”er In IL
MOW remits It seemed that Brady had a fortune

Ad Way within his grasp, and immediately he
Tha WantUSE Ad Way

)
I

[Foleys]
PREPARED

IFIre Clay]
io be iiad oil—
W. H. Inorae 5c Co, Ltd, Market 

bqurac.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King

St.
Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd., Germa in 
btreet.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Ma*n Street 
C. H. Ritehie, 320 Mam Street, 
ri. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
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Store open 9 a. m.; close 6 p.m.

Suits, Coats, Wraps, Frocks
and Hats

■V
F1f

yC>

Footwear iv

Pre*Easter Display

cl” ,„d fabric which will command you, «tantic. Tl,„ ... -o«l, loc m.dJa Soma -= - RuM.au

Blouse effects, and some are smartly belted.

5 All Are Fresh an d Lovely in Our
5

at 'prices you cart easily af
ford.
wonderful variety of styles 
and novelties we have you 11 
be as enthusiastic £^s we are, 
about the beautiful Footwear 
for Spring, 1921.

It's Looming Up On the Poli
tical Horizon When you see the

Government Members Not 
Well Known by German 
People — Lloyd George’s 
Hobby — The Future of 
Egypt—News Topics of 
London.
(From Our Own Correspondent)

London, Feb., 24—What is troubling 
ministers at this moment, and what seri
ous politicians are thinking about, is not 
the pending by-elections and anti-waste 
talk, but the looming of another big 
fiscal controversy. The situation rapidly 
developing today reminds me very much 
tempt to prevent dumping and to pre

tariff reform discussions, the great •

4

XFTERNOON FROCKS HAVE A YOUTH
FUL AIR—Many influences are evident in 
the newest afternoon frocks. Spanish, Ori
ental and Princess are favorite effects and 
are found developed in Serges, Tricotinee 
and smart combinations of Satins and Wool 
materials. Crisp Taffeta, Frocks with frilly 
skirts are practical and pretty and are show
ing in black and colors Colored ribbons 
embroideries and appliques combine to 
make the gayest of trimmings

!:

TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS
in all the new shades and 
lengths

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 
SHOW CASES. •

'll
I

9

'à.) ii

Watertury & Rising i\
war
bitterness of which we all remember, 
when the Liverpool Courier played so 
large a part in opposing the taxation of 
food. The fact is that behind the at-1 
tempt to prveent dumping and to pre

certain key industries in this coun
try, legitimate policies with which 
check on the currency vagaries may be 
included, there is a movement to secure 
something far more drastic.

The real threat to the successful con
clusion of the coalition’s task now to be
apprehended comes from the resuscitation Lloyd George’s Hobby,
of the old whole-hogger programme. The 0f popularity are not merely historical °7 H j
danger is that the cabinet’s attempt to but hereditary, and they have condi- Gladstone felled trees at Harwardon, 
grapple practically with the abnormal tioned the success of his family. Austin and Palmerston hung °_v” 
problems presented in those times by Chamberlain survives the concentrated rare coins, while Ixwd Salisbuiy (as 
the dumping of goods far below their attacks of the city and Lord Beaverbrook by Queen Victoria) said that his

momie value, partly owing to home because he wears a monocle and occa- ^on from politicts was to go toPea ior 
donation and partly owing to cur- si on ally has an orchid. Neville Cham- a weeh So it is not surprising that ev 

ucy depreciating, may split the coali- berlain, at least as able a man, went Lloyd-ueorge has taken to cultivating a 
ion simply bécanse some uncompromls- down before the attacks of the news- hobby. It is an old-fashioned one— - 

ing free traders will oppose the policy papers during the war because, though most Victorian. I saw the other day 
on principle, and many strong tariff ad- he was much more like his father .n gentleman who keeps a large sports shop 
vocates will object fo it as a mere pre- face, he made up like an ordinary Birm- muCh patronized by the n““ve» 01 ? 
tence at what they personally actually de- mgham citizen. In Paris, where they principality. He mentioned ttat the 
sire dand apparently expected. understand these things, the jlrime minis- premier l ad taken up “poker-work’
sire oan PP ter is widely admired for this quality there is an elaborate name for this gentle

Tie Great Unknown. ulone. He wears, and has for years worn, pastime of burning patterns into wood
n spite of the flowing locks of the that deplorable garment—the velvet din- w[th the aid of a hot needle, but I for- 

e minister, and that curious exprès- ner jacket. When he put it on in Pans =et ;t. He expressed surprise that the 
,# face which makes Mr. Churchill the other day to entertain Marshall Foch “Walsh Wizard” should have adopted 
as if his bristles had not been and some other delegates, it was widely thia curious pastime. But I think l 

but pulled out, this government 3aid that he was modeling himself on can shed a little light on it. It is not 
bly less known by sight to the Disraeli. This is the right spirit. Even generally known that, beside the attrac- 

chan any of its predecessors in re- jjr. Asquith does not disdain it, as wit- tions of the stamp-album, King Leorge 
years. The other day I was looking ncss his slightly cockatoo method of hair- ,s mnch fascinated by poker-work, and 

a series of photographs of Mr. Glad- dressing which is, no doubt, a secret of bag executed some very beautiful de- j 
stone’s cabinet in 1880. In that year the barber of the Reform Club, which Bign8 jt is not inconceivable that, upon 
Mr. Gladstone came In. with a terrific j trust he will keep from other people— one of his visits to the palace, the pre- 
majority and much eclat, and his gov- w ,j.i mier has been shown specimens—and e
eminent feU ignominiously five years rramcioct . .. rest Is obvious,
afterwards. I never understood that till ! Monsieur Clemenceau Is on his way 
T looked at the pictures. The reason was, back from India to Europe, and, m spite 
of course, that, except for the Grand of the number of his illnesses fourteen
Old Mto himself and Mr. Chamberlain, as he said hl.™3e.lf * ^adt^ints he 
there was not one member of the cabi- many as President Wilson had points, he
neteWh? UvUlcaricVatureZ I During hfs virit to lndia hê stayed sSb
eUT“?s ^Utkal“ffi"idty is already en-'the Maharajah of Bikaner, who was the 
tJC the «tads of the more thoughtful chief Indian delegate at the peace con- 
Info^ our politicians, or perhfps I ferenee, “d whose retinue of squ.ttlng 
nhould say the mind because the gentle- servants used to frighten late com ^ 
man in question is Sir Robert Home, turning to their quarters at tiie Hot 1 
His friends have been urging him to wear Majestic, loves to be co„-

tuns, and has, in fact, paid France the 
compUment of imitating it in India to 
a fantastic extent.

While M. Clemenceau was staying with 
the Maharajah of Bikaner he shot two 
tigers, which is really a, kind of fratricide.
Wken he was with the other Maharajah 
he stayed in a palace which was designed 
to be an exact replica of Versailles, in 
defiance of fhe Indian climatic and every 
other sort of appropriateness. What M. __
Clemenceau, who likes toi produce a dal 
Buddhist atmosphere in Pans, thought 
about this transference of eighteenth- 

Franee into the country of his

I

Limited
• three stores.

SPRING SUITS WITH DISTINGUISHING 
LINES—i-Arr interesting note is the preval
ence of the box coat, so becoming to youth
ful figures; for those who prefer slightly 
fitted models there is plenty of room for 
choice. Embroidery, braid and elaborate 
girdle effects make these suits greatly to be 

desired.
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FLOWER TRIMMED HATS FOR EASTER
—Nothing quite completes the Easter Cos- 

does the flower-trimmed hat. This
hand

s'

\
tume as
year the flowers are in many cases 
made; others are embroidered or appliqued. 
Crowns of taffeta or crepe-de-chine and 
brims of fine Milan are seen in many of the 

models. Among the prominent colors 
Tangerine, Henna, Zinc, and many 

shades of blue. There are shapes for every 
type of face.

V

A new
are:

i|

(Stowing on Second Floor.)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET^-MARKET^SQUASelf-Government in Egypt.
The report of Lord Milner and the 

very abk coadjutors who went with him 
over a year ago on a special mission to j
Egypt is issued. The report is unanim- _ ______ ______________________
ous, and its recommendations are of vast i H tv.v were land secretary-treasurer, Miss Leila VOTING IS GOING IN

&ES%5t *****-** iLT^Eol^hnÆs.^ l * FAVOR of A STRIKE

Without "incurring the gravest risks of| Some ve^ faP-reachin^ontanita have bom twi£-^ kcau” At a meeting of the committee of the' Chicago, March 19-StmA yard work-
trouble in the kingdom of the Nile. The , been gradua J ^ ust be 0f an article of loot they “pinched” from school board, yesterday afternoon, the era in the plants of the Big Em- pack-
eport calls attention the genera! state mto the royal household. It must D ofan article of loot P h . matter of incorporating the kindergart- ers are voting by a large majority to
jf Egyptian discontent discovered on remembered that the rise in the cost or Joseph Bonapartes aDanaonea cu schools was taken strike, according to union officers. They
their Arrival, and their conclusion that living is felt in the pa ace j^ a= muc1’ the 1”• Victors wiE ! ™”and it waf argued by some of the said that official tabulation of returns
it could not be met by any return f as in ^ss exa ed circles, while on the Jhe observant newspaper reader „ upland tha%lis Laid not tend from eight cities showed 28,796 men for
pre-war conditions or merely depart- other hand, £ave ““‘’chromatic accounts of to promote discipline in the lower grades, a walk-out and 887 voting against it.

BFZFJEHti EHHCEBi
government—in fact as it has always died hopelessly insolvent and the nation «the great god of chancS” is sympto- Bullock were present.

h ? = theory__of Egypt for the Egyp- (which had thrice “paid fus debts in matic of the extraordinary interest thj.! eans The7agree t^tyEgvnt cannM^t ff) had to foot another big bill. WU- Is being felt by all classes dn gambbng
lispense with British assistance, but the jam IV. “never paid a biU and never had And as a reflex there is now upon us 
Egyptians recognize this and will be slow any money.” This was the testimony one of those waves of hlf1’ PI,ay 
r> dispense with such help as '■ ... i.i,. .n,n4 chnmheriam. The prince every now and then devastate the lasli

■a.

monocle or a flower in 
or to take to a motor-scooter, or even, 1 
suppose, If the thing were taken really 
seriously, to wear a kilt. The thing is 
urgent, for the man to a certain prime 
minister, and he should be identified by 
the mob. At present, however, he looks 
so like other distinguished Scotsmen in 
any sort of profession or trade that he 
cannot be picked out. —
The Essential Thing.

Seriously, this kind of thing has a lot 
to do with political prominence. In his 
youth Joseph Chamberlain wore pince-
nez and never put his head inside a century - ---- . ,greenhouse. Now his particular adjuncts dreams, could only be imagined.

uRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Walter Logan.

The death of Mrs. Frances Logan, 
wife of Walter Logan, of Somerville

wit.. =ut., „v.u „„ is essen- of his court chamberlain. The prince every now and then devastate the fash-
rial more particularly since, under the, consort should be gratefully remembered louable classes and invade the outer ...... .......................... ---------------------
bump rule system recommended, any for the example he set in royal house- fringe where live the imitators of the (Magsj> occurred on Wednesday, March

—- ’----- — v—i——-in.» »"«■ »nd. of «.«olthy, 16, at the home of her sister, Mrs. R.
nruuaii .......... ........... — uuul.c. _____________ I find by investigation that at the j jeckson, at Pennfield (N. B.) Mrs.

would be theirs also. The being stingy. Right to the end, Queen moment Hampstead Is the favored 6ut>~ Logan formerly lived in St John but for
holfl and statesmanlike at- Victoria was averse to waste, and she Urb for the settling up of those luxur- many years had made her home in

Afailure in the regime could not be attrl- keeping on business-like lines, and, of wealthy, 
buted to the Brittish rule, and the credit course, thereby_earned the reproach of 
for success

u W
rpnort is a bold and statesmanlike at- Victoria was averse to waste, and sne Urb for the settling up oi muec many years had made her home m
tpmnt to forestall in Egypt the egregi- left a fortune of twf millions. But dur- loua and secret flats and. nousei where She is survived by her hus-
ons situation created by past blundering ing the last few years the king’s house- the confirmed gambler can flutter I band., Walter Logan, and three sisters, 
in some other parts of the empire nearer old expenses have mounted with terrific peace. Ladies are especially catered Migg Frizzell, of Windsor (N. S), Mrs.
hnm, eloclty, and that is why a drastic pro- for. The proprietor is, more often tli^n c p Hanson and' Mrs. R. J. Jackson, of

' gramme of economies has been involved, not, an alien with a veneer of polish, p,^,,field. The funeral took place yes-
Jotiand Prize Bounty. sjmpiy means that more and more the The police occasionally hear a lament- terday- Rev. J. C. Mortimer conducted

The prize bounty awards for the Jut- king is dispensing with ceremony in his able story of.some incautious visitor who ^ |erTlce and interment was made in, ...
land action, which I hear are now ready : prjvate life. Attendants and court offi- hag. been heavily fleeced, but not oiten. the Pre3byterian cemtery. , jn every accepted style, chunnej

£ ssM sjmsss«. *«reign! of rewarding the crews of our tainly lives more quietly than many Irate militaire came down to the club, home> New Jerusalem, Queens county, and sheet metal work. Have every 
men-of-war by a grant at the rate of £5 wealthy commoners. I as it wai called, made the deuce of a Qn March 12, at the age of sixty-eight, facility for turning out work, which
for every man on board enemy war- .. . row—and got the money back. He mignx Bes;dea her husband she leaves two 0f course means a saving ror

■Si sfeASMB tsrst -'7 - ■ -r —^ ^ 1 Ss îUIS£ss
which goes into a common fund for ah are happily representative of all part» of Exit rre-L>rea noug . Sergeant Sterling R. Parlee, aged jn 0ur favor,
the navy. !the United Kingdom, comprising the 1st battleship Commonwealth, which twenty-one, died yesterday afternoon at

Tot Jutland, the greatest action of the Royal Irish, 4th Worcesters, 1st Royal ^ Admiralty has decided to pay off the Lancaster Military Hospital, after 
sea war, the laree number of officers and Sussex, 2nd Royal Highlanders, 2nd. her present duties as a sea-going an illness of quinzey and pneumonia,
men engaged admits ‘of only a very small Royal West Kents, 3rd Middlesex, 1st fop trainjng gun-layers, is the last He was a nephew of Sir George E. Fos-
<hare for each person. Thus an ordinary Durham Light Infantry, and l*th Hus- nre-l>readnought capital ships, ter and was in the city taking a course
seamen gets 3s. Id., a leading seaman sars. These eight regiments between withdrawal from commission will at the armories when he contracted the
6s. 2d., a midshipman or C. P. O. 10s. them, the youngest dating back to 1756 vessels of the Dreadnought disease. He was a native of Sussex and
3d., and so on up to £2 Is. Id. for a com- and the oldest to 1093, have 143 battle tual service. Like the Abamemnun, leaves a mother and three brothers, 
mander, and 8 4s. 3d. for a senior cap- honors and thirty-one Great War V. C s. was in 19ig allotted for fleet tar-
tain. As compared with these small The oldest is the R. I- B~. which just > with the Atlantic fleet, and a
amounts, the crew of submarine E14, missed Tangier, the oldest battle hon- other units the Commonweaiih has
which had the good fortune to destroy a or possessed by any regimental color. been Q[1 the effective strength of the
Turkish transport in the Sea of Mar- The youngest is the D. L. I. The Wor- but such craft are . . .... .
mora, with a crew of 200 and 6,000 troops cesters boast Ramillies among their TJr “ veral years’ work in era! Palmer’s opinion, permitting phy-
r bowd. shared more than £30,000 honOT3> but, even more than being acta- ^““f'^^^tsidi^- and training pur- sici.ns to prescribe beer for medical pur- 
among them. , . lally mixed up In the glorious First of traiuhig cruiser, poses woul^ stand unless Secretary if

The tars at Trafalgar fared much bet- June naval victory, their feat at Ghelu- 1 , under orders to pay off, the Treasury Mallon should ask for a
ter than those at Jutland, because, of velt, when they saved Calais, after the Carnarvon, s£tme category. One review, was made yesterday by Attorney
course, not only did they destroy more Germans had actually broken through. 1» anotner ^ ^ faeen withdrawn General Daugherty,
ships and so earn a larger sum in bounty, Ex-Service men are familiar with the y service, in view of the urgent
but parliament made a special grant of Black Watch red hackle worn in the.r ^ of «0n0my, their duties being
£800 000 to the fto-t. in recognition of its bonnets, but perhaps do not redise that ™ vessels of the Dread-
services in the action. i it was worn in Flanders under the which are still effective,

• _____________1 famous Duke of York who marched up nought wn.cn ^ ^ maintained in
the hill and dow" .^^sJelba^Mn ^efficient condition in any case. Thus, 
sex used to be called Steelbacks in reducing charges for up-keep and
the bad old flogging days, but are now ^ Admiralty economises in
for ever “The D}_e.. West P' *cl__an important consideration
Kents are “The Blind Half Hundred, pere ^ when t^e nsvy to not up to

—^lb, authorized strength.

J

Mrs-. Arthur W, Adams WE BUILD VENTILATORS
AN EXPERT SHOPPER

Will buy in St. John for out-of-town patrons 
Dry Goods, Wearing Apparel, Millinery, Wall Paper, 

Furniture, Carpets, Silverware, China, Etc.
Will Shop For or With You. Orders Promptly Executed 

Practical Suggestions About Trousseaux 
NO CHARGE

7

J
Gravel Roofing.Mrs. Adams is also prepared to advise regarding the re

arrangement or furnishing of a house, at reasonable rates. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

MRS. A. W. ADAMS 
L» Tour Apartments

Vaughan <B> Leonard
43 Marsh Rd. Phone 4473.

Address i
St. John, N. B.

Telephone M. 1639 8-19.
BEER DECISION.

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

Washington, March 19—Definite an
nouncement that former Attorney Gen-

A Paying Investment !
that bakes perfectly, is low in first 
is like having an investment with a

Investing in a range 
cost and is a fuel saver, 
coupon due every morning of life.

REAL VALUE is only another name for our ranges, 
would be glad to show you why.

, V XI
GivvWe

•j

Philip Grannan Limited jI I •xry569 Main St kPhone Main 365-l

! STOMACH 0. K. 0
mftihLOCAL NEVISBlue Willow Dinner Sets

$20.00 per Set
These Sets are short two or three pieces and 

are special value.

rKLENZOL Don’t wait till Spring to get your
i

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
and avoid the rush. Other-i Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 

apd Gases ended with 
“Pape’s Diapepsin”

• About sixty members of the High-Y 
St. Patrick’s social at

? us now
wise your car may be laid up at the 
time you need it most.

:

rS b„ine. „h.„. »

sïïr,. a™ »,d.“S's « -=rt.h=p' déiu.vi.m
Ralph Fowler was chaperon, and the ft]e8 hammers, screwdrivers, etc.
wTamCurrl j'arttoVitoon and Don- Complete stocks of working tools 
aid Smith. for every need. Better see our

lines before making purchases. 
All leading makes represented.

I TOOLS THAT YOU NEEDThe Wonder Washing
Preparation.

Washes clothes spotlessly clean 
in from 1 5 to 20 minutes with
out washboard or rubbing.

Get our

prices on re-coreing before buying a 
radiator. ^ Damaged or frozenW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Millions of people know that it is 

1 needless to be bothered with indigestion, 
dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 

: few tablets of Pape’s 'Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
fee! uncomfortable, when you belch gases, 
acids or raise sour, undigested food. 
When you feel lumps of indigestion pain, 
heartburn or headache, from acidity, Just 
eat a tablet of Pape’s Diapepsin and the 
stomach distress is gone.

The cost Is so little. The benefits so 
You. too. will be a Diapepsin

new
tubes replaced with standard size

65-93 PRINCESS STREET copper tubing.

McAuley & BoirePrice, 15c. A supper was held last evening at the 
Y "w C A. recreational centre under 
the auspices of the recently formed 
-Campers’ League.” Miss Phyllis Woods, 
girls’ work secretary, assisted the girls 
last evening. The officers of the league 
are: President, Miss Bertha Crabbe; 
vice-president, Miss Frances Withers,[coal All Kinds • Kurd and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJLTR

Geo. W. Morrell Phone M. 841.Order package today for your 
Monday’s wash. At all grocers. St. John, N. B.5 Mill Street.

Haymarket Square.
great.
enthusiast afterwards.
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PRESEYTERIAN CHURCHESt Mr. Lawson explained the purpose of the 
committee and object of the scouts ana 
cubs.

Gordon Flewelling was elected as 
chairman, and G. C. Elliott as secretary- 
treasurer.
scouts will be every Tuesday evening at 
7 o’clock, and every Wednesday evening 
for the cubs at 7* Kenneth Franklin , L 
has been appointed as acting patrol j| 
leader. i If

BAPTIST CHURCHESNews of the
prches, ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St.

Minister. REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.51L Leinster St.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a.m.—Subject: Is a Holy Life 

Possible?
7 a.m.—Subject: Finding Jesus.
2.30—Sunday School fully staffed with 

consecrated officers and teachers.
Sunday evening the Beraca Brother

hood will be in charge of the music un
der the direction of Dr. I. W. N. Baker. 
They will render the following special 
pieces :

CENTRAL
Meetings nights for the

11 a.m.—Jesus’ Triumphal Entry.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Series,

Art,” 6. Hofmann’s “Çhrist in Geth- 
semane. A copy of this picture pro
vided each person to help appreciate the 
spiritual message of this great painting.

8.16—Social half hour.
Strangers and visitors cordially wel

comed.

I.?
“The Cross in Modem

MOTOR CAR REVENUE.
(Bangor Commercial)

Of the revenues received 'by the several 
states from registration in 1920, 96 per 
cent, or $97,997,160.60, was applied to 
road maintenance or construction.

For a number of years the general ten
dency toward devoting an ever-lncreas- 

—^—■— ------------------------------------------- ing portion of the motor-vehicle revenues
Hiking .111.». . -pa- M ■ 7';-“ -'-trSTJ Æ SMTStSÎr'S!

ttrange territory demands initiative and ^the°assistant patrol leader has payments has been very noticeable,^-reliance in the scout The following bright Iwe^thTU^n's"^ five. o^htVregSXn iïïT
»re a few suggestions during the com- lt is contemplated that two sets of two ^ ® T„ 1920 76 per
tag season:- u patrols will compete simultaneously. mVaisMSTw

Compass hike is conducted entirely by The object is to make play out/of in- ,®f ^ mid work $under ' the direct
eompass. It can be combined with the struction in general organisation, recog- . . f st t Highway De-
xnap, night, storm, adventure^ explora- njtion of insigna, etc., which is import- in addition $20,455 578 04
Hon and other hikes. In a strictly com- ant fOT the boys to know, but which is „ wVounties
pass hike the course should be carefully not otherwise reviewed In examinations ^ otUer l^l guP«itsion but with httle
laid out in advance on paper. Game.-Swat ’Em- Closed circle for- ^ other l^ s^^mnhuturtth HWe

Tracking and trailing hike require. matlon hand cup-shaped behind Sierhwav ^Lartm^,t ^
two actions to operate separ.ely, one back eyes to the front “If runs “'«^n^sVaTes the motor-vehicle 
to lay the trail or make the tracks, the around outside circle, leaving the swat- ___ to maintenance and
other to follow. The exercise of such ter, wblch is a heavily knotted triangular , , th st t roads or other im-
ingenulty is possible on this hike in de- bandage, in the hands of one of his hi|rhways These States seem to
vdoplng surprises, novelties and Inter- friends, himself continuing rapidly P t ' wdl the difficult prob
esting problems. , | .round the circle but without revealing “Ie.Inl f,mds for the malnten-

Ovemlght and week-end hikes In- the identity of the one to whom he gave *L important roads under
volve camping, and consequently require the swatter. The one who receives the “«»“S «auiremën^ 
more forethought and preparation than swatter at the same time becomes “It,” . , , , . , .. revenues ;n.
the average hike. Provisions, cooking, and has the privilege of swatting the £SJoth the îbe numbeî of cars there

tfma'fee T trek'of "ucha ! SCO?t “* Ï'S ?ght’ *^i^while"^' apparently exists a possibility of’so ad
it is better to make a trek of such a neck and above the hips, whde that j^ing £ ia^ÊtrÊaeB rates „ to keep

hikes are taken to points of right and bail Mo hl, place. The play with the ever-growing maintenance

,articular historical. Interest. Where ls heightened as the element of secrecy number of the states having In
a ten,pt‘i incregTdd & tfo^ « 5 £ snxzsg skms’S

3drrT-1J^Lri-m,iS^tcd ^tter^ndmakests

or botanical garden, special school or the chase is ended the holder of the ^ion The ^ïates doing this are 
other Institution for general education, j swatter continues about the circle as 

Industrial trips to factories, shops, did the first “It,” leaving the bandage,
buildings, bridges, etc.. In process of con- |n gjj probability, in the hands of the
•tructlon; electric plants, etc. The list is scout at the left of the scoutmaster, who
too lone for elaboration. Advance ar- |s always a special goat In this game,
rangements should be made for trips of Inspiration.—Kim. story bv Rndvard
this order. Kipling, preferably by a patrol leader. |

__  __ ___ Demonstration Exhibitions of trail prprvT nv i thq
A SUGGESTED TROOP PRO- signs bv patrol leaders as shown on rpttatn AWT) INDIA.GRAMME rnxt WEEK OF pa«s 896 and 897 of the handbook. AFTO ^TOIA,

MARCH 21-26. - Select those signs characteristic of your, n /Hamilton Spectator.)
Opening.—Troop formation and in- troop and teach patrol leader before-j Remarks made by a Bengalese grad-

epection. Presentation of colors. Troop j uate °.f tlie University of Calcutta, pass-
repeat in unison scout promise and law. ,®°7 Scout Prestation. j ing through Toronto, bearing on the
Dismissal to patrol Instruction. ! The Coburg Street Christian C.iurch situation in India, are eminently worthy

Instruction.—Explanation of patrol B troop with the Wolf Cub pack of n<*!“ by those too ready to take a
ils. Two patrols will he seated on j la8t gening jn the church basement, superficial view of recent disorders there 
. Unes the letter "V.” their lead-___ :__ «.I -„.n«.li=tie .«vW tn and to utter hostile criticism of the

PASSION WEEK SERVICES 
8 pun. A special soloist each evening.

Monday—Rev. R. P. McKim of St. 
Luke’s church will speak.

Miss Louise Knight will sing.
Tuesday—The Story of Jesus. 1, The 

Man of the Story.
Wednesday—2, How He Tried to Win 

the People’s Hearts.
Thursday—3, An Evening with His 

Closest Friends. Preparatory Service.
Friday—4, The Awful Treatment ’ iy 

Those who Hated Him.

TenneyQuartette—Rock of Ages 
Quartette—I’ve Found a Friend....

Stebbins
Quartette—The Way Side Cross. Palmer 

(By special request.)
Tuesday Evening.

The choir under the leadership of 
Prof. Brander, will give a concert in the 
church. A splendid programme of in
strumental and vocal music, and read
ings provided. Silver collection. 

Wednesday—Prayer and praise.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

/ Rev.
W. B. Williston

Will conduct a Mission at//
7

ST. MARY'S The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
EASTER SUNDAY.

11 a.m.—Easter Message.
Wonderfully He Surprised His Friends. 

Sacrament of Baptism for Infants.
<7 p.m.—Last Series, “Hofmann’s East

er Morning.”

South EndGERMAIN ST 6, How
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The pastor will preach at both services.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
classes. The Y. M. A. will meet in 
Brotherhood Hall at this hour.

The Special Services will be continued 
next week on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

WELCOME TO ALL.

During Holy Week
SUNDAY

8 a.m., 1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 and 7—Public worship.
2.80—Sabbath School and Bible Class.
7.30 Monday—A meeting of the con

gregation to choose and call a minister.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

1
,\

WEEK DAYS
3 p.m., Bible Class.

4 p.m., Boys and Girls. 
8 p.m.. The Cross.trip.

History
WON’T YOU 

COME?
West EndLUDLOW ST/

Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Subject: “Uncovering Old 

Wells.”
2.16 p.m.—The Sunday School and.

Men’s Brotherhood. Bright Song Ser
vice at 2.05 o’clock.

7 p.m.—Father and Son Service. Pas
tor’s subject: “The Death of the First 
Deacon.” A tablet (the gift of the Re-1 
lief Society) in memory of the late Pas- CISE OF THE HUMAN- SOUL,” am 
tor Rev. W. R. Robinson and former
deacons will be unveiled. , .

8.05—Sing-Song in the vestry com- j CHRIST.’ You are cordially invited to 
mencing Monday and every evening but be present.
Saturday. Special evangelistic services 
with song service at 7.45 o’clock.

WE WANT YOU.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Illinois, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne
vada, Utah and Wyoming. In them 
bonds have been voted or issued for road 
construction, and the principal, in some 
instances also the interest, is to be paid 
entirely from the motor-vehieje revenues.

West St John.
On Sunday March twentieth at eleven 

and seven o’clock Rev. Dr. Morison w" 
preach on “THE HIGHEST^EXI-

Coburg Street Christian Church
EVANGELIST W. C COLE, of DesMoines, Iowa, will discuss the following 

subjects during the ensuing week:
Lord’s Day, 11 a.m.—“The Seven Cries From the Cross.”
Lord’s Day, 7 p.m.—Popular Amusements.
Monday, 8 p.m.—(Reserved Seats for Mothers and Daughters). Subject: The 

Three Stages of Womanhood.”
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—“Why I Believe in Christ.”
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—(Reserved seats for Fathers and Sons.) Subject: “God’s 

Gentleness, Man’s Greatness.”
Thursday, 8 p.m.—“The Punishment of the Wicked.”
Friday, 8 p.m.—(Reserved Seats for Boys and Girls.) “Illustrated sermon.” 
Mrs. Cole will direct a double chorus and sing a solo at each service.
AU seats free. A welcome awaits you.

F. P. M. APPLEMAN.

“THE RELIGION OF JESUS

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

quiz. Two patrols will he seated __£m“s*1_.  .------- 1—1 I—A— «rîîi « , . /lcaving in tfce near the “Hindus • would go on their bended

SSHS EEHEBB
tstZJSNi WSSrtc ÏS1TK tsut

This does not mean that

PubUc Worship 11 a.m. and T - 
the minister preaching.North EndVICTORIA ST

REV. G. HUDSON, Pastor.
Mr. Arthur Burk, Choir Leader.

10.30— Prayer Circle. All are invited. 
11—Soul Saving. St. James, 5:20.
2.30— Sacred concert. Black’s Orches-

the oppos'ng patrol. The leaders will members, who is leaving in the 
alternate In asking questions on the future for his Sunday School and Comma 

Class, 2,30 p.m.

Social Song Service, 8.16 p.m.
tra.Centenary Methodist Church

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 
We Welcome Strangers.Son Ja^Ulncrj^tht

eompass,” but that a fair question to made they marched to the platform and that,T“t empire’ a?d ^«consequently 
be derived from the material in page composed the choir for the evangelistic "e fully conversant with the true sit- 
fortv-nine would be, “Name the tests service, which was very well attended. nation there.
required of a second class scout.” Ques- ,. , „ ,
lions will be asked alternately, by the East St John Troop. . His Honor Lieut.-Governor Pugsley
patrol leaders, of the boys in the com- The committee of the scouts of East and Mrs. Pugsley returned from Freder- 
peting patrols, going in rotation as the St John was held at the home of Gor- icton last evening.
boys are seated. Each satisfactory an- don Flewelling last evening. ------
ewer will score ten. Each failure may he present were Gordon Flewelling, H. B.1 Hon. W. F. Roberts, M.D., minister of 
oelped out by the assistant patrol leader Franklin, G- C. Elliott, A. Burdltt, J. W. health, and Mrs. Roberts, returned from 
seated with the patrol, who may Answer Lovett, Dr. Perkins and O. J. Lawson, the capital last evening.

3.00—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—Service of Song. Come early. 
7.00—Preaching service.
AU are heartily invited to -these ser

vices. Seats free.
KNOX City Road

Minister.
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 

Sermon Subjectsi
11 a. m.—“TAKING UP THE 

CROSS.” Preacher, REV. DR. FAR- 
QUHARSON.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. Heaney will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
A sing-song will be held at the close of the regular service.

East EndWATERLOO ST
REV. L. T. B. GRAY, B.A.

11 a.m.—Sermon to Children: “Build
ing a House.”

Sermon—“The Duties of the Minis
ter and his People.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject : “uod is Love.”

Special Music.
AU seats free. AU are cordiaUy wel

comed.

Those

7 p.m.—“BROKEN IN TO HAR
NESS.” Preacher, REV. MOORHEAD 
LEGATE.

Strangers and Visitors CordiaUy In
vited.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

11 a.m.—Pastor.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Decision Day wffl be observed. Address by Rev.

Carmarthen Street 
jAeihodi&t Church

G. D. Hudson of Victoria street Baptist.
7 p.m.—Special Evangelistic Service to be conducted by CAPT. TOM BEST, 

who went overseas with the Y. M. C. A. in the First Contingent. Special invita-
Church AveFAIRVILLE

Pastor, Rev. C. T. Clark, B.A, B.D.
11 a.m.—Subject: “Uncommon Chris

tians.”
2.30—Sunday School and Teacher 

Training.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Soul.”
8 p.m.—Special prayer service. Yon 

are earnestly and cordiaUy invited to 
be present at aU our services, especially 
at our soul refreshing after service.

“My soul fleeth unto the Lord.”

Pastor, REV. E. E. STYLES. 
Morning 11—Entry Into Jerusalem. 
Evening 7—Judas Iscariot.
Sunday School 2.30.
Special invitation to aU young 

to join the young men’s class.

Mental Diversion 
at a Profit

tion to aU Returned Men.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. Samuel Howard, B.D, wUl preach.
2.80—Sunday School wUl meet.
7 p.m.—The Pastor wiU preach. _
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings. Special 

EvangeUstic Services wiU be held.

men“The Crisis of a

You own a business. It is your “child.” You have nursed it 
through infancy, poured brain and money and energy—-your 
life blood almost—into it, to bring it to its present position. Exmouth Street Church MAIN STREET North End

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DD.
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor. 11 a.m.—Preacher, Captain Tom. F.

Best.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subject: '®*^**^^^^****^**1 

“The Conditions of Salvation.” 1 ~~
Special services continued each evening jzr,aiSSST Su’iLJ’iSSS ; BruMel. Street Church

evening wUl be specially suited to any 81 Brusse’s Street
who wish to become Christians. We UNDENOMINATIONAL
are in for ANOTHER WEEK OF
SPECIAL SERVICES. Come and sing, Q. P. BROWN, Pastor 
and pray and enjoy yourself, with us.

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting.
11.00 a.m.—REV. O. P. BROWN.
2.30 p.m._Sunday School and Bible Classes. Lesson: THE CROSS.
7.00 p.m.—The Pastor.

ALL SEATS FREE.

If you were to ask what 
Daily Newspaper Advertis
ing can do for you, we 
should answer:

And, if the truth be known, 
the ambition is still with you 
to carry it to greater 
heights ; not altogether for 
profit, perhaps, because 
there is a streak of altruism 
in every great business man.
Let us say, then, for the 
glory of achievement.
Granting this, will you not 
sit down after dinner this 
evening and figure out 
whether you can use adver
tising — Daily Newspaper 
Advertising — to accom
plish your purpose?
It is unfortunately true that 
a great deal of daily news
paper advertising is not as 
well done as it should be; 
but, even allowing for this, 
the overpowering commer
cial successes that have been 
assisted in their achievement 
by the persistent force of 
Daily Newspaper Advertis
ing are sufficient evidence to 
justify your earnest consi
deration.

EVERYBODY WELCOME. "î
Carle ton Methodist Church, West End

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin at I 1 ; Pastor at 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Service each evening of the week. Everybody welcome.

\
1. It will enable you, if nec

essary, to make a sales 
appeal—to reach every 
possible buyer of your

9.30 am—PRAYER. 
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.ST. LUKE’S CHURCH FATHER AND SON BANQUET. 3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

goods.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20. At the father and son banquet held 

last evening in the Ludlosy street Bap
tist church the speech of the evening was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Bowley Green of 
Moncton who spoke on “The Man Who 
Christ Called.” L. A. Buskley spoke on 
“Chum or Stranger,” appealing to tne
fathers to be ch-ums to their boys. Nor- . . , -,
man P. McLeod, in proposing the toast The Public Are Invited to Hear 
to “Our King and Empire” spoke of the 
need for every one to do his best for 
Canada. An excellent address was de
livered by William Waring, aged 14, in 
proposing the toast “The Fourfold Pro-

Other

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Rev. W. P. Dunham.
7 p.m—Rev. R. P. McKim. Subject, The Holy Spirit.

2. It will enable you to get 
local or national sales 
action quickly.

ALL WELCOME1
Minister F. J. M. Appleman and the 

membership of the Coburg Christia 
Church are delighted with the splend: 
work which is being accomplished t 
Evangelist and Mrs. W. C. Cole, t 
DesMoines, Iowa. Large audienc 
have greeted them each evening ar 
the interest of the meeting is increa | 
ing. Eight accepted the invitation 
unite with the church on Thursda 
evening, making twelve who hav 

during the past week.

Sunday at 1 1 a.m., the subject wi 
be, “The Seven Cries from the Cross.’'| 

At 7 p.m., the subject will be
“Popular Amusements. ’ ’

All seats free, 
sings at each service.

8. It ■ will give you fre
quency of appearance, 
and flexibility in extent 

^ of space or character of 
message or price.

4. It will enable you to lo
calize your sales efforts 
—to place your adver
tising in those territor
ies and only those ter
ritories where you want 
action, and where you 
can profit by it.

If you have ever thought you would like to adver
tise, if you could get proper advice on how to go 
about it, write to this Association., We will give 
you the benefit of our experience in starting you on 
the road to successful publicity. Or, consult a 
recognized advertising agency. A list supplied on 
request.

CAPT. TOM BEST
of the Y. M. C. A.

Who Will Speak in the

G. W. V. A. Hall
Wellington Row, on

Sunday Afternoon
March 20th., at 4 p.m.

GOOD SINGING

gramme of the Tuxis Boys.”
; youthful speakers were Eric Ring, Ru
pert Mahoney, Roy Thompson and Clif
ford Campbell. E. Clyde Parsons was 
pianist and other members of the or
chestra were C. E. Rupert and George 
Meivonald. Nelson W. McEwan led a 
sing-song and Rev. J. H. Jenner led in 
prayer. The committee in charge of the 

I supper was under the direction of Mrs. 
George Price, Mrs. Frank Cheyne and 
Mrs. William Saunderson. R. H. Par
sons presided

The remainder of the programme was 
as follows: Violin solo, George McDon
ald; toast “The Church of God,” pro
posed by Eric F. Ring and responded 
to by Rev. Isaac Brindley; vocal solo, 
E. Clyde Parsons ; toast “Our Dads—It’s 
great to be their Sons,” proposed by 
Rupert I. Maliony and responded to by 
Renwick J. Anderson; vocal solo, Ralph 
J. Rupert; toast “Our Sons—It’s great 
to be their Dads,” proposed by Roy 
Thompson and responded to by Senior 
Deacon John F. Ring; vocal solo, C. E. 
Rupert; toast ‘“C. S. E. T.’—The Four
fold Programme,” proposed by William 
W. Waring and responded to by A. M. 
Gregg; toast “The Ladies,” proposed by 
Clifford Campbell and responded to by 
Mrs. George Price.

I

come

7 he Church of fesus 
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
(MORMONS.)

Evangelist W. C. Cole

A welcome awaits the public. Mrs. Cole

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square. John 8, 81, 32: If you continue in 

my word then are ye my Deciples indeed 

and ye shall know the truth and the 

truth shall make you free.

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor. 
Main 3058-22

LAST WEEK OF SPECIAL MEETINGS
Sunday 1 1 a.m.—“Why I Am a Christian."

2,30__ Bible Classes and tpecial Sunday School hour.
6.45 p.m.—Evensong and sermon, "Why I Am a Bap

tist.
Monday 8 p.m.—"Jesus and Judas.”
Tuesday 8 p.m.—"Jesus and Peter."
Wednesday 8 p.m.—"Jesus and the Band.”
Thursday 8 p.m.—“Between Two Fires."
Friday 8 p.m.—The Supreme Achievement."

Special Music. All Welcome.

Chris tianScienee Society
141 UNION STREET

Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Matter.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Readinp 
room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, except ! 
Saturday. ' i

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office—Toronto.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, and G. H. King, M. P. 
P., arrived in the city last evening from 
Fredericton.

lesson sermon

Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 
Brunswick, came to St. John last night 

Fredericton. I1.from

!

First Church Chris! Scientist
Service at ll a.m., at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “Matter.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.
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around the sun and showed how the pro
of scientific research followed onTERRIBLE loss 

OF LIFE IN FIGHT
iSSIES in™ m!™ üLùüüVl:iU ieesS/Ee;i'NM’Si i HAD GREEK ORIGIN SSSfgi

nJisssæxîsrztx, fclCuticura -—IT toti'lh^gun l<^ksh wertlLo^Into the i|jWf Make Cuticura Soap Alicient Philosophers Be- gr^th of1 science through the establish-!

-The fate of the warship crews IS, J and Ointment your queathed Basic 'Knowledge treasu^of^ckntiBc archives!

_ , „ LV/ STSS 1 to Later Scientists.
Despatch Says Trotzky Gave ; t T i ] i fnjoy|ng popular con- A the Soap and hot I ------------ lin Academy, and the policy of Freder-

T -T Tt_ l/ I fldënœ Gen Koslovski another of the 1 \ water on rising and ick the Great In encourugmg scent.fic
It No Thought rev olutioi^ry leaders, has applied to the Zj J retiring, uaing plenty ; (The Montreal Gazette.) work leading to s,Atf. .e”^u.r*f "!!"*

Finnish commander for protection fof of Soap, best applied ! The development of scientific thought which had been «*P?"»ib,e1
the refugees. | JJ with the hands. and achievement from the earliest times t.fic achievement ofthat nation He m

1 He today described how Kronstadt ! J  Smear any signs of to the present day, was reviewed by, timated that that of
' fired the first shot In the evening of — pimples, redness or Prof. Louis V. King of McGill Umver-1 scent,fic research overshadowed that of

March 7, amid great enthusiasm. It had ---- rouchness with the slty, in a paper on the subject of England for a c . ‘ , ■ the' first re-
been hoped to hold out until April 1, ointment and let it remain five “Science in the Service of the State,” be- and that, cu 5 9 carried to
but circumstances were overwhelmingly CHntment and let it remam nve forc the st James Uterary Society. «fx of this enthusiasm was earned to
against the revolutionaries. He added mmutes before bathing. Finally , prof K, ahowed that Greek science England by Benjamin I^anWin from
that the garrison, contrary to previous dust on a few grains of the ex- afid phno6ophy had come within a step America, ^became a great .nsp,ration
reports was made up of only 6,000 men, quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal- of discovering the principles of clectn- to the Roja) Societ.
whereas the Soviets were able to draw cum, it takes the place of other city that their Subsequent develop- Canadian’s Achievement,

tendon, March IP—Leon Trotzky, fresh reinforcements and the holders of perfumes for the skin. ment in the realms of practical science _ , farti,er toward modern
- Ruslan Bolshevik! War Minister, lending Kronstadt began to wear «“‘""der tte ^ ohnm^nZS-dSOc. T.I=™tS« Sold twenty-two «nturies ago was respon- t; heS mrntioned Faraday as the dis-

, _ . ... ,, . , th f.11 n« enormous strain. On Thursday their throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot sible for much of the Information which ’ , . nrjncinle of the electricth> attack which resulted in the foil of resigtance wa8 at M end. IgJI m* WSt.>..1i..,MsM. had come to modern times; this achieve- c°v«er °„d hatfe^ to whom they weto
Kronstadt, had not a thought for tlie p ThlSi Gen Rostovsky explained, was jig^Cut.cur»Sows dh«v. without mus. ment of theirs being attributed to the for the light he read by! anad
terrible sacrifices which the assault en- due in part by the fact that the Petro- great educational institution founded by ^ebtal f” Limes Clerk Maxwell, the
tailed, according to advtoes received here pavlov,g received a full hit on the deck, _.,j________ " 1 ■ -= ,Alexander the Great at Alexandria and ^"tngGsh pîyciat Js harinjin’ 1868
by way of Stockholm. He attacked with five men belng killed and sevn wounded. the product of tthe men of genius assoc- , ^ Cambridge, planned out on paper the
overwhelming forces, including Chinese The General is convinced that, despite CAT SAVED LIFE. dated with it who had passed on a body , j- wireless telegraphy Mit ex-
and women, regardless of the heavy loss defeatj the Kronstadt episode “has -------- of knowledge to Newton and «‘her | ^L ioday He furthe^ mentioned Sir
of life which his followers were suffer- knocked a hole In the Soviet system. ’ Pawed Masters Face Whek Gas Escaped scientific pioneers of succeeding_ times. | T1,oml)Son <as the discoverer of
big. ., 1 llr ~ ~~1 -------- He showed that a great deal of what atom and brought his remarks down

Kronstadt was engaged from ^ OLD COUNTRY CLUB How a cat saved a regimental ser- astronomy and other sciences revealed j the present time and place by ailud-
sas, "TiU «. «.-.-f WHIST AND dance S’SST./rÆi—a ai” K, pS-f. a-jftrïS.'TÏ £'<5:

th,owMarC»Md-w~srt/yss^-îsÿss^-jswkms!Bolshevik!, until piles of dead covered drlve and dance last evening in the Or- J1, the middie ot the night by mentioned that his achievement of set- s
fb«'5<V . ,, , ange Hall in Germain street. There t cat pawing his face. ting fire the enemy was vessels by con-J^ th,CtL,"fognLdaLe%rhLki were more than 180 present and an cn-|* C= room was* full of **. Struggling centrating the rays ] ------- —--------------

evehtnallv succeeded* in penetrating the joyable evening was spent by all the | to the window he open i an e m upon^ em, TOnflrmed by modern ! Spray with the world’s best machine
Peterburgski gate only to be ejected. members. The earlier part of the even- I was scaping from a jet on the e^eriment. The old Greek school, he| The Spramotor has wm, over 100 gold

About seven o’clock on Thursday even- devoted to whist playing, and ' Porter said the cat said had carried on for nearly a thous- medals and first awards against the
in*, the troops who that morning had Ni was devoted to whist playing, m,a, wa]b Sergt Major Porter said the Ld veara and was followed by a scien- world. Write for free illustrated folder
subdued the Island batteries, started ; four prizes were glven.twotothe geu saved his life. ------------yfic lapse of some fifteen centuries in the on Crop Diseases.
another attack, arid from the east a | tlemen and two to the ladies. The-------------------- worlds history before any attempt was
fierce final assault was launched. For. winners werei flrat prize, pmtlemes, M—. rp-, W W m ,M A made to foster scientific thought as it V
the third time the Soviets got a foothold , C. Fhlnney, 87 points, consolatioo prize, jr^ 1 m iVd /X, “as known today. t+MCfW/ffigCjfyft
in the city. There was furious street J. Reed; ladies first prize, Mrs. C.F- r_J,_To .«n The speaker referred to Galileo and
"ehting until two o’clock in the mom- Phinney, 97 points; consolation prize, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND discovery of the pendulum, and the .------------ Vj

> when the followers of Trotzky be- Mrs. Northrup. This Is the second time CATARRH. telescope with Its accompanying unveil- l—-------  —— „ . , /,
,u?masters of the situation. that Mrs. Phinney ha« won this prire. d by y,, world’s Only Two- ta ofPtbe fact of the earth’s revolution Spramotor Co, 31 King St, Lond n,
Then the revoluttonarv leaders order- Refreshments were served by the ladies £ouq r g minute 8

ed the" garriTOO. to withdraw to TerioM, of the club under ^c^venorshqiof ; Bottle ^
Mrs. P. Home, assisted by Miss B. Rich ( . Trial site, ten cents tomond, Mrs. J. Johnston, Mrs.'A. Hawk- , Fuaran**™; Tr al

the absence of the | over postage. ,
W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,

>42 Mutual St,
Toronto,
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The Only

Tailor-Made Shoe 
in Canada

i
!

I
*

T is the fine fit. 
the fine stitch, the 
master touch, that 

distinguishes the tailor-made suit
So it is with the tailor-made shoe—

I \

Forces Mowed Down Until 
Piles of Dead Covered Ice 
— Chinese and Women 
Among Attacking Troops.

The Astoria;

ASTORIA SHOES are not merely made, they 
are designed—designed to fit the foot, to retain 
their graceful shape, to wear well.

ASTORIA—like all other shoes of its makers 
—is distinguished at a glance by its fineness of 
finish, its quality of material (all 
leather), its undertrim edges, its 
uniformity of stitching.

Astoria Shoes
made by i

Scott-Chamberlain Company, 
Limited

London - - Canada j\

|| 1 ||>[ir^iiiS)M t
era.

We SeU “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.

King St. Main St.Union St

hurst. Owing to 
president of the club, the secretary, 
Philip Home, occupied the chair. The 
pianist for the dancing was Mrs. H. L. 
Codner. Three new members Joined the Gr. .y-DortLabor and Capital

\gree on One Thing club last night. The proceeds from last ! g | Q f- ^ 
night’s drive will go towards replenish- 1 . 
ing the club’s exchequer, which had be- 

depleted by the many demands 
made on it during the winter. HIS PILESHe strikes arc rr-;'8 on all over 

-rid, it is a relief to find one 
n which Labor and Capital 
ils is a matter which may not 
-h to do With the wealth of 

but it has a material in- 
on their health—and that is 

leaey of Buckley’s Bronchitis 
ire for doughs, colds, bronchitis, 

and other throat and chest 
Just as there is “no 

/roval road to health,” so this wonder- 
\ ful remedy, which has brought relief 
1 to thousands, is easily within the 

reach of the laboring ==n as well » 
the millionaire. BicE or poor, old »r 
young, once yon have tried it, you 

, realize that nothing else can equal 
f it Don't go on suffering. Get a 

bottle to-day. Yon buy It on the
understanding, your money rerundea --------
if it does not give you quick relief, steamer Kaduna, which stranded on Pot 
Take no substitute. 75c. a bottle. For Rock off Forchu Head on February 23, 
sale at all Drug Stores or by mall are exonerated from blame in the matters 
from W. K. BUCKLEY. Limited, 142 by the report of the official board of in- 
MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO. 1» quiry which was made public today.

come

FORMER LIBERAL , Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade
M. P. FOUND DEAD ] of Watchful Eyes Guardi Its Quality

’’"THERE is much more than mere routine 
1 to the elaborate system of inspection 

which guards the suprême quality of the 
Gray-Dort car. !
Built into every car is the pride of an organ
ization over sixty years experienced in the 
production of satisfactory transportation.

ach skilled craftsman looks upon the 
Gray-Dort as his personal product, by 
which he will be judged in the eyes of the 
world.
The result is a carefulness a precision--— 
of construction which is matched only by 
the fineness of the materials with which ’

Saskatoon, Sask., March 18—George E. 
McCraney, K. C, was found dead In the 

short distance from his residence 
this afternoon. Death is thought to have 
been due to apoplexy. Mr. McCraney 
represented Saskatoon constituency in 
Parliament for several years, having been 
elected as a Liberal member In 1906, 
1908 and 191L

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan Is still pounding his anvil in the 

of Homer—thanks to my internal
snow aireeneea

ifectlons. town
method for treating piles.

y
EXONERATE CAPTAIN .

Halifax, N. S, March 18—Captain 
Robert Owens and the officers of the

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.

I wish that yon .could hear Mm tell of 
his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc, before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him i
M.- E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

De»/ S'ri I want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with p>« for many years and 
used suppositories s»d all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now eomfitotely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. anJ the old
est active blacksmith in MicMgan, T feel 
years younger since the piles have left ! 
me. I will surely recommend it to aii 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this 
derful remedy.

4

*
out men work.
The final result is freedom from ordinary 
motor car troubles and the long life which 
comes only with perfect harmony in every 
working part.
Compared with other cars, the Gray-Dort 
is worth much more than its fair made-in- 
Canada pride.
The difficulty in securing a 
will increase as the season advances. See 
the Gray-Dort dealer

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.,
43 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

c7he Height 
Musical Joy won-

Yours truly,J. L. LYON.
There are thousands of afflicted peo

ple suffering with piles who have never 
ret tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut Don’t waste money on 
foolish selves, ointments, dilators, etc, 
but send today for a Free Trial cf my 
Internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it Is occasional of permanent— 
you should send foj this free trial treat-
“l?o matter wherf you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly

This liberal offer of free treatment Is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

you get the height of 
X musical joy when you 

great living artist Gray-Dort whear a 
But you get equal joy when 
you hear the same artist on 
the New Edison.

The proof of this is convinc
ing, conclusive and concrete.

now.

NEW EDISON
Phonograph. oi)U3i a Soul"

Convincing—for Mr. Edison him
self said in a recent interview : 
“The emotional effects and con
sequent benefits of music are well 
known. Through the agency of 
my new phonograph, I can pro
duce the same effects as would 
result from the original music.”

*9

A; i.

VI

Lt>) i/ t

TUA Bruise or a Bump
FConclusive—for you can score, 

Mood Change Chart, the
feel. let. better efter being 
bathed with” ABSORB1NSon a

effects of the New Edison’s realism 
Come in and listen to this

JR.”

(This antiseptic Bnlment
goes deep into the tissues / j 
—makes the afflidted parts 
thoroughly aseptie—des- if J 
troys disease germs—takes 
out the soreness and heals.

on you. 
test of realism. W JàConcrete—for we will show a big 
book of proof, that there is no dif
ference between Re-Created music 
and the original music. This proof 
would be good in any court of law. should be to every home in case of 

accidents; to heal cuts, bruises, 
lacerations; reduce swellings and 
soft bunches; relieve pain and 
inflammation.
It la e vegetable germicide t aba©, 
lately safe ; pleasant odor ; free el 
grease ; does not ftato.

âl.?8 e bottle —el west 
druggists* or sept postpaid by 

W. r. YOUNG, Ie«n 80

’#• e

Gray-Dort Motors. LimitedW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 

St. John, N. B.
'll

CHATHAM,ONTARIO11»

(/ «

i

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Buil-'lng, Marshall, Mich 
Please send free trial of yout 

Method to:
••ss.ts.iaaaos•••••••
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REMARKABLE DROUGHT.“HZ”-A JOY ?0 
SORE, TIRED FEET

PRISONER CLIMBS OUT OF
COURT CAGE AND ESCAPES

Poor Harvest Prospects in Alps and 
Central Europe.

I iWoburn, Mass., March 19—Stephen 
Kerkenoyoe, twenty-eight, of 45 Oak 
street, Haverhill, climbed out of the 
prisoners’ coup in the local court room 

i and has escaped. The countryside is 
| being scoured for the missing 
had been brought from his 
Haverhill by state police officers Barrett 
and Guy Smith to the Woburn court, 
where he was charged with robbery. He 
is believed to be one of the five bandits 
who raided a gambling party in North | 
Reading last Sunday.

He had come up before Judge Maguire 
on the robbery charge and the case was 
continued one week. Kcrkenoyos is al
leged to have been the driver of the car 
that took the hold-up men to the camp 
of the gambling party. He is said to 
have admitted today that he had driven 
a party to the place a week or two 
previous, but said that he was not there 
that night.

When court adjourned the state officers 
stent with Thomas Crpsswell of the 
North Reading police into a side room 
for conference on the case. They were 
gone five or six minutes, leaving the 
prisoner alone in the court room cage, 
which is six feet high.

When they returned the court room

»

iiyBerne, March 19—The remarkable 
drougut in the Alps and throughout 
Europe continues. There is a poor pros
pect of spring grass for cattic, the 
ground being too nard for grass to grow.

Navigation on the lakes is almost su
spended, and the water supply in tiie 
highlands is so scarce that cattle must 

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, swol- he driven long distances to drink. Orders 
• lcn tender feet, tired feet. have been issued for the public to be

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions and careful about lighting âres in the open 
raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no country, especially near woods, for with 
more iimping with pain or drawing up the present dryness the danger of fires 
your face in agony. “Tiz” is magical, spreading is great.
acts right off. “liz draws out all the Many glaciers have become broken up 
poisonous exudations which puff up the owing to the comparative lack of snow 
Îttr^T.Se lz ’ an(* wear smaller shoes, throughout the winter to cement the ice 
Lse Tiz and forget your foot misery, together. Some glaciers which former- 
Ah L how comfortable your feet feci. 1 iy were almost flat, and over which cat- 

Get a box of “1 iz now at any dnig- tie were driven, are now more like mor- 
gist or department store. Don t suffer. ttjnes> witti huge, yawning crevasses and 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that never massivc blocks of ice. 
sweU, never hurt, never get tired. A \ piign peaks have their August rather 
year’s foot comfort guaranteed or money *than their March aspect and 
refunded. ! turesome climbers who have ascended

mountains recently found there was less 
snow on the summits than in a normal 
summer.

*
rtf?*

»
man. He! /n Cas A Ass Aee/> GtyetiAmry £/?££ 

a/so Aunc/sec/s e/'AfercAt/ta/rse/t/zes 
£2 Op. OO more /A/ CAS// n///Ae 

G/wn Atvoy as /b/Auvs 
let Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 
TOGETHER V/ITH MANY 

MERCHANDISE PRIZES

s home in Use “Tiz" for aching, burning, puffed-up 
feet and corns or callouses.

t rlDo Not Agree With State
ment That Moderate Drink
ing Prolongs Life.

i

?my
V

Toronto, March 19.—Following receipt 
from Ottawa of a despatch quoting C. 
D. Finlayson, dominion superintendent 
of insurance, as stating before the bank
ing and commerce committee that “in
surance companies had found that the 
life of the abstainer was usually of 

, shorter duration than of non-abstainer,” 
several prominent life insurance men 
iere expressed a rather contradictory 
iplnion.

H. Sutherland, former manager of the 
Temperance and General Life Insurance 
Company, now merged with the Manu
facturers’ Life, said he had been for 
many years in close touch with this 
point, and Is prepared to give a prefer
ence to the abstainer. He had found the 
mortality among abstainers probably 
twenty-five per cent, lower than that 
among non-abstainers.

J. H. Llthgow, assistant actuary of 
the Manufacturers’ Life, said: “Our ex
perience is that an abstainer is a more 
favorable risk than a non abstainer.”

C. S. MacDonald, general manager of 
the Confedr-atlon Life, said his company 
made no difference between the moder
ate drinker and the abstainer, but “if 
we find a man is a free user of liquor we 
are rather inclined to limit him to am 
endowment policy.’

W. A. P. Wood, actuary for the Can
ada Life, said his company made no dif
ference between the abstainer and the 
moderate drinker. He thought, however, 
that a mam who took liquor freely was 
not a good risk after fifty. IBs com
pany would rather take a risk upon a 
total abstainer.

V 7Ï]
The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.some ven-

vV
4

was empty and a window leading to the 
second story fire escape was open.

PARIS TO BECOME GAY?
»»

Restaurants and Cates to Resume Pre- 
War Hours.

y A •
! Paris, March 19—Paris is about to 
take one more step toward regaining its 
pre-war gaiety. The prelect ot police 
is expected to issue a decree permitting 
cafes and restaurants to remain open un
til three o’clock in the morning. Under 
present regulations they must close at
one o’clock in the morning except on--------
fete days, when special regulations per
mit tnem to remain open all night.

Gradually the city is becoming bright
er at night, every week or so some street 
which lias remained dark, being ligated 
in the style before the war.

/ iwV/J

im A KETTLEmVl '• V N 1
0Solve thia puzzle and win a CASH 

PRIZE. There are 8 faces in the picture 
besides the spectators. Can you find them? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out 
the picture, and write on s separate piece 
of paper theeé words, “I have found all 
the faces and marked them" and mail same 
to us with your name and address. In 
case of ties, bandwriting and neatness will 
be considered factors. If correct we will 
advise you by return mail of a simple 
dition to fulfill. Don’t send any money. 
You can be a prize winner without spend
ing one cent of your money.

Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

254 LACAÜCHETTTRE ST. W. MONTREAL

m 0FOR

0HALF A CENT t
0

BIG 70-PIECB 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 

And GRAND CAMERA

0Half a cent won't go far towards buying 
a new kitchen utensil nowadays. Yet half 

a cent’s worth of Vol-Peek will make a leaky pot or kettle every 
r f bit as serviceable as a new article.

You don’t need any tools with Vol-Pce)(—it is as easy to use 
as putty—i^will stop a leak of any size in two minutes.

0«

05R HANOI0 *6-4) 6008
SO PMC 

SAFETY TOUT Ki MEMO
PAD \PRINTING ,, - 

°utfitA.%;

1/2 DOZ 
PENCILSW PYTHIAN DANCE. OTU>0*

NX RUBBER — fThe third re-union dance of the season 
given under the auspices of the Knights 
of Pythias, was held last evening in 
Pythian Castle.

The ladies’ committee in charge of ar
rangements wss as follows : Mrs. Wil
liam H. Holder (convenor), Mrs. John 
H. Vaughan, who presided at the “urns,” 
and Mrs. William C. Clarke, assisted by 
Mrs. Walter P-ters, Mrs. Kenneth Spear, 
Mr*. E. Milton Smith, Mrs. W. H. Gold
ing, Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. J. S. Frost, Mrs. 
Alexander Corbet and Miss Peters.

0
CJOLPEEK,

F STOPS THE LEAK ^

0 ! i

00
BOTTLE MAGIC^W 
INVISIBLE INK

0I 0MfazrtPi IMnesi Relieves Neuralgia. DENIES CHARGEi 0 nr0 i-
y 25CAIUNG CARDS

^pTOUNTAIN0
Ï2 DOZ 
510TTER5

T BROWN0 ngm |,“S" sDivorce Suit of Millionaire 
Banker in Which Canadian 
Guide is Named.

fDIAMOND DYES IZ INCH DU LEO

BOYS ! GIRLS I Count the outfit over—over 70 
useful pieces,including 0 fine pencils,a dandy imported 
lountaln pen, a safety pocket clip for pen or pencil, a 
big 60 page memo pad, a metal pencil protector with 
rubber, a fine pencil box, a dandy printing outfit with 
SB calling cards on which to print your name and ad
dress. a box of fine crayons, 1 dozen elastic bands, Ink 
tablets to make five bottles of ink, a 12-fnch ruler, a 
fine artist's rubber, a bottle of invisible ink. a fine im- 

eel knife, the most up-to-date book strap ever 
, and last, but not least, every boy or girl earn- 
outfit can get the handsomest genuine film

pencil peorrcToe !âNo washers, bolts or rivets—doth in g to rust or loosen. It mends 
Granite-ware, Aluminum-ware, Copper, Brass, Tin and Iron.

A Vol-Peek mend improves with usage. It becomes firm as a rock 
—the strongest part of the article. ‘Vol-Peek is an economy you should not 
overlook.

At your dealer’s for 25c or direct from us, postage paüj.

DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY

MONTREAL, QUE.

0 0 mouth, perfume 
the breath and ease 
the throat. They 
are so delicious 
they Just sell like 
hot cakes. Return 6^0 
our money, only EgPy- 
$4.00, when sold, «Eh 
and we will imme- |D^£: 
dlately send you «■ 
the grand complete ■■ 
school outfit Just 
as you see it above ^
(over 70 pieces),and 
the fine camera you
can also receive, without selling any more 
Just showing your fine prize to your friends e 
only three of them to sell our goods and e* 

ms as you did. We pay all delivery t 
door. You take no risk, 

you cannot sell and receive grand prize 
mission for what you do sell. Address:— 

TORONTO, C.

0 00Fun to Dye Faded, Shabby 
Garments, Draperies New 

for Few Cents /

I <0 m
mr(Canadian Press Despatch)

White Plains, N. Y., March 18—The 
possibility of indefinite postponement of 
arguments on two motions in the divorce 
suit of James A. Stillman, millionaire 
president of the National City Batik of 
New York, against the former “Fifi” 
Potter, daughter of Mrs. James Brown 
Potter, the actress, was ended by John 

■F. Brennan, counsel for Mrs. Stillman, 
today. (

He obtained . froth Supreme Court 
Judge MorschauSer an order directing 
that next Wednesday morning arguments 
shall be made on the motion of Mrs. 
Stillman to require Mr. Stillman to show 
his financial status and of the motion 
for $10 000 a month alimony and $25,000 
counsel fees.

Fred Beauvais, of Three Rivers (Que.), 
the French-Canadian Indian guide named 
as co-respondent by Mr. Stillman, has 
Issued a statement denying the allega
tions- He brands as “lying allegations” 
the charge that Improper relations exist
ed between Mrs. Stillman and himself. 
Beauvais was guide for the Stillmans at 
their Canadian camp for several years.' 
He is a strapping, good-looking man.

0 ported «tee 
Invented, an

earner» ever seen.
SEND NO MONEY!

fddreei to-day and we 'l send you, post paid, a full-size 
10c Package of "FAIRY BERRIES," the newest ecu- 
faction, and with It Just 40 handsome packages to in
troduce among your friends at only IOC each. Open 
your sample package and ask all your friends to try a 
"FAIRY BERRY.” They'll like them so much that 
everybody will buy a nackage or two at once Just one 
OZ two little "FAIRY BERRIES" will sweeten the

■ \ /0 P. O. BOX 2024 Just send your name and

0
0 premia

“
0

THE FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. O J8
SECTION MAGNIFIED 

SHOWING MEND4I *

Wholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.
(§Qù.f\
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THE MAGISTRATE’ SALARY.Don’t ruin your material In a poor dye 

that spots, streaks and fades. Buy “Dia
mond Dyes”—no other kind—then per
fect results are guaranteed. Each pack- sent by the police magistrate to the 
age contains directions so simple that it mayor and council on Jan. 12, and to 
is fun for any woman to diamond-dye which His Honor says he has as yet re
dd, faded skirts, waists, dresses, coats, ceived no reply:— 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, coverings, St. John, N. B.,
everything. Tell druggist whether your I January 12, 1921.
material is wool or silk, or if it is cot- To His Worship, the Mayor, 
ton, lines, or a mixture. 16 rich colon. and Council Convened.

Gentlemen,—I desire to call your at
tention to the fact that I have held of
fice for over a quarter of a century I 
that, although all civic officials in the 
City Hall and In the police building have 
had their salaries increased, my salary 
has remained stationary.

Permit me to call your attention to a 
particular fact, to wit, regarding Mr. 
Henderson, whom I appointed as clerk 
of the court in 1889; You have increased 
his salary again and again until today 

! It is about one-third more than it was 
when I appointed him.

What are you about to do in my ease? 
I respectfully submit that I am not beg- 

I ging favors, I am merely asking at your 
hands the same treatment as all other 
officials have received.

Even at the eleventh hour can you not 
do me justice?

The following is a copy of a letter The "Big1Value,# S)(ft
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j fovTiread, Cakes &Pastry-
kb1 The St Lawrence Flour "Mills Ctx

"Montreal, 7? CL
I 4I Halifax.TV. S.

%

Il I iv*

OlIE•Style
A636

gv

?vy>ia»,%97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons

Girls! Tbr\
sax abundance]
of*soft*. ’
hixuriarct n&ir, 
qVistemnq with ' 
life aoid

3 -m >06*/
W‘The patented underclasp of the 

“Goddess” prevents pinching,
a disagreahle feature of many front-lacing 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows much 
more play in adjusting the corset.
“Goddess” corsets have special boning, 
giving greatest pliancy, wonderful ease, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good lines. 
“Goddess1' corsets are now worn by many of 
the best dressed women in Canada.

DOMINION CORSET GO., Quebec. Montreal, Toronto. 
Maker, alio •l"D»A".nd "LA DIVA" Con».

3 A-?,.•vÇ
1Respectfully yours, 

ROBERT J. RITCHIE, 
Judge of the City Cyirt.
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I A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 1

Read Our Wonderful Offer

3TORPEDO WORKS TO CLOSE.
J?

s=
Weymouth, Bug., March 1.—(Associ

ated Press by mail)—It has been an
nounced ithat the famous Whitehead 
Torpedo Works here will close down in 

: March, owing to the general depression 
In trade.

During the war about 8.0TO workers 
were employed at the works here, In 

- addition to turning out torpedoes, the 
j paravane, a mine cutting invention, 

eer_«J which, it Is claimed, saved many hun- 
Au VVffy dreds of ships, was tested.

Use
INeuibrefo v 

HeppiddeJ
Will you sell just 16 bottles among your friends at only 25c. eaçh?

Toucan do ib quickly and easily In your spare time asevery body you know will gladly 
try a bottleot this lovely new porfume at only 25c. Send ua your name and address 
to-day and we will send you th * 16 bottles all roetagd paid, and trust you with them 
until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly sen ! you the 
beautiful set of spoors, and the handsome dinner set you oan also receive without 
selling any more foods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends and 
getting only seven of them to sell our goods ar-d earn our fine premiums as you did. 
We arrange to pav all delfverv charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. Yon do not spend a cent of your own mener - 
We trust you with our goods until sold, and If for any reason you cannot sell them 
we will take them bach and give you beautiful premiums or pay y OU» big cash com
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address : 151»
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. D 1 8 Toronto, Om.

I
|
—

We have Just produced a delight- 
tul new perfume known as “Coro
nation Bouquet." It is so d 
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries it onoe will nee it 
always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives in 
all parts of Canada who will help us 
by introducing this lovely new per
fume to tbeir friends and neighbors. 
That is why we offer to give away 
thMemagniflosBt and costly pto-

5
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The Waal (MIIIIMIIllllllIllllWUSE
- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FF. LLOW GAINS A DECISION OVER MUTT

1 Germ bed € AR Ug'rT 
AMD GGT UP GARLieR 
OR. You'll mgugR.

AMOUNT TO ANYTHING. 
Re M.G Mfce R TH AT

"me EARLY Bird 
CATCHES THE V 

worm’. /

How about THe ^ 
vajoRnx, JêFF» 

ISN'T" H£ RATHCfi 
Foolish to 
GGT up SO

1 eARLY f /V Tee Hee! /

THAT'S JUST IT, MUTT! 
THe uuoRM Does (N'T 
Go TO Be D ALU MGHT 

IT'S WHGM .

11
Yes, bvtX 
I'im SLeePY- 
CALL MG IN 
TIMe FoP

supfgr! J

^MUTT, t FGGL 
MY DUTY AS A FPIGND 
TO ^.peAK TO You! 
AIN'T You ASHAMGD
to ue in Bgd so 
LATEf WHY, IT'S 
ALMOST NOONV^y

ÿl’M WORR > eh AQouT A
1? mutt! He’s NOTHING \ 

BUT A uoAPeR1. He 
STAYS OUT ALL NIGHT j 

11 AND THe N H6 /I Silk steeps all DAY. /

t
JermeR.

He'S on Hii way 
Ho MS THAT THG 

1 BIRD CATC He s
P
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Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
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McC0RMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA

Free!
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RECUPERATION
OF GERMANYHealthINDIANS CHOSEN ST

FOR WEST AFRICAN ZZTà
PIONEER BUILDING to Tagordi. They are engineers, con-

struction men, medical men and others. 
Our first work is sanitation. We will 
mak * the area ns healthful as the Panama 

i canal area. It is not the terrible climate
struct Harbor and Railway that has b<*n pictured. There is not the

* ' intense heat that has been imagined- 
Line»—Rich Natural Pro- j Within a hundred miles of the coast it

a magnificent country around Coomas-
Of course

There is no person in the community that OXO 
cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
and promoting general well-being.

Prussians Repair War Rav- 
While Austria Waitsages

to Be “Spoon-fed.”Jen. Stewart’s Finn to Con-
Pl!

London, March 2—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—Sir Harry Brittain, ^member j 
of the British parliament, who has just | 
returned after a tour in Germany, Aus-1 
tria and Czechoslovakia, was much 
pressed by the contrast between the two 
former countries.

"The Austrian,” he said to an inter
viewer, “is waiting to be spoon-fed at 

angle. The German is pulling and 
has pulled himself to-

K
!il: Afiimonio

ducts. sie, famed in British history 
it will be native labor under Canadian 
direction. Harbor development is the 

Ottawa, March 19—In 1914 Canada essential, and after that it rests with the 
mt its first military expedition to Bur- authorities what further work wdl be 
ne. This year will witness Canada’s in- pm^amme

“the'dirert result of the success of the ada’Tave dl* ™en ^sswiaTed with me 1 SHIPBUILDING FLAT IN | Germany, where the dost of production

Canadian initiative, adaptabil- AND U.

K,A.fCe” ^ great machine is getting

ent of the great natural resources of Governor k Canadian. ueprvasion. In The I.iverpool Journal of the estimate that tne uer uan j Eastern Prus3ia and Bavaria, as well as
Tt cTb Gwhose railway cons^ “It may be of intent to Canadians,” ^ meanl^ append: “It is report- the ‘ British. " One of the leading-hip- | ta^Berlin ,
m In France was such an import- continued General S ewart, "to Imow >“ » smpou.nu.g uvuc. builders ^mitteu huweve.v t.mt the ! “^rful nation would be
t sLtor in the success of the Allied that the governor of the Gold Cowt is placed on the Clyde so far this coIuIlc! bmld at 0 to 25 per cent, g powerful again.”
rcTVill have complete charge of the a Canadian, Major-GeneralGuggisberg, : Scandinavian orders are going to under the United Kingdom. I great
old Coast development. wh« waa born near 0nkviUe’ °nt’
The G»'d Coast colony in West Afric^ , army d„ring the war

? , i. i reSources. There ad i ans will always remember with deep 
î to be found the greatest manganese gratitude the great work of his wife In 

v/L i “ +u* rvnrlrl Owimr to in- their behalf. Before her marriage she UnSSfcrillwS Thev have never °been was Miss Décima Moore, the famous 
dly developed, and what has been pro- actress* and a sister ofdMi^va Moore, I
need, about 12.000 tons annually, has "ow, Pl/V,n£ vCp^m nd ^TV.wIn^the 

to the United States. They are ^nd, Mr: Esmond^^urlng toe

supervised the British Military and 
Naval league Club In Paris, which was I 
a home for all British soldiers on leave 
in that city. More Canadian took ad
vantage of this splendid institution than 
any of the other races of the Empire.”

It is considered here a great compli
ment to Canada that a Canadian firm 
has been selected for this important . 
work, for which Canadians are partial-1 
larly adapted, as years of rapid develop- 1 
ment in a new country have lifted them 1 
to be the pioneers In opening West 
Africa to British trade. Canadians are 
widening the scope of their activities» • 

repeating British history.
Two centuries ago Britain’s sons went 

In Charge, forth to conquer the wilderness in many
„ , of .which General Stewart parts of the earth for British commerce.

iead, and which has done much work Now the sons of the British DornWons 
Canada has been appointed as eon- are doing the same thing. It is believed 

JtinTmfd construction engineers. Gen- that Canadian trade will follow Canad'an 
.ril Stewart, who is in Ottawa, told The enterprise in foreign lands. Already 
l^rtte today how this work developed, there i*» Canadian ste.mshÿ service to | 
md the immediate plans. “I was asked West Africa, and this will bring to Can- 

the British Government to look over I ada the riches of t ie tropics developed 
round and report on the work," he by Canadian industry. General Stewart 
“Hon. Angus McDonald, who has is one of the pioneers In the extension 
wodated with me in construction of the activity of Canadians in great de- 
,„t to the Gold Coast, and on his velopment enterprises to other lands.
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.pable of being developed to 1,000 tons 
day, and Britain wants this ore for her 

teel plants. Mahognny in almost in- 
xliaustlble quantities, Is there also, 
rell as rubber, cotton, gold and palm 
II. But this great country, as well as 
intiguous territory In NI eria md Togo- 
md. has neither harbor nor railway 

The British Government will
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uild a great harbor at Tagordl. and this 
-111 be followed by the construction of 
ill ways to tap the various rich area” 
• that part of tropical Africa. It is 
Is work, the initial cost being esti- 
ated at $30,000 000, that General Ste- 
art and his Canadian lieutenants will 
■dertake.
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| Saw It, Nail It, Paint It, Wash ItsTears
.

' The result is sure if genuine Beaver 
Board is used. You can identify it 
by the Beaver Quality trade-mark 

the back of every panel.

Look for this trade-mark also on 
Vulcanite Roofing Asphalt Shingles, 
Slabs and Rolls’ which make better 
roofs.

Beaver Boarding is just that simple.

These big, flawless panels of built- 
up lumber go up quickly and easily, 
without muss or litter—on new stud
ding or over old walls and ceilings.

Then they are ready for the most 
decorative finishes. Once painted, 
they are good as long as the building 
lasts—wash them with soap and 
water whenever you wish.

Beaver Board is just as applicable 
to a beautiful living-room built by 
carpenters as it is to the simple fin
ishing of an attic. It is just as 
economical in the new home as in 
brightening up the old home.

,*v.
1

on

Beaver Board and Vulcanite Roof- 
sold by lumber and buildingmg are 

material dealers.
Write for Samples and Booklet

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices : Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, En^

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

N
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RM BOARDsZtJ/Z \ A BEAVER\yu\h~
{......
...... .

This Marklnsureç the Result..."
FOIL BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

m t

M
plug smoking tobacco

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is
unquectionafcly es good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed f 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
q It’s good tobacco

fe !..

mm-sMASTER MASON—ready'
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in
tins end foil paper packages.

E &
5m

f

MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS L ; ■ST. JOHN, N. B.

GET YOUR SUPPLY FROM
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, ST. J0HN
Beaver Board Distributors
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

When You Need Talcum Again Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

TRY

Cara Nome A
A

OU RNEWEST. DELIGHTFUL ODOR. 

FROSTED GLASS BOTTLE. $1.00 EACH. SILK VALUESLOCAL NEE EMPRESS HADWe are now showing Easter Chocolates and Chocolate Eggs.

Such as Are Seldom Offered
BOYS AHEAD.

Eight marriages were solemnized in 
the city in the last week. For the same 
period there were thirty-six births, twen
ty-two boys and fourteen girls.

A BOOST FOR CRICKET.
| The outlook for cricket in St. John 
this year is excellent, and Tuesday even
ing’s smoker is expected to give It a 
further boost. There are now almost 
enough players to make up three elevens, I 
and these with Rothesay, and with | 
matches with Fredericton 
Yarmouth, should ensure a lively 
The friends of the game are urged to 
rally to Its support, so that the matter 
of grounds and all others may be ar
ranged in good time.

DREW CASE NEXT WEEK.
Only two criminal matters are to come 

before the March session of the Circuit 
Court, which will open here on Tues
day morning next, but they are both 
cases which have excited considerable 
interest. The prisoners are George Drew 
and William Neam. In both little giris 
are witnesses. The arrests took place 
some time ago, but the cases were not 
in readiness to be heard at the last ses
sion of circuit. Other criminal matters 

| which might otherwise have been 
| brought before this court have been dis- 
I posed of in the interim. His Honor Mr. 

g I Justice Crocket will preside at the hear-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. This is a very exceptional offer Silks and one that is not likely to be offered again for
some time.

100 KING STREET 
H "WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU"

The quality of these lines is beautiful and the colors so good you could send a child tn 
buy a dress length and be sure you would get something unusually nice.First Four Days Were Very 

. Stormy SATIN-DE-CHINE—A beautiful material very similar to Duchess Satin. Showing in 
Navy, Midnight Blue, Pink, Buffalo Brown, African Brown, Black and White. 36 inches wide.

Very Special Price $1.95 Yard
NEW JACQUARD SILK—A beautiful material for Summer Dresses, Sport Wear, etc. It 

is quite similar to poplin and figured in self designs. The colors are most beautiful, being 
Pale Blue, Pink, Copen, Sapphire, Rose, Navy and Brown. 36 inches wide.

Jlnly One Week More to Purchase 
the Easter Hat-Have You Yours?

France in Port With 1,304 
, Passengers, Including Some 

for Maritime Provinces— 
Melita and Pretoriàn Next 
Week.

Digby and 
season.

Very Special Price $1.75 Yard
OPEN TILL 10 P. M. TONIGHT.

We invite your inspection this evening of a most charming 
collection of Millinery it has ever been our privilege to show. 
Whether it is a Model Hat. a Trimmed Hat, a Tailored Hat, an 
Untrimmed Hat, a Child s Hat or Millinery Novelties you wish, 
you will find we have prepared a most fascinating collection. 
Popular Prices.

I
i

After battling through mountainous 
seas and facing strong head winds, the 
C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France 
reached port this morning direct from 
Liverpool, completing one of thé most 
stormy passages of the season in the 
remarkable fast time of seven days. She 
sailed from Liverpool on March 11 and 
.for 1,000 miles was forced to face a 
storm which raged uqabattingly for four 
days. The large combers tossed the liner 
about to such an extent that a large 
number of the crew suffered from the 
much dreaded sea sickness as weil as 
the vast majority of the passengers. No
thing of Interest transpired on the voy
age and no icebergs were sighted.

The Empress carried 1,304 pussengers, 
comprising sixty-five cabin, 694 second 
cabin, five members of an orchestra, and 
700 third class. In addition she had 
1,868 tons of general cargo, of which 
387 tons' were consigned' to merchants 
in this city; 2,666 bags of mail and 1,303 
packages of parcel post 

The passengers were a fine looking lot 
and seemed glad to have completed the 
first leg of their journey. There was a 
special party on board for the O.tario 
government, which was in charge of 
Major J, Clarke, of Tillsonburg, O .tario. 
These people will settle in the Province 
of Ontario.

Shortly after the steamer docked a 
Stewart, named Wright was sent ashore 
and rushed to the public hospital to he 
operated on for appendicitis, which lie 
contracted shortly before reaching port. 
Aside from this one case there was no 
sickness reported and nothing eventful 
happened on the voyage.

Among the cabin passengers was W. 
R. Little, of Ottawa, commissioner of 
immigration, who was on a visit to the 
Old Country and is returning to his 
home. Other notable passengers on 
board were Major General W. H. Green
ly of Toronto, and Major C. G. Johnson 
of Vancouver, B. C.

There were some maritime province 
passengers, including Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Meurling of this city. Captain R. Parker, 
who was listed for St. John; Dr. N. S. 
Bailey and W. J. Busch of Halifax, and 
Mrs. W. C. Clarke of Fredericton.

The passengers were conveyed to their 
destinations throughout Canada in three 
special trains, the first getting aWay at 

his late residence tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock for Montreal and Ontario 
4.15 o’clock. Burial will be in Green- points. The second was due to leave at

four o’clock and the third at six o’clock. 
The last taking the third class passeug- 

FATHER MACKIN LEAVES. ers and the others the first and second 
Very Rev, Father Mackin, head of the cajL'“: . 

trio of Dominican fathers who have Thls ls the flrst sailing the Empress 
been conducting the mission in the made for nearly two months, having 
Cathedral during the last three weeks, been laid UP in Liverpool. E. Cook is in 
left last evening for Kentucky, where command, 
he will enjoy a well earned rest before <-"bcrs Next Week, 
commencing another mission. Ilis des- The C. P. O. S. iiner Melita is due 
tination is St. Rose Convent, Springfield, here on Monday morning from Liverpool j 
Kentucky. Rev. Fathers Feeley and with 440 cabin and 990 third class pas- 
Shlel will remain here until the close of sen8efs> in addition to 800 tons of gen- 
the mission of Sunday afternoon and era! cargo, 603 bags of mail and 159 
will leave on Sunday evening or Monday packages of parcel post, 
morning for New York, via Montreal, The Prétorien is due here on Tues- 
wbere they, too, will take a brief respite day from Glasgow with 179 -abtn and 
'before resuming their work in other 165 third class passengers, in addition 
fields. During their stay in the city the to 1288 tons of general cargo.
Dominican Fathers Have made

For Friday and Saturday Cnly
200 Pieces of Enamel and Aluminum House

hold Utensils, ranging In 
price from $1.15 to $2.25

:':i; ■ i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
l

I Selling at $1.00w

*In*Easter Furs A tew of the more expensive pieces are slightly chipped. These we are selling at less 
than half price. This list includes: Double Boilers, Tea Kettles, Preserving Kettles, Stove Pots, 
Double Roasters, Potato Pots, London Kettles, Aluminum Sauce Pans, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Dish Pans, etc. Note—No C.O.D. orders accepted. Cash and Carry only.

GAVE RECITAL.
The Ottawa Gazette contains an ac

count of a recital given on Wednesday 
evening by Mrs. Louis Slattery, formerly 
Miss Dorothy McCord, who was a popu
lar member of the Orpheum Players’ 
Company. The meeting was held in the 
Oak Room of the Windsor hotel, and 
Mrs. Slattery’s programme consisted of 
dramatic readings'which required great 
skill in adaptability and characterization. 
She was enthusiastically received by her 
large audience. Mrs. Slattery is the wife 
of J. Louis Slattery, a former well 
known newspaper man of SL John, who 
later joined the staff of the Montreal 
Star and is now manager of the Orpheum 
Theatre, Montreal

FASHION DECREES FURS SPECIAL PRICES ON WASH-DAY EQUIPMENT.

D. J. BARRETT, iss union st.Glenwood
Ranges

Galvanized 
Iron Work*Now Showing for Easter Wear:

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.
WE ARE READY!

Haberdashery for Spring, 192iGREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS
FAVID McKAY DEAD.

TTie death of David McKay occurred 
this morning at his residence, 29 Brook 
street, after an illness of two weeks. 
Death was due to pneumonia. He is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Fred
erick Donovan. Mrs. Thomas Gallagher 
and Mrs. Fred H. McKiel; five sons, 
Charles, Walter, Louis, David and Al
bert; one sister, Mrs. T-eonard Silliphant, 
and four brothers, William, Charles, Al
bert and James, all of this city. He also 
leaves several grandchildren. Mr. Mc
Kay had been employed for the last 
forty years as a scowman with local 
firms. Hts brother, Robert, died here 
just two weeks ago. 
known throughout the city and his 
many friends will regret to hear of his 
death. The funeral will be held from

The beginning of the Spring season 
finds this store ready—ready in every
thing the word implies.

1 All that a man requires for busi
ness, home and social life is presented 
here.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

So carefully have we planned and 
so thoroughly have we provided that - 
selection for Spring becomes very easy 
in this store of Conscientious Service.

Keep your eyes on the Oak Hall 
windows these days, both King street 
and Germain street, they have a mes
sage for every man, they impress you 
with the reasonableness of Oak Hall 
prices for such quality toggery.

Easter Outfittings 
for Men

He wes well

The spring immediately sug
gests Easter and Earn ter immediate
ly suggests new wearing things to 
the man of taste.

wood cemetery.

7
This store is well prepared to 

meet the requirements of any man.
Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Shirts, Underwear, Pyiamss, Collars, 
Belts, Waiting Sticks, Leather Goods, 
Jewelry.

V
ll

TURNER
440 Main Street, cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS .LTD.

ST. JOHN. N. B, jOAK HALL
,r:
Ye Old Time Fish Dinners a very

I deep impression on the large congrega- 
; tions which have attended the services 
and have won many friends who will 
wish them much success in the work, 

i Hie mission for the men of the Cathed
ral will close on Sunday afternoon at 3 

1 o’clock, when the papal benediction will 
be imparted. Tonight’s service at 7.80 
o’clock will consist of the devotions of 

j the holy hour.

TONNAGE LESSThat good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes reed 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

IN RECEIPTSBOWLING.
' In a match game played on the Y. M. 

C- I. alleys, last night, the Macaulay 
| Bros. & Co. team took two points and 
the Bakers’ Union two. The summary 
follows:

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Total. Avg.
Rawlings.........  70 83 88 236 78 2-3
Doucette 
Jones ...
Hodges

j Davidson . .. 89 99 115 294 9\

More Steamers Here in 1919 
Than Last Year, But Har
bor Revenue Shows Gain of j 
$31,462—Report of Harbor 
Master.

:

82 80 69 231 77
. 80 90 84 254 842-8
. 67 75 80 222 84

388 418 431 1237
Bakers. Total. Avg.

Stackhouse . .. 85 83 86 254 84 2-3
Rovd .... .... 82 75 68 225 75
Philips ............. 62 74 82 218 72 2-8 than in 1919, according to the harbor
Angel ............,.. 84 77 91 252 8* master’s report presented to the common
Rarnham .. .. 78 118 81 272 902-8 council this week. The total eammgs

amounted to $178,847.98.
During the year 254 steamers, forty- 

one schooners, two barks and one bark- 
entine entered and cleared from the port, 

i A very pretty wedding was soiomnized In 1919 there were 264 steamers, fifty- 
last evening at the home of Mr. and three schooners, six barks and one bark- , 
Mrs. James Wood, 89 St. Patrick street, entine.
when their daughter, Emma A. was Overseas tonnage last year amounted 
united in marriage to Charles H. Cog- to 863,049 tons, as compared with 892,- 
gins of this city.. Rev. L. B. Gray officl- 258 in 1919.
ated. The bride was beautifully attired Coastwise tonnage in 1920 was 321,- 
in a toque grey silk and carried a boqurt 264 tons.
of flowers. She was attended by a sister The revenue for year was as follows: I 
of the groom, Mrs. J. W. Mott, who wore j Side wharfage 
toque grey silk. J. W. Mott was best j Top wharfage 
man. The wedding was a quiet one, ; Anchorage fees 
those present being immediate relatives j Harbor fees ■ 
and friends of the happy pair. The j 
bride Is a member of the Waterloo street j Total .........
Baptist church and choir. Mr. Coggins j At the city wharves 172,312 tons of 
is a son of Fred J. Coggins of Westport, general cargo were handled in 1920, as 
N. S. He saw four years of active see- well as 318,208 tons of grain and 49,270,- 
vice overseas. The groom's gift to the 000 superficial feet of lumber.
bride was a check and a beautiful ring ------------- - *-------------
with a cameo setting. Miss Florence STQRY-TELLING HOUR.
Kierstead who played the "wedding Sixty efiildren heard three delightful 
march, and the bridesmaid were also ! stories told by Mrs. A. F. Robinson, 
recipients of cameo rings. After a very kindergarten supervisor, at the story- 
hearty sing-song a bountiful repast was telling hour in the south end boys’ club 
served. Gordon Stevens added much to this morning. Mrs. W. H. Coates and. 
the programme of the evening enter- I Miss Gunn were present. The children 
tainment. The many beautiful gifts re- ! greatly enjoyed the hour. Curator Mc- 

M celved testify to the popularity of Mr. | Intosli will show s<»me pictures at the 
P" and Mrs. Coggins. next storv-teling in this series.

The revenue of the harbor of St. John I 
for the year 1920 was $31,462 69 more,

894 422 408 1224

COGGINS-WOOD.
Hi

Motor Car Supplies
You’ll be Needing Just Now Smart Styles in 

Caps and Tweed Hats
Dreadnought Tire Chains, Royal Oak Tires ("Tougher 
than Oak"), Clover Leaf Tires, Goodyear Tires, Inner 
Tubes, Tire Patching Outfits, Repair Kits, Lamps, Search
lights, Stewart Wire Wheels, Car Finish, Car Cleaners, 
Lubricants, Running Board Mats, Wrenches, Columbia 
Hot Shot Batteries, Columbia Dry Cell Batteries, Colum
bia Ignitors, Spark Plugs (Champion, Fryac and Her
cules; in fact, a full line of the most dependable Motor 
Car Supplies, including

$ 8,718.8 f 
10-1,7:16.72 

6,494.07 
84)01.17

We are showing a splendid stock of Caps and" Tweed Hats for Spring.

Caps in new shapes and cloths. One-piece top caps predominate, but there are some 
made with four piece tops., Plain colors and beautifully mixed tweeds.

For Men 
For Boy*

$178,847.88 :

BEST GASOLINE $2.00 to $3.50 
$1.50 to $2.00

I
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Our Tweed Hats are made in shapes that appeal to young men, and from the best of
$3.50 to $5.00W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. cloths

• Store Hours—8.80 aun. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month. These are made by expert workmen in Canada and England.

I D. MAGEES SONS, Ltd., 63 L'^ngE Street I

J

j
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My Own Particular Chair J
"A chair that ia comfortable, a chair to cheer, a chair 

with distinctive personality—it is exactly what 1 wanted, 
and 1 found it nowhere in St. John except at Everett's.

&
"This chair was bought for me individually, and the 

was even less than the dreary old,
more

.#>price Why, the price 
clumsy, dumb-looking leather abominations. This is 
than a chair; it is a relief.’’ )à

No, reader, this is not overdrawn. This is exactly what 
she said, besides a lot more in the same vein which it is 
unnecessary for us to print here. St. John has a quality 
furniture store, so that it is unnecessary for you either to go 
away from your own home city or buy ordinary furniture 
which you do not want. Won’t you come in and let us get 
better acquainted?

XI

Good Line of
m

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

91 Charlotte Street
the HOUSE EÜPNISHE*
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1914 were paid for apartment hoii'-c- ' 
and suburban property was up seven

REALTY VALUES „J
Paris, March 1—(Associated Press by ures taken by the government to curb 

mail )—The boom seems to have depart- the exactions of the landlords, to the 
Those who ask the establishment of ed from .Paris real estate values. It was w de pread expectation in the decline in 

the divorce court contend that the right enormous while the rise in the prices of ccwt of “v,n£ and to opposition a 
or wrong of divorce does not enter into re., .. »ii. - 01 iv i. genera- capitalists to invest in real e tate.
the question; that divorce is an institu- stagnation in that business. 
t"o i aireadv establislied and that it is During the boom, fantastic prices were 
only a question of whether courts or par- paid for sites for moving pieiure houses 
liument should deal with it; but it is and dance halls, ten times the prices of 
.stated by the attorney-general of On
tario and by others in official positions 

! that the difficulty of getting divorces has 
led to a number of irregular alliances 

... -r, -n„-. \ 1 and that it is a matter of common know-
(bpedal to Ihe limes.) ledge that many couples have been living

Ottawa, Ont., March 19. So much jn H state of bigamy by consent of nil 
opposition has developed to the passing concerned, and that it was to lessen this 
of legislation to give a divorce court to evil that many have been pressing for a 
Ontario that it Is probable the bill will change in the law. There are 135 diverte 
not be introduced this session. Ontario petitions before the senate this year and 
and Quebec are the only provinces where dread y here are five applications for 
divorce courts arc not establis-eu in i..e next year, 
dominion, and it is not probable that 
Quebec will ever have one.
dominant sentiment of that province is the board of health, has returned to his 
Catholic- From Catholic bodies and post after an absence of more than two 

Protestant bodies all over Ontario .veexs uue to illness.

petitions have been pouring into Ottawa SLUMP IN PARIS
against this divorce bill, and these have 
been reinforced by petitions from Que
bec. Therefore the senate will remain 
the divorce court for Ontario and Que
bec. -

STILL STICK TO UFE SAVERs
i

The WantUSEMuch Opposition to Legisla
tion to Give Ontario a 
Court.

Students Look On Scars As 
Diplomas of Sword Prowess 
— Man With Fewest 
Stitches Wins.

Ad Way<81 0JNs
Ahi

e
On Sale 
EVERYWHERE One Price Only 

Take Your 
Choice—Any 
Uncalled-For 

Suit Or O’coat

Heidelberg, Germany, March t—(As
sociated Press by mail)—Sword duelling 
in the University of Heidelberg is as 
popular and as common today as it was 
more than 500 years ago, when this old
est of German schools was founded- 
Virtually every student who has passed 
the first year wears a sword scar on 
the left side of his chin or the left 
cheek, or a bandaged head which ad
vertises that the scar is in the making.

Duels do not always arise from anger 
or quarrels, but out of the necessity of 
providing the student with the diploma 
of sword prowess, or to give him sword 
practice which affords the students 
great delight They ate sometimes ar
ranged, like a boxing bout by iratern- 
itits which have developed certain dif
ferences of opinion. Five round duels 
are popular.

“surgeons stand by to sew up the 
wounds after each round, which usually 
fast a minute,” said a Heidelberg «man, 
who wore a deep scar on his chin, “if 
neither student is badly damaged, the 
tight will go the full number of rounds 
decided upon, after which the stitches 
the surgeons have taken will be counted 
and the man with tlffe fewest stitches 
will be declared the winner.

“Should, at any time during the en
counter, a combatant dodge a sword 
stroke his opponent is immediately de
clared winner. That is the unforgivable ity .-inU» now the top story of the 
thing in the students duelling code o building. It If 4 custom for the student 
dodge a stroke. ’ , e - - i" n -#■ of these cells to leave

Except in frequent combats between h|g nlme and the date of hls |mprison- 
older students, when heavy swords are mcnt on me waj]s-
used, duelling in Heidelberg is not dang- _ —— ----------------
erous. The heads and necks of tue y MANUFACTURERS
fighters, and the abdomen, are protected HOLD THEIR GROUND
by leather guards.

Some of the favorite duelling places

f
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fche lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in ana 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening e package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 
be torn off. Aft :r removing one or 

V more Life Savers re-seal the package 
\ by folding back the tinfoil.

\ Then
\ every

'v need them again.
\ Savers wherever candies are sold.

r® Richard Walsh, sanitary inspector ofThe pre-i.

some

J0& 
®m'

X

Get 1voar Life Savers bold 
bit of goodness till you 

Buy Life

£1

Made in Canada, ai Prescott, Ont.

Higher Value 
Lower Cost AN you imagine a better, more 

timely opportunity than this?' 
And can you realize that you are 
buying a Suit or Overcoat at a price 
that is less than the cost of the 
material alone ?

That’s exactly what you can do at 
this sale of Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats. And at a price like ours, 
without a doubt the opportunity is 
the best you have had in years.

Every garment is new and of a 
quality that you will appreciate.

Dr. Fred. H. Sexton, retiring district 
governor of the Rotations, must have re
joiced at the evidence of regard expressed 
over and over again at this week’s con-] 
ference- He had been a faithful gov-1 
ernor, was an Ideal presiding officer, with 
a ready fund of good stories and an apt 
remark on every occasion. Not less 
warm was the reception given yesterday] 
to R. D. Paterson of St. John, the unan-l 
imous choice of all the clubs as the next 
district governor.

Rotation poets had an innings yester
day afternoon. Dr. Spangler was called 
on to recite one with which he made a 
bit in Hatifax, Dr. Burden concluded 
an address on Rotary with an original 
poem, and then Richard Ingleton 
summoned to read some original verses 
on Rotary.

Dr. Spangler was a particular favor
ite with the visitors and his services in 
connection with the musical portion of 
the programme. Each of the clubs sang 
a song at yesterday’s luncheon. The 
honors went to the Chinese sextette from 
Charlottetown,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday song 
made a tremendous hit.

H. S. Culver’s paper yesterday on 
International Amity was a very broad
minded and scholarly production that 
gave the Rotarians much food for seri
ous thought

Rotarian Kelly of Halifax and 
Rotarian J. King Kelley of St. John do 
not belong to the same lodge, but they 
were much together yesterday and both 
seemed to like It. The Halifax Kelly 
was presented by his fellow-delegates 
with a bright green tie In honor of St. 
Patrick and wore it with pride last even-

“There is some talk going about these 
are ancient cafes and beer rooms, the days of the British manufacturer being 
floors of which are always covered with beaten in competition on hls own ground, 
sand, and the walls lined with huge but don’t believe it I” says Steel Struc- 
mugs and hung with engravings,_ old turc, the quarterly journal of the Steel 
pictures, and trophies of the fight. These Structural Section, British Engineers' 
places are sacred to students and it Association. "Whatever may appear to 
would be a serious offense against be the case to the outsider is not always 
custom of half a thousand years for a to be trusted. As a matter of fact, ex
stranger to wander in and sit down In change values effecting advantages to 
some storied chair. purchasers who are prepared to pay cash

The university is still a law unto it- in advance are temporarily operative, 
self, and the civil authorities of the town and only too frequently the question of 
of Heidelberg never, under any pretest, quality—as, for example, the claas of

1 steel which is nearly always offered in 
is administered to refractory students competition with British Standard—is 
by university authorities. The univers- completely overlooked."

AT its new low price no one need be 
denied the greater comfort and rid

ing qualities of the Overland Sedan.
Since you rest as you ride and save a» 

you go, it’s no wonder owners speak of 
their Overlands in the highest terms.

“The little old car has always been 
ready to go up town, or up country with
out any worries as to/what might happen 
because nothing ever happened”—that is 
what one Canadian owner* writes.

Another! says, “As for springs I never 
give them a thought.”

Expressions like these indicate utmost 
satisfaction and confidence — the things 
you most desire in a motor car.

Let us show you the greater economy 
and value of this handsome Sedan at its 
low price.
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into

was

although Moncton’s

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

T
•2234—Name en request. 

‘ f2239—Name an request.

Æ<Sedan #1795
/.«.£. Toronto and including sales tax

/ing;
“We don’t want to adjourn," protested 

i one delegate yesterday afternoon, when 
the business bad been concluded and the 
chairman said such a motion would he 
in order. And that was the spirit of the 
conference.

A stenographic report of the whole 
conference was taken and the valuable 
addresses and papers read will no doubt 
be made available In printed form.

W. H. Golding took a moving pic
ture of the conference in front of 
Pythian Hall. At the end of the mov
ing procession certain Rotarians pranced 
along with a group of the girls who had 
served the luncheon, and the picture 
Should create a sensation In Halifax. 
Rotarian John Bond catered for the 
ference and the arrangements were ex
cellent

While not yet formally announced, 
next year’s conference will undoubtedly 
be held in Monctoq. 
from New England assured the confer
ence they would be glad to send a dele
gation to the provinces on any special 
occasion, as they desired the feeling to 
be truly International, and would wel
come provincial Rotarians at any and 
all times.

Your 
Choice

JAMES FLEMING
Pond Street........................
Voodstock Dealers :

J. C. Watson & Co., Limited 
t. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan.

St. John, N. B.
Sussex Dealers:

The National Garage Co., Ltd 
Perth Dealer:

George E Armstrong.

Of courte 
Vou

Vour 
1 'wife and 
Children

con- WtTlys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada Size*1!

To (The RotariansSi X
Fit■Kilt r! AllIvSr One Price

ONLY •
•"PHE rich, luscious 

contents of a box of 
Moir’s do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 
palate are alike delighted 
with what they find 

therein.

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX

Mena&
’i

FRANCE'S YOUTH UNFIT
FOR MILITARY SERVICE

)

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

7—w

Paris, March 19—Half of France’s 
youths are physically unfit for military 
service, owing to lack of opportunity to 
take physical exercise, according to re
ports by medical boards which have been 
examining the class of 1921, which will 
join the colors next month. Out of 
more than 300,000 eligibles, only 165.000 
measured to the ordinary physical 
standards. Doctors recommended the 
passage immediately of a law making 
physical education compulsory In all 
French schools. Also they insist that 
the hygiene advantage must be increased-

Values 
Up to

r *

§§&,■

/

Ci ;> *

ODDODDODD1 10
i

PANTSVESTSCOATSl
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

5

3=555=
Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

t:Only two cases were brought up in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
The case of Hyman Taxer, charged with 
a violation of the Liquor Act, was post
poned without hearing any more wit
nesses until next Monday. The case of 
Mrs. M. Brennan, charged with using 
abusive language to William Petrie, was 
also postponed until this morning at 
10-80 o’clock.

Proie it by a ’

Policy

//v These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alonel

English & Scotch
rc

Woollen Colull
The s

Manufacturers Life &
I neural Ceiupeuy

BKftP OFFICE. . TORONTO. CANADA
THE k. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED. 

Managers for the Mtrlttme Provinces, St. John, N. B.

THE "ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Little Wonder. 

LADIES I For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $tJ00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

28 Charlotte StreetV
I

MOIfcS GhoeolahsWithout obligation, will vou kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. / am—...... ..................
years of age, and am married (single).

A. ANDERSON, >.Name 
—.................. ..Address

_ , — >i f Vou will save many dollars hvOut-of-1 own Men attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and 
( Overcoat Sale.3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Can. \
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A JAPANESE LEGEND.r. r
years. He did not sec why they could Hn ^ Offllld Cltl 
not have waited and secured the ap-
^ Tiîe Man of Eighty- wo gtor.es and lcgends concernlMB rivers

lTuk6=roUèndL”dwùthUl»r^ bonded JAMES HATTON PRAISES DODD'S “ * ^

The poor dyspeptic suffer, untold KIDNEY PILLS. ; stream, wh^u^terpa^the^
,^ny atter every meah and any one tQ a great extent paralleled exist- He Used Them Years Ago For Heart ' ’Jhich sometimes suddenly overflow

' W M v^to e^ th«e sauare mi^s a "™8 railways. The avowed purpose was TroobIe and Pain in the Back, and thch, banks- carTying destruction to the
Verdun Woman Restored to ÜSS & ‘

Health by Tanlac After M STj^ ^ " ""
Years' Suffering. ! ^ xLt^t S «3Ü* LTti.ïfti «

Brfore^ou c^n'eat heartily, and not cultural was avowed, but this road poll- ^n.^nc^of ^ dghty.tw0 years of a tortoise; his head resembles that
“It’s enough to make anybody rejoice ^choose your [Lk'districU to^remove to tlie towns or of ^lsX^om?°yeare tgo Imputed containing ‘a" mysterio»^floiT “ bl'K
« ^TS TZ&ÏÏ m“: BHF8^ ,tt - 1 E^dKStPÂ theTal^nd wîuTis fl^e ^ ^ ^ _

Ada Champion, a highly esteemed resi ‘ u Fo£ ™*? forty years Burdock Blood agriculture. He wanted to see good “ jLfied he *was with the result. | and quarrel,ome, is to challenge human the nver. I”doing *°?\tbe 
dent of 657 A. Lasalle Road, Verdun, For b yto*:ng up and restoring roads in the rurai districts and from s t win-, being, to combat, an invitation that can- We-to-> its neck, but s.it, clung to th
P. Q. 1 Blt ! to a formal healthy con- town to town, but the wrong principle ..V!,, Hatton adds “and Dodd’s Kid- not be refused. To defeat a Kappa is frightened horse, which oasbed out o'

“For seven or eight years I suffered ""*?* snobât the food no longer causes had been adopted. Farmers all over - pu,s |)r “ bt us through all right." , as unfortunate as to be worsied by him. the river and 1
from nervousness, loss of appetite, Indi- but j, thoroughly digested and Canada had been moving to the villages. F disease the kidneys must be as the victor begins immediately to vil agers cap urr jpp f h ,
gestion and general weakness. The least "timflàt^ and enables one to partake Census returns showed that rura dis- “ working order. The kid- waste away. ed to Mil it, but the ow 1. ,rof t hr nar«
noise would make me so nervous I could ^S^tbJ^hol„omc f<d required with- tricts were being depopulated, and towns * p* thc scaven®ers of the body, j The Kappa always lives in rivers and protested that he b“*1,*'d
hardly stand it, and it was almost ini- ° ^ n unple^Snt after effects, and cities increased. An unfortunate work is to strain all the impuri- there were Kappas m some districts I Tdol.ment which nro-
possible for me to get the sleep I needed. ouV* Becknorth Fesserton, Ont-, condition would be produced, for agri- t* f tlie blood. If the kidneys which demanded two victims a year. If present** w1tb ^ document winch P
I suffered terribly from constipation, and ^ a great suffer^ culture must continue to the country’s ^ wrong the impurities, the seeds of . a person began suddenly to grow pale mised ‘h“‘ he wordd never molest Un
felt dull and languid all the time. All indigestion and dyspepsia for ser- most important industry. He would sease remain in the blood, and serious .and thin, it was said that the Kappa \i-age o . . .'V nr0misedmy strength seemed to be slipping away ™ Indigestion and Oyspep^ ^ of continuing the "g £ bound to follow. At the first, had claimed, him „ Affixed h' sea'^ ^e dffc’ur^

, x„ „ T from me, and It was more than I could *e ttlmogt dying from the pain in policy of this and former governments, q{ trQub)le try Uodd’s Kidney Pills. I Kappa means “Child of the River, and affixed L, sea. .0 the cleu . - - J
provide an annuity for W. M. McLean. do to take care 0f my children and look . stomach. Seeing Burdock as far as the agricultural department gXfjk yQur neigbbors if Dodd’s Kidney There is a shrine in Izumo called dipplnR h J wa^thra aVowei
He explained that Mr. McLean had been (lfter my other household duties. I just p Rtters highly recommended I was concerned, that something else be pills do" not do what is claimed for them. | Kawako-no-miya which is said to con- to? the river and 'ronT thr l
in the employ of the educational depart-, Wt go bad that life seemed hardly worth ^ gladly say It re- tried. Governments had attempted to r,us -------------- —-------------- tain a document signed by the Kappa tn return to ^ river and rom .ne
ment for forty-nine years, and had re- „ving. U^ed me I Weat anything now, and educate agriculturists to stay on the taul ’ DISAGRBEHKNT IN who once lived in a neighboring stream, day to this he ha, never harmed
cently retired. It was proposed to pay, t ,n a Tery short time Tanlac has “ health” and yet children in small rural districts, FREDERICTON LIQUOR CASE This goblin was exceedingly ferocious, villagers. , , ... .M™,him an annuity of $800. built me up so that I can eat and sleep “"B^\manufactured only by The were suffering from lack of education. FKADLKillVlN Ltyuurt . and m«any a vill er or a villager’s am- ’Hipanescjoday aeknowledgs

as well as I ever could and never have T jlu'burn ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont Agriculturists still were able to look In a case against Edmund McDonald, : mal fell victim. One day the Kappa at- _
any trouble from indigestion, constipa- _________ ______ _____________________ after the matter of raising and market- cbarged w;tb having in his possession tacked a horse which had stepped into • have seen

Mr. Baxter on the order of the day tlon, or nervousness. I feel the good of • |TIM« IT TO ing their crops. The idea of the depart- 243 botties Qf gjn from the C. P. R. while __
being called, resumed the debate on the Tanlac to my finger tips and can Iookj riAJVE» » Vf ment seemed to be that farmers did not -n transit> in tlie York county court at
address. He said that he always regard- after my children and do my housework ACTHM A ^IIFFFDFP^ know their own business. He had hoped Frederjcton, yesterday, the jury dis- 
ed it more or less of a prefunctory duty with ease and am like an entirely dif-| I lllll71 JUI » LlXt-IXJ tliat with the new minister of agriculture agreed eieven for conviction and one for
to discuss the speech delivered at the ferent person- My gratitude to Tanlac . _ the province had obtained a man who aCqujttal. The accused was remanded,
opening of the legislature. It was not is unbounded.” Trlal ot a Method That Anyone would see matters from the rural point
expected that any immediate results; Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and Use Without Discomfort of view, yet, before the Farmers and
could follow such a debate, and any | the Ross Drug Co.; I* C. Allmgnam,. r { Time. - Dairymen’s Association, he Had deplored
tendency to abbreviate remarks would be Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- , , - the exodus from the farm and the need Women tO KnOW AuV3H-
a mercy the house should be thankful ! ville, N. B—(Advt.) We have a method for the control of q{ ter education. He recollected W 0111611 lU ^1{JW
for in the light of past experience. He ____________ ____ ! Aithm^, and we wanf /0“ J 1 some years ago in Westmorland county,
wished to express his personal apprécia- 1 our expense, matter wheth r y , a ,ecturer {or the agricultural depart-
tion on the appointment of Hon. Mr. dent foT the government to have first case ls. °Vu"l “ 7t ,s Dresent as occa- ment, who when discussing raising po- 
Speaker, who had during his career as a devd(, the horse power rather opmenL whether tt is Resent as occa advocated the cutting off of the

Kta.pS.'tt £„(£,",) £ would ouppl, dl „,,d, anO loi,, . mat,.. In .1.., ollm.a jafc n- «*., - jeta Do. T,m| ta-od ta
VVnnd the "proposal The honorable plus. Perhaps it may have been neces- matter what your age or occupabon, if potatoes which pro- grateful women in all parts of the world

•^ver and seconder of the address had sary from a party standpoint to first you are troubled with "“r ThePre Was another man, thanking him for h.s wonderful inven-
themselves in a manner satis- undertake the Musquash development- method should relieve you P^P1^ “ poultry expert who had advocated «on for Internal Bathing ‘hey would 

factory to the nouse. It did not foUow j That may have been the reason that Le- ZreX'^netoss cases where ^ .topping raising hay on the Tantramar soon d^^rd the med.cine bott e and

sah.“sss £nxs*£i = ss. £ isss.- p-VïVrr“f £rHIwuld” take^to the manner in which veloped, but when the power was turned actions, fumes, ̂ tnttoS™^"’ev^".’ showed what farmers really thought of accumulated waste in the Colon or large
tHS the ïïddhotuserthroppÔt,fbAn had had^n^de"^Z <^t of generating® one at our expense^ tha^our method ,» what they hear fra™ headquartors.^^ ^Vith'toe'j B. L. Cascade, will re
numbered twenty one membra in a to- Coal was now high in price and the real ^oae^Sfé sbucüofwere to continue he would sug- H^re the -use »f ymir troubles, and per-
nl Of forty-eight. Death had removed test of comparison of cost would come all whMri g, gest that they be made on the roads of feet health will «How.
te of their number and the government when it got down to its proper level. He; paroxysms to„ lmportant to toe back districts. Farmers did not ex- A Winnipeg dergyman wntes: My
d very kindly left the vacancy un- was content to wait until the power was, This WrlteP now and : pect thousands of dollars per mile to be wife is naturally sensitive having her
pliedyuntll dissolution of the house, turned on when he believed he would "**!“tth* ' gthod ai once Send no i spent upon'such roads but they did ex- name appear m pubhe print, yet lsanx-

he presumed, was an application have more substantial ground for hi, ^-n the^ method ^t ^once^ ^no ^ ^ ^ rQads be made different ions that others should know what the
toe Liberal principles of which so etotements than 8?Ternm®nt w“uId ,t Today—you not even?pay postage, j from what the, are now. The farmer J. B. L. Cascade has done foi■ h •
a had been heard. It seemed strange have for their predictions He under-,R loday you do not e pay p ! expected to be able to drive to town m has really g.ven her a "'w ea8e °f "fer

a government professing Liberal stood that a mile of wood stave pipe was --------------------------his Ford or with his team and take his For years she had been doctoring for
orines should have left the county of being used to establish connection with family to hear the band play or to get Constipation, which became worse each

rfeton so long unrepresented. In the a branch of a stream. If that pipe had hia week’s supplies. There was a mat- year. Since using the J- B. L. Cascade
,t house the government had twenty- to be renewed every seven or ten years, ter of telephones. The government could first about four years ago she has not

supporters, and to him it was as some contended won d be the case, look into the matter and see that every been sick a day, and has become robust
„ost astonishing that an administration he could see the vanishing of the one- man worth keeping on the farm which and strong again. Should any person
which claimed to have accomplished so third reduction in cost The matter was he occupied was furnished with a tele- wish this letter confirmed, you are at
much did not come back from the people in the hands of a commission. And just phone and at a rate no greater than liberty to give my name In private
with a clear majority of the members, here he would like to know why the that prevailing in the towns. Recently The J. B. L. Cascade is shown and
As a matter of fact they had returned government had found it necessary to ; a rate lncrease had gone into effect for explained at Clinton E. Brown, F. W.
twenty-four strong which was proof appoint two cold water commissions, one ; telepho ne w"th an extra charge for mile- Munro, Druggists, St. John, N. B.
positive that the confidence oMhe people to look after power development and the, age. lt w_ . . so in the western prov-| The J. B. L^ Cascade is anjnventibn
in hon. gentlemen opposite had not been other to sell cold water. He was in- , , i 1 in™. . I perfected by Dr Chas. A. Tyrrell of
Increased by their tenure in office. The dined to think that hydro development ---------- . -rr,nnT Legislation wit "tard to education New York, and has done more during
Obvious retort might be made that those had played an important part in the last . nnil nn||Pr|CTC DCPflDT was promised. In iy rural districts the past few years to restore health and
on his side of the house did not stand election. Ill [j AI ufiyOulw I U DLiUiI I school attendance was u dining and the lessen disease than all other means com-
exceedingly well, and he would grant it. Education. LUUOU VHVUWIV.V salaries of teachers, inc. ing. As far bined. Ask for booklet explaining all
AU knew the difficulties that his party . . . . t„ aiilltl ninrp TpritOII ITPI1 as teachers’ salaries were icerned he about Internal Bathing and what it has
had to contend with, and he regarded it Education also had been M^UV PIxlV Tnf N|n Illn was favorable to increasing em until done for others. It is free, write to
as a tribute to tliem that they enjoyed The proposals aeemed to be that the gov- UAuLU I flLllbn llUli the teachers would stay in the ..rovince. Tyrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College
in such a large measure the confidence eminent will introduce an act to mage farmer was entitled to good educa- street, Toronto,
of the people He did not discount the loan, to students intending to attend --------- tional facUities.
fact that some of those who sat on hia the normal school who “e fed] Trench itch has been prevalent As far as hydro-electric development , HinAACiA
side of the house were not part of Lie of financial assistance. He hop t g jobn for some months is now ap- wa3 concerned, the farmers would be fa- W1/1 (1 —
reggilar opposite" . A large number of no g rl or bjg; wtag.i parents.had voted mbt^Jobn ^ drugglsts and doctors vorable if ^sured that the cost would 01U1I
people wante Ve, resentation along ccr- f°r toe administration wu bere. This most annoying skin disease pot be excessive. He had little confi- mrjm d If A
tain lines and had succeeded in obtaining ’°°ked- Tho3f whMe par PP d , been mistaken for the old fashioned dence in the governments estimate of lA/|i<lt I 911§P§ II [
it While the opposition had no political the other side m.ghtlbe in a different t whUe it ambles toe del ’ costs. Judicious administration should TV HUK VUUUVJ At*
association with the gentlemen who sat Pf3lti<jn- ^ut Pre“j , isio]1 time malady, it is more contagious and produce Cheaper power by hydro-electric

"“mÆS '.atfLïf'hŒ- ta ». .h, «taa O.».-

“T~X’."1ia m rSlItaM; ““ht chemists rte prepued Tleneh whem it woehl prove ehespe, ta a-

rfjrrz a*»? BJSTaXr-î sss. “açaaî arsa,e ptt.r“ æüs* ^ ; s™’,

aihS^ta;. “m j.he «« T^-eh i ts'ïtrsï
TeUl>tphoritioneandPpeto«ps °£b°£[fJ {jHEl^PvSststoJs, mZ proThing'toc ba“nk^asslstore Z 

protdrreUneretion.glVm® * £ "“ streeT and Sydney street, sell and re- maLger's.ln «Ï
The old friend, the public health act, commend iL ton Tarts of the Dominion and the

again appeared in the speech. Concern- ^United States complete systems of rural
ing It there was a long paragraph and--------------------- credit had been established and had been
singularly an apologetic paragraph. lhat was $8,100,518.52, some $270,000 in excess of eat benefit to the citizens of the 

Agriculture. paragraph indicated that the propaganda ■ the amount estimated. If the govern- digtricts wbich had adopted them.
He noticed in the speech from the and the movement accompanying it rea y, ment had f0nowed the thrifty policy of I Hon Mr. Foster moved the adjoum- 

throne a reference to agriculture, a sub- were of ynore importance than puniic spmding no more than income, they | mrnt of the debate. » 
ject on which he did not propose to put health. That was wtmt he hel 'ved wh : e()uld havF provided for the Valley Rail- Hon Mr Hetherington presented a 
himself forward as an authority. He observing its application throughout tn«, expenditure and had a surplus. It ' statement of tlie valuation of the various
noticed in the speech that the crops province. No man on that side ot tne| had not bpen necessary to exceed the towns nnd cities in the province for
were abundant and prices were satisfac- house was more interested J”p.j estimated expenditure and no authority ‘ 1920, also the annual report of St. Basil 
tory except in the case of several com-| health His objectioni waa to mn ging, wag by the legislature. If the ( hospital, the fourth annual report of the
modifies. Having claimed the credit for I about the province chiefly intereat government was going to disregard the i chicf Iiquor inspector.
making the crops good, the government*drawing salaries and a“°™F*lsl*m* °,g, vote of the house why have a budget? I Hon Mr. Foster drew attention to the 
might have seen to it that Lie price was us<*ulact wasTi some There was one particular member of the ! desirability of introducing petitions for 
satisfactory. He thought that If the end. The public health act was In some gov(.rnmentj the honorable minister of ' prlTate legislation as early as possible in 
government confined itself to assisting parts good, in some parts efficient, nut Mic works> who, with an estimated the coming week so as to promote or- 
the agricultural industry that the mar- in most parts a sham- expenditure of $462,000, had actually ganiMtion of committees. Owing to the
kets would take care of themselves. He could not comment on all ot the expcndrd jgn.gjo.fiT, making an over- late opening date the same lat tude
They were told that potatoes were so address. Some was couched expenditure of $829,810.67. He had granted in the past would not be allow-
abundant in the market as to cause a mysterious language that it's meani g „ d the entire surplus. ed. This did not mean that no extra
redurtion in the price, and he would ask was clouded. pere was the state- v time wou!d be allowed, but it was deem-
If the eovernment took the credit for ment that the railway was left helphss Mr. Fawcett. ed necessarv by all that some eurtail-
that. at Westfield.” Would the ^"emmen Mr Fawcett congratulated the Speak- ment be made.' Hon. members would

The speech from the throne had set have agreed to duplicating the v. r n.. ^ upQn his clevation to so responsible pleaSe draw the attention of their con- 
forth that the lime crushing Industry from Westfield to St. John- was no & ltion> aiso the mover and seconder stituents to tills matter, 
established by the government had been the arrangement of running rights a ^ ^ address in reply to the speech Adlourned at 5.14 p. m. until 3 p. m 
energetically and successfully carried on. very satisfactory o l' _ . ... from the throne, upon the efficient man- Tuesday.
He would advise the hon. minister of hearti y in accord with honorable friends ^ jn which they had performed their I A bill to amend the act respecting
agriculture to devote a little more atten- opposite in advocating that the leaerai duti(Lj He wlshed to give some facts motor vehicles was introduced by Hon.
turn to the much lauded enterprise in government as a matter of simple jus- ^ to wh the farmcrs appeared in the Mr. Venlot, who explained that under 
which the government had engaged. He lice should take over the Valley Kauwny separate body. Times had the measure it was proposed to increase
(Baxter) was of opinion that about a 50 and ail it’s « » ■ M "nt 1 ^ changed. Formerly the two parties in the fees for motor vehic es and motor
per cent lime result had been obtained was done ™uld+,thc.,pfT"15' "vTu the legislature had been Liberal and trucks. On automobiles the fee, which
fora 100 per cent price. Unfortunately the «mes were x cry mr Conlcn.ativ or government and oppo- , has been eighty cents a hundred pounds,

v fcren,‘ ,*Th He sition The fanners of the province had would be increased to $1. Motor trucks
Water Power. was built, and difficulties «PP'ared. He sm ^ were unable to get leglsla- weighing from two to three tons will

The hon. mover of the address had bel’eved, however, that £ theclaim wu n in thc best interests of their in- pe charged $25, with fifty cents carry- 
stated that 8,000 horse power was being pressed upon Ottawa irrespective or tne A change had occurred and r„z canacity. and trucks weighing moredeveloped on the Musquash river and party in power, the required result might ^"£ad decided to take matters in their than three tons will not he allowed to
that 12,000 additional would be avail- be achieved. own hands. He felt that the government use the highways of the province with-
able on the Lepreau when required. Pos- FlnanceSi had been remiss in it’s duty in a demo- out having a special permit from the
sibly the member may have inside in- cratic country in bringing on a general minister of public works The fee will
formation which others do not posses^ He w shed to say a few ^’™fi on^ clectton at the time it had, particularly be $40, with seventy cents a hundred
He had understood him to say that of financial aspect of the question i ne o( conditions which had con- pounds carrying capacity. It is also
the 8,000 horse power one customer public ac~an‘s but he would be fronted the agricultural districts. The proposed to license garages. Those in
would take a large quantity and there pccted for a few days but he woum ne , had come at a time when the cities will be required to pay a fee of
would be sufficient left for commercial able to make some com e . formers were really heartbroken on ac- $20, In Incorporated towns, $10, and in
purposes, and that the price was to be ^b.cr .^/A^t^^^bteG count of conditions and were doing their villages, $5.
£ut one-third. It seemed to him (Bax- several months the total Indebtedness ^ ^ whgt was left of crops
ber) that it would have neen more pru- ^ 05050. In tlfat anumnt some seriously damaged by the weather. The

expenditures of the present government election had resulted in the return of AV|||| ■
included. On October 81 last, ex- twenty-four supporters of h' go'™" «Ç S M B

elusive of sinking funds and housing act ment, and ^'"^“Vhe oretoer hTd ijj I IiItIA

1®eSl«Tan1n1cr^eCbtofneK,266a?- given out'in his manifesto that the gov- „„ Smokin| NoS|riyin|-lle Saufl 
64»si fo three years. The actual in- ernment should be returned because of i Jlllt SwaliOW 8 Capsule

had been $6,416^98, For toe ‘TqrTTtlprT Trthe^ex.eTion RAZ-MAH h Guaranteed 
K4e makhig an estimltod sTr- of trunk highways. The election had to restore normal breathing .top mucus

ÿ-,497,712., g Valiev Rail- been held and the premier had secured gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give
plus of f ZZZm uZL Itof the representation. He (Fawcett) , long nights of quiet sleep; contons n.

■ ■--p!" .ta s.rtjMf..:^ise .£i.rcStaV,ro LS!, -*« «« ;.

fh>tTr'lmates On account of the visita- ed for work in connection with the Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19
tton of toêTprnce bud worm the lumber hydro-electric development and the hon- Sydney St., and 711 Main St.;
operators had cut beyond demand. In oreille minister of public works had y^ooditock. Atherton and Mc-
TTv torL minor item/did receipts fell come to Fredericton and given contracts wooaeioc*,
hetow tSf esthnetei. The total levante extending over a period of two or three Affee.

OEBATE ON THE BICES OVER TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

Kappa is Known as “Child of the River ” 
(Tlie Montreal Gazette.) Rheumatism 

Speedily Relieved
Massage the affected parts well 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment be
fore going to bed. The result Is 
restful sleep, worth many times 
the cost of the bottle. Cases of 
chronic and muscular 'Vuttltizls 
yield quickly to this tveted and re
liable remedy which is kept con
stantly within reach in thoi 
of Canadian homes.

REPLY TO IRE I

T
ira

Messrs. Baxter and Fawcett 
Indulge in Mild Criticism of 
Foster Government.

$

Fredericton, March 18—The debate on 
the reply to tlie speech from the throne 
was continued in the legislature this 
afternoon with Hon- J. B, M Baxter, 
leader of the official opposition, and A. 
Chase Fawcett, leader of the farmer 
group, as speakers. The proceedings 
closed soon after 5 o’clock, when Premier 
Foster moved the adjournment of the 
debate until Tuesday

Hon. Mr. Hosier introduced a bill to
afternoon.

Mr. Baxter.

%

A Clergyman's Wife Wants l|

1Atages of Internal 
Bathing TIT

TYT

CHEC THAT COLD
not neglect that cold—it will develop into 

mJ ailment if it is not checked at once.
a serious

When you feel a cold coming on, do not permit it to 
gain a foothold—take a dose of the reliable remedy

HAWKER’S
Tolu and Cherry

BALSAM
which, through its unfailing soothing and healing effect on 
the pulmonary organs, promptly and decisively corrects 
the affection.

Geo. Philips, broker, St. John, say»,—
I was completely rid of influenza cold by a bottle of 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam.

You will find it a valuable remedy for colds, coughs, 
catarrh, influenza, and all kindred complaints.

At all drug and general stores—25c. and50c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

even

99

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

years of humiliation or even torture 
from some skia disease, without the slightest 
reliei, you may well ask : "What is the catut 
of skin disease?" Some doctors say ‘It's In 
the blood " others “It s in the skin itself, 
hut unfortunately, no one knows. We do 
know, however that for as years a doctor’s 
prescription known as D. D D. has had 
remarkable success with all sorts of skin 
trouble ranging from simple pimples to 
torturing eczetiia. This is proved by 
thousands of letters from grateful users. We 
make no extravagant claims. Let the letters 
below speak for themselves.

Tails low to Slriagthu Eyesight 58%li Oil Week’s Use la Maiy lisuam

. - -p, You fje E&nrtf many descriptions may be wooderfaUy

.. H—. ssf? Z S52&Î! ■srvss
Philadelphia, Pu^-Do you wear active drug store and gef agl^^^you a rifm of eye rttou Dpto^ Drepoue B-^pto tab« 

accordin/ to to dis^c

biez and poor .“we^Hih^ wiU cldy disappear. If

to£ bd^tTwo^^M freT^- g tE

without any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent Phyéd» 
water (Jy more. At night they would to whom the above article was nbmltted 
pain dSdfuUy; now they feel fine aU said: “Bo»-opto is a 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are 
4 lady who used it says: “The atmo- weU known to eminent^ eyejpeoali*» 
sphere seemed hazy with or without and widely preeeribed by them. The 
glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
for fifteen days everything seems dear, eyesight 50 per east In QAe^ weeTsttrae 
I can even read fine print without in many Instances or refund the momcy. 
glasses.” It is believed that thousands It can be obtained from any gooo oiug 
who wear glasses can now discard them gist and is one of the very 
!n a reasonable time and multitudes more étions I feel should be kept on Mod IM 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so regular use In almost every tomHy. II 
as to be spared the trouble and expense is sold in this eltyby ail drug**. ■" 
sf crcr g»**i<«g gin— Bye troubles ol eluding Wasson s Drug Slew.

After
with them, there was n#> differences be- 

.tween them. Any differences they had 
were with the government. Tlie same 
could be said of the four hon. members 
from Northumberland. They had ap
pealed for support on the ground that 
the government was deserving of defeat, 
and had been handsomely sustained. 
Therefore twenty-four men were elected 
not to support the government, but to 
oppose it

The opposition in the house were short 
of two members, Stewart and Diotte, wh ) 
were chosen by a majority of the votes 
of; the people of Restigouche. The state
ment had been made that no return had 
been received from the sheriff of Resti
gouche, and that statement was not 
In accordance with the facta.

B°d" BOdT SaM I. Ws. Sort,-,.
A year a.'O I was a fright i was tormented beyond 

words I could not sleep. 1 tried several doctors 
They said it was scrofula. Then Mrs. Ryder of Brook- 
vale said. “Try D. D. D It helped me and I think it 
will help you." I used two sample bottles and three 
dollar bottlos. I have seen no sores or pimples for 
five months, thanks to your wonderful D. D. D.

B., Canada. JOHN M. CLARK.

thing.

Brookvala, N.
-Th.S^saAlo-.Hrt^».^
I had been a and. rat from facial eexema tor about 

ten y «ara. I was treated unavaillngly by several 
doctors and remedies. I sent for a samp e bottle of 
D. D. D. The sample alone healed me end I save bad
"“bScÎ'LSL:1«THENRY HARVEY.

II Mother* Only Knew <h« Value ol D. D D.
My baby had a fearful rash on his head and fkce. 

We tried every available ointment, etc., but lt did no 
good. At list we tried your preparation and I am 
thankful to say he la healed. If mothers ou'y knew 

of your preparation they would use

SiToï. Strwt. tow».o,yoT verk£STW
the value

Trial Bottle
Sent on Request

s? srs r».«
give you inwiant relief. Send today. Enclose 10c. te 
cover cost ot packing and
D D.

postage.

27 Lycll Street 
Dept. T27, Toronto, Ont.

Jkw* JKbs^We
the Lotion for Shm Disease

E. Qinton Brown, Druggist, 
St John, N. B. mTHE CORRECT WAY 

TO TREAT ECZEMA. A
The correct way to treat .eczema 

and other skin diseases is through 
the blood. External applications of 
salve, etc., are not effective. Swai- 
zema, taken inwardly, purifies the 
blood, tones up the system, drives 
eut the disease and heals up the sores 
permanently.

People from all walks of life 
afflicted with eczema and other dis
eases of the skin are loud in the praises 
of this wonderful remedy. For years 
they suffered untold agonies — in 
many instances physicians p 
ed them incurable. But at last they 
found relief and were permanently 
healed through using Swaizema.

What it has done for them it can 
do for you if you are a sufferer with 
eczema, boils, pimples, salt rheum— 
or similar ailments.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener.

n

Aspirinronounc-

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspinn at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets <rf 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked cat by 
phvsicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions tor 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Huuiy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bat a few cents—Larger pedtegw.
lwark (rerlstered in Canefla) of Bayer Mannfaeturo of Mena- 

acotlcaeldeetar of ♦allcyllcacld. While It I» well knor.n that Aspirin Baye»
manufacture, to assist the public azalnst Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Clanflwr 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crosa’

USE
were RAZ-MAHA Health Saving

REMINDER:
Don't walt until you get sick—USE crease

AepMn le the trade

JThe Want 
Ad WUSE
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FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ‘ ASTHMA 
Room 533 N. Niagara and Hud
son. Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

CO-,

^KIHCOFPAlir
ARD’S

RIGA WATER
relieves
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 192114
I“No, sir, that’s one tiling I never have 

done,” said one old man with a white
mates in order to get the job and get to 
sea.JA Uf The DENT’S dome le the Pledge ol Quality.

I Yes, they are even shipping as able moustache, blue eyes, and a young com- 
boriied seamen, to get off the hard New plexlon. “Yes, I have done plenty in 
York pavements and to feet the roll of my time, but 1 never have fallen as low 
gray-green swells. For nothing wearies as cigarettes.” He wouldn’t give his 
a seaman more, master or sailor, than to, name. He was proud and very shy. 
stay too long in the cities. j A man next to him started to blame
,r „ , _ I the Shipping Board and the wooden ships:
Young Smoke Old Chew. | f0r [|lc present depression, saying that L

So they sit all day long at the Nep- 280 of them had been laid up, as well as 
tune Association, arguing, reading papers, 100 steel ships. “That throws four deck | 
c! ewing a bit of plug, smoking, or play- officers out of work for each ship laid 
ing chess and cribbage. Sometimes' off,” lie explained, “and lots of the wood- 
there are fifty, sometimes one hundred en ships will never come out except as 
and fifty. The young men smoke cigar-, barges.”
cites, the old salts chew. “Yes, and there were lots of masters

y
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Why Should Not St. John Do 

What Other Cities Are Do
ing? .

H
Good at any hour of The day ! 

Cocoa
is especially Àood in the 
evening a short time before 
retiring. Its flavor is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it is condu
cive to restful sleep without 
bein^ In any sensey|||ir^^ 
of the word, a 
narcotic 
Absolutely pure 
and wholesome.

Waiter BakerS CaLtd.

|®||P; vWWAi&Sâ
z,

I
It’s good taste 
and good ser.se 
to insist on DENT'SKid, Cape, Silk or Fabric

AT BEST STORES EVERYWHERE
(Ottawa Journal)

Will you give a dollar to help establish 
a unit 'of the Boys Naval Brigadfe In

V
l-ttl

Ottawa?
This is the request which is being made 

to all people of Ottawa koday by the 
Kiwanls Club, the members of which 
have resumed the responsibility of rais
ing a fund of $45,000 to place V visi”n 
of the naval brigade on its feet In the 
Capital. The dicision has been reached 
to make the campaign a popular one by 
placing the amount of a regular sub
scription from each person at $1- In this 
vey, a considerable number of people 
will acquire a direct and personal rar
est =n th, »rtivl«~ f-e "«
Chief purpose of which Is to assist the 
bo> Lv 
proper

£
I
i

on the work which he had forgottenmade last year that nature never in-

sa: ™
lege, Nova Scotia.‘’‘maun yuv”3 Overrun with “Red Ink” Sailors.

I£S
“And the whole Shipping Board is a splendid programme was carried 

overrun with ‘red ink* sailors,” another out j st nJght at the meeting of the St. 
man threw in, with the explanation that 
a ‘red ink* sailor Is1 an alien who has 
temporary war job as ship master.

“Now, I had two as good wooden ships present and enjoyed the social and 
walked the sea,” the old man

BISCUOUS,v Club in the churchDavid’s Old Country 
school room. About sixty people were

con-
, _ cert. There were songs by Mrs. Mc-

continued. “We are abu & turn out good Cartncy Mrs. and Miss Alrd, Misses 
ships if we try. Look at the last one McPherson and Mr. Porter. Mrs. Mc
Donald McKay built In 1864. She s still pherson gave a recitation. It was décid
as sound as can be. There’s the Dash- e(J to have a soc;ai and concert on April 
Ing Whale, built In ’47. She was sunk j Migs McPherson and Miss Alrd 
off Sandy Hook, raised again and made accompanists of the evening. Cap- 
into a barge. I tell you she’d stand re- ^ Pollock was chairman, 
riggln’ right now, and I would take her 
myself. Good boat, that.”

“Why not build wooden ships?” he 
went on as though that, and not getting 
a job, was the real thing at issue. “Out i 
on the coast they can take a stick and 
dig a ship out of it. I sailed one of them 
18,000 miles and never had a ^it of 
trouble"

“Are any of you fellows going Into 
other work?" he was asked.

“Oh, I suppose some of the young 
But when the sea gets into

3 as ever
►

idea bf discipline.
The Kiwanis Club of Ottawa naff 

lined up behind the project because of 
Its desirability as a community feature. 
The Boys’ Naval Brigade is also fos- 

by the Naval League of Canada 
and is encouraged by men In public life 
because of the advantages it gives the 
boy. It is undenominational in char- 
acter and it docs not interfere with the 
home, religious, school or business duties 
of the boy woo is fortunate enough to 
become identified with the courses of
fered. Qualified instructors teach mem
bers of the brigade a practical knowl
edge of seaman ship but no demand is 
made that the trained boy follow the 
life of a sailor unless he so desires. 
The training is in keeping, however. 
With British traditions of the sea and it 
gives prominence of the influence whic 
commerce has had in ^development 
and expansion of the British Emp re. 
The boy who successfully passes the ex
aminations at the conslusions of the 
re-uiar terms is entitled to a second 
Site’s certificate and the activities gen
erally, of the Boys’ Naval Brigade draw 
attention to the need for manning Can 

mercantile marine with Canadian

=irxr

are popular favourites.,
J
Utm

7
were

ESTXBLISJflU 1T80.
tomHLCtivm. HoscnnaMBs.

m llSold 
in BULK 
in PACKAGES 
jnTiN PAILS

?iii
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE a *

iiiiFOiiiiil!i;H^iiiiiiiiii!nif]||iiHllillHhiliiilniiiimn!!i(lir
■Hit/ I r4heaving timbers of their own vessels un- ( they said at the offices of the association, 

der foot. which is now acting as a clearing house
Finally, one man broke the deadlock, end employment agency for masters and 

,and went forward, a man with master’s mates looking for “tickets.” There is 
“papers,” desperate with his need for a very little demand and a very heavy 
job. There are 2,000 deck officers up and supply. Good masters are shipping as 
down the Atlantic coast out of work, first, second, third, and even fourth

VXxStnûiEQ
7|iH«ones are.

Into you, von can’t leave. I’ve been at it 
It’s like Sing 

Sing, once you get started, you can’t 
stop. Yon know the sea.”

x®/ B=1
thirty-five years now.

I

Mina rtfs Liniment For Dandruff,■s:

AGRICULTURAL MISSIONARY 
FOR WEST CHINA UNIVERSITY

Guelph, March 19-—Rundle M. Lewis Tj,at>g what our vulcanlilng does to your 
of the fourth-year class at the Ontario . , „Agricultural College has been appointed, ««= expense, and yon know, if yon re 
an agricultural missionary in the West: steady user of a car, that this tire e 
China University. He intends leaving pense is greater today than ever befr 
this fall for Hong Kong, where he will 
take a two-years’ course in languages 
before commencing his duties In West 
China.

On completing his third year in 1915 
he enlisted with the University Com
pany of the Princess Pat’s Regiment and 
saw considerable service overseas, re- 
turning In 1919, when he took his third 
year over again in order to get refreshed

CUT RIGHT IN TWO
J. A. Marven limrfaA

ada’s 
seaman.

The 
wants
comprises two
gether with necessary .
training quarters of the division, 
boys will also be provided with ap
propriate uniforms. The cut*ers ?” to 
be used on the rivers adjacent to Ottawa. 
Once each year, the boys may enjoy a 
cruise on the “Uinta,” a training ship on 
Lake Ontario, 
classes

Biscuit Manufaciuret9 
*£ Konctoef

^ j—' Halifax

StJohn

proposed equipment for the Ki 
Boys* Naval Brigade of Ottawa 

sixteen-oared cutters, to- 
facïlities tor the 

The
It’s weU worth while to save that mo 
and «use the savings for other thing 
connection with your motoring plea 
Try our vulcanising and convince }

~CStüti
ë-»*.

self.

Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.
88 Princess Streets

Lake Ontario. The boys will attend 
classes several nights each week when ■ 
they well be taught details of seaman- ; 
ship, life-saving, signalling and various : 
forms of drill. They are taught to use 
their hands as weU as their brains, but 
in all undertakings which require ab- 

, from home, parents, school teach
ers, clergymen and others who have in
terest or authority over the boys are in
variably consulted to obtain the neces
sary consent. This is done so that the 
boy will not be taken from home, school 
or church life. . „ ^

Sub-divisions of the Boys, Naval Bn- 
gade have proved to be highly popular 
at Kingston, Toronto, London and man} 

of which are looked 
inland cities.

eence

Can Germany Pay?
other centres, some 
upon unquestionably as 
The presence of Naval Brigade units in 
these places serves to emphasize the im
portance of the sea, from trade and 
national viewpoints, upon all citizens of
Canada. _ , , ,

Boys’ Naval Brigade work does not 
overlap any other form of community 
welfare, semi-military, athletic or spirt- 
ual activity for the boy and it deserves 
the wholehearted support and consider
ation of the people.

Germany must pay, say the Allied bayonets in Dusseldorf, Duisburg, and Ruhrort; Germany 
must pay, said Premier Lloyd George, speaking for the Allies at the London Reparations Conference 
Germany must pay, agree the newspaper editors in this country as well as in France and England?” 
But can Germany pay? Is Germany ready to make an honest effort to pay? Most editorial observers 
comment on the lack of accurate post-war statistics on German trade and finance. Every caretul 
newspaper reader has been puzzled by the contradictory stories coining from Germany. One investi
gator reports marvelous industrial recovery, and another, apparently equally reliable, describes Ger
many as a land of hunger and poverty and complete industrial collapse. The view of the Kansas City 
Times is that “Germany is a dishonest bankrupt hiding her assets and dodging her obligations 
while pretending to hand over her all.” Germany, says the London Economist, “has been letting her 
gtate finances fall into disorder with a view to showing an economic weakness. Her state services have 
been run at a loss, and she has used the printing-press with a freedom that has aroused the admiring 
envy of British inflationists. But her industry is in much better shape than her state finances, and on 
her industry her power to pay is ultimately based.” \

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, March 19th, deals with all phases 
of the Reparations problem, and presents the views of European and American editors. The article is 
illustrated by a map showing the cities and other territory in Germany now occupied by the Allied
armies-

Useii

Old Dutch
CleanserSEA CALLS BUT

r Saves Your Energy
Clean your utensils with 
Old Dutch. It does the 
work better; more quickly; 
more economically. Gives 
your pots and kettles a 
hygienic cleanliness and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made in Canada

Master Mariners Chafe at 
City’s Grip—Take Places 
Before Mast.

< /

l
V

Among other striking news-features in THE DIGEST this week are;(New York Evening Poet.)
“M«te for a tanker !"
The roomful of men, shipmasters who 

bad stook their own decks and had seen 
what they had seen, stirred a little, look
ing with little Interest at the man at the 
door of the Neptune Association calling 
for a man who wanted a job. Although ; 
many of them had been out of work for 
months, due to the depression In the 
shipping Industry, they did not lean to 
their feet. Mate for a tanker, indeed, r
they thought — men who had felt the I

Europe’s Faith in Harding
Translations of Comments from French, Austrian, German, and Other European Journals Upon the President*»

Inaugural Speech

Printing Wireless Messages 
Americanese Torturing the British 

Stage
The Steel Workers’ 12-Hour Day 
Explaining the “Stage Clergyman” 
Religious Books as Best Sellers 
Wilson, the Idealist and Scape-goat 
The New Hub of the United States 
European Women Seek Husbands, 

Homes, and Happiness in America 
A Negro Moses and His Plan for an 

African Exodus
How a Magazine Man Interprets Japan
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

The Waning Turkish Crescent
(With Large Colored Map)

Attitude TowardsBatÿs Own Soap Mr. Harding’s 
Europe

Secretary Hoover’s Possibilities 
The Profiteer Goes Free 
Peril of the “Bar’l” in Politics 
The Flare-up on the Isthmus 
New Zealand Against the Anglo-Japa- 

nese Alliance
Armenia Still Under the Harrow 
Living Backward
How the Railroad Uses Motor Trailers 
Extracting Salt from the Sea

iEDUCATIONAL

Spring Term

!Opens on Wednesday, March 80, 
1921. It will pay you to attend 
The MODERN because MODERN 
graduates have proven their su
periority.

Remember, while other schools 
are showing a decreased attendance 
this year, the Modem shows a 
great Increase. It will pay you to 
attend this live, progressive school

Enter on March 80. If possible.
Our Day and Evening Classes 

are open all year.

m
’WE

ii
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sModern Business College Many Interesting Illustrations Including Cartoons
LIMITED

Corner Mill and Union Sts* 
St John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal.

March 19th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
I

\

(Sp) Jiter&ry Di^pstn8>t. Âttùmtt’a 
(iïoUrgp

Beauty la both fragrant and radiant alter 
a wash with Baby's Own Soap.-

The creamy lather refreshes, softens and whitens the 
skin, and leaves it with the fragrance of the extracts 
of roses of France and Geraniums of Tunis._

The purity of Baby’s Own Soap and its pleasing 
- creamy lather have made it Canada’s favorite 
“ Toilet and Nursery Soao.

lit thw Interest of your .«Xin buy Baby’s Own Soap.

TORONTO
A RwMendal end Day

School
FOR BOYS

*

P«sye prepsrsd farLWv*
.sitiee. Royal Military 

xjoilcgu and Business.
UPFtft SCHOOL.
LOWES SCHOOL

6ALENOA* SENT ON APPLICATION
Reopenb siUr fester, April \ 1V21 

Hiv. Dr BRUCE MACDONALD, MX.U-D

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of iha Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
H 7 201

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mira , MONTREAL.
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PUMP# FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread"
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«77» MEMORIAL IN
HONOR OF WILSON

f* I great deal t0 do with it. It gave them
* Rheumatic Pains I a taste, not for wickedness, but for “life"nneumdlic ‘ 4 „ they understand it. They want too

much dancing and pleasure, and that 
very often leads to sorrow.”

26 miniAre relieved in a few days by t 
taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 2 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. *
It dissolves the lime and acid ac- * 
cumulation in the muscles and i 
joints so these deposits can be i
expelled, thus relieving pain and f Naples, March 1—(By Associated 
soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also J Press b maii)_The students of Naples 
known as “Extract of Roots, con- <i> .. , . „„ „ ^tains no dope nor other strong t University have gone out on a strike 
drugs to kill or mask the-pain of i m protest against the ever-rising price 
rheumatism or lumbago, it re- t of scientific text books Marching 
moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at £ round the city to the book-shops they 
-t-uvgists. 11 Y I PA I nted a demand that each published

should grant an all-round 50 per cent, 
duct ion.

------------------ ' Those who refused had their stores
Square, four young women in furs, silk raided and their stock torn to pieces 
dockings and Piccadilly complexions « Pltched lnto the streets from balcon-

A movement was launched at New 
York on Tuesday to establish a perpetu
al memorial in honor of Woodrow Wil
son—“the man who projected into the 
world the idea of the League of Nations. ’

After livening to eulogy of the former 
President, by John Drinkwnter, English 
playright, some five hundred men and 
women coted unanimously to appoint a 
temporary committee to work out de
tails of the memorial. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Democratic Vice President 
candidate In the last election, who pre
sided at the gathering, was appointed 
chairman and the former ambassador to 
Turkey, treasurer. .

Although the form the memorial is 
to take was not definitely decided up
on, It was suggested that a minimum 
sum of $500,000 be raised as a trust
fund, the proceeds from which shall made one of the greatest 
be awarded each year to the person | t<> plodern civilisation.” 
who during the year has made the great- rjn atjdition to Mr. Roosevelt and Ml 
est contribution toward international yorgenthau, the committee comprises» 
amity. Cleveland H. Dodge, Malcolm Forbes,

Mr. Drinkwater’s address was fre- Edwin Ga„ Bernard Baruch, Colonel 
quently interrupted by applause, par- Fy]ward M House, Mrs. Borden Harri- 
ticularly when he declared that Mr. m Adolph Ochs, Frank Polk, Miss 
Wilson “conceived beyond his execu- vi inia porter, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, 
tive capacity a thing that is generally ji»ranj£ and Hamilton HoiL
true of all great historical figures.”

“Most men,” said the speaker, “are 
prone to bow In submission at the first 
assault of expediency. It is the tragedy 
and the glory of WoodrowWilson that 
he clung tenaciously to his ideal regard
less of personal consequences ”

“It is generally agreed,’ he continued,

> FOE IEg. 1171
STRIKE AGAINST HIGH

TEXT BOOK PRICES Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Cold*
iThe time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 

ndication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
|epidemics. Recommended for Wnootrinf Ceafh, 
gB^asBHaann Soesmodic Croup,Intlaenza.

JÊHj Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
/■M Catarrh and Asthma. 

Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 

rKwI The benefit is unquef- 
y tionable. Send for
II descriptive booklet.

I SOLO BY DftUQGISTB

r VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,
Leemiag* Miles BMg. 

_______ Mantraal

COLDSUFt OF LONDON m

During March, April and May, pro- 
yourself from Colds with “Seventy- 

and glide into the summer to
IT

tect
m. %seven 

fine condition.
To get the best results take “Seventy- 

seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.
Book on diseases of “Every living 

Thing”—mailed free.
“77” for sale at all Drug and Country

London, March 2.—(A. P-, by mail.)
—Two hundred “picked troops” of the 
Salvation Army, headed by a brass band, 
made an attack on London night life re
cently. The forces gathered in Regent 
street -shortly before midnight and ap-
neared suddenly in Piccadilly Circus Drought up the rear m the column
«r arising the crowd In the cafes and “Things have been in a very bad way HOLLAND SNUBS THE 
other places of amusement. ! here for some time past, said Commis- DRy MOVEMENT

Without warning the strains of "Shall sioner Cox, who led the attack. An Hague March 1—'(Associated
We Gather at the River?” burst upon outcry has gone up that nobody is doing ” ’ , .. . - nutrh nro-
sus is « *=
ttopped while the marchers passed up nightly in greater numbers. ‘ , email success that action ap-
sgtxs;■<££““■" 'SEJTS Xfîfbi‘p“SS^ Ln'uT.V™

vfhen the battalion reached Leicester my, but probably the war has had a favorable time.

K$087 the PfS

ies.
, Stores.
- Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York
contributions

OFFERED TO BEAR BRUNT.

WICK OF MOTOR Thief Would Serve Time of Youth He 
Influenced.

Winnipeg, March 19—Joseph Copeland, 
eliqs Joseph Anderson, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft of clothing,

Menier-s Chauffeur Drowned &Æ
Himself After Smashing ™
Fmnlover’s Car. sentenced to three years.

Paris, March 1B.-The history of the inS’the'crimefand’asked to be allow” “that Ms taetlcs w«= by no means per- 
cook, Vatel, who ran a sword through to bear the boy’s sentence. feet. But the Strategy back ot tnem ouj
his heart because the fresh fish did not 
arrive in time for the king’s dinner, has 
been repeated In the case of a French 
chauffeur, which is told in the Paris 

So greet was his

A remittance of $5 to the Emma Fisks 
Memorial Fund, received yesterday frsm 
Rev. Francis Thatcher, formerly Uni
tarian minister in St. John, shows that 
Mr. Thatcher still remembers this city 
and is willing to help In all worthy

<w

,et

hAre you -
naturally < 
attractive?

X T THERE can you find a VV more pleasing picture . 
v T than a group'of young, 

healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
with health.

V
.

■
press this morning.

of professional honor that he -- 
the disgrace of having Loss of Weight

and Vigor
resense

fused to survive 
smashed up his master’s automobile. The 
whole drama was played out on the road 
between Paris and Villers-Coterets two 
days ago. The owner of the car, Georges 
Afenier, on arriving at the latter place on 
a business trip, decided that he would 
return by train, and so ordered his chauf
feur to take the car back to Paris. By 
accident, M. Mentor’s brother the same 
afternoon was motoring along the road to 
Villers-Coterets, and found a wrecked 
car abandoned by the roadside. On ex
amining it he found ft was his brother’s 
car and, fearful that a tragedy had over
taken the occupants, he drove at once to 
the next villa to make inquiries. Here 
he was informed that the car, driven by 
the chauffeur, but with no other occu
pant had passed early In the afternoon, 
and that the chauffeur had been seen 
later on foot in the village. He had 
stopped at a cafe and written a totter to 
his employer. This letter ran as fol- 
towsc

“Monsieur,—You entrusted your new 
car to me, and I have had the misfortune 
to damage it Irreparably. I cannot sur
vive such dishonor.”

Enclosed with the letter was a will, In 
which the unfortunate man arranged for 
the disposal of his small savings of some 
1,500 francs.

A search was organized at once In the 
district in the hope that he would be 
found before he could carry out his in
tention, but after a few hours his life
less body was dragged from a river.

To add to the irony of the story, be
cause In his tragic letter the man had 
seemed to admit that the wreck of the 
car was his fault, the Insurance company 
with which the car was insured now re
fuses to pay compensation to the owner

1 T ' l ' 7

Far-reaching Effects of Kidney Disease
*

jF you are losing strength, weight and 
I vigor, it is highly probable that your 

kidneys are not performing their na
tural functions in a proper manner. In 
many cases, people have allowed themselves 
to be sapped of their vitality before realiz
ing the true cause. A backache, constant 
headaches, painful urination, and other 
pTmilnr pains are frequently signs of kidney 
derangement. Indifference, or delayed treat
ment, will surely result in loss of weight 
and vigor, and in the development of more 
serious ailments, such as rheumatism or 
sciatica, lumbago, swollen joints or stone in 
the bladder.
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How many there are, however, among our growing girls of whom this cannot 
£ n^v°oiïlling ar

Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long.asr8uch
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—“My oldest daughter 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled 
to give up her wort. I was very discouraged about her, as I had he* 
to two doctors, but they did not seem to do her much good. She.could 
not sleep at night would hâve to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work again 
two months ago.”

Milburn’s Heurt and Nerve Pills are 50c. a btx at 
$11 dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot price by

The T. Milburn Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

K
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restorative and corrective for de
ranged kidneys. If you have any 
of the dreaded symptoms, get a 
box at once from your druggist 
or dealer—60c. If you obtain no 
relief, we will refund your 
money. Or, write to us for a free 
sample, sufficient to convince 
you of their value. Act without 
delay.

Gin has always been recognized 
as a remedy for kidney and blad
der troubles. Gin Pills, however, 
contain none of the harmful alco- 

but all the healing qualities 
of the Juniper Berry. These pro
perties are compounded with 

other diuretics and anti
septics, and the result is a pill 
which stands out as the finest

Nation*»1 Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont

Gino Pilla sold in the United States are the same as
United States Address: Na-Dru-Co, Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

I

DAV,s^.mfd5,D,!#1\Y
San Francisco, Cal., March 19—The 

Davis Cup, emblematic of the tennis 
championship of the world, arrived here 
today from Australia in the steamship 
Sonoma’s specie tank.

The cup will be taken to New York 
for display at the headquarters of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Association
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Gin Pills sold in Canada.

MiaYt HI
Emulsion

The Vatican at Rome 
Recommends Nuxated Iron

tED IRON TODAY.if you lack SOMLY.org.— ÎRy

iNX&bBtmD TaâdNLIKEGTM IRON IN^SPINACH. LBN- ||g 

TILS AND APPLES. ------------- ~ , , .. .

THERE ARE 30,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES ,
in your blood and each one must have iron. 1

Js to GET THE STRENGTH OUT of our food.

IRON IS THE MASTER PRINCIPLE, OF 
the BLOOD AND BLOOD IS LIP—
Ourforefathers ate the husks of 8™tasand

EES-lHBri
away - hence the alarming increase. Mtecent 
years, in Anaemia—non starvation of the 
blood with all its attendant ills.
When, as a result of iron starvation, you get

iKjssrxfis «’2*-® £
your digestion all goes wrong, or X°u have
pains across the back, shortness of breath, 
heart palpitation or your face looks pale apd 
drawn! do not wait until you go alltop.ea. and 
collapse in a state of nervous prostration, or 
untiHn your weakened condition you con
tract some serious disease, but co:aSult your 
family physician and have Mm take a speci
men of your blood and make a tnooa
Ertoet^o,^

th'emtr 7^3^
much your condition improves. Thousands 
of people have surprisingly increased their 
fitreneth energy and endurance in two 
weeks time by this simple expenment. 
b“ to sure the iron you take is organic Nux-

such a highly concentrated form that one 
dose to estimated to be approximately equl- 
valent tin organic iron content) to eating

back to the old price

1 f i

a bottle ' K

i
r, wmm

relieves Coughs, and heavy Colds; that makes flesh and 
good, red blood; that improves digestion and appetite, that 
strengthens the nerves and builds up the whole system. The 
same reliable dependable medicine you have always bought, 
at the same old price, $1. a bottle.

-
K , ir*' ■ T*?'

vtips*, 6m

mui,;m

•what THE VATICAN SAYS ABOUT NUXATED IRON

(J. Tederehlid, Inrtitute of the 
Secretary of State - Vatican)

“The composition of Nuxated Iron Is such that the ®ned:
apeutical effects cannot fail to be produced, as is usually the case in the 
prescription of pharmaceutical products of this kind.

(F. Narcleo Duribtochehn. Dlreetor
of the Pharmacy of the Vatican.) v ^ X

imm,miThe ingredients used in “OLIVEINE EMULSION” come from the 
four comers of the world. Because they are hard to get their 
nrices have remained very high. But-owing to the improved 
ocean freight service, larger quantities of drugs, oils and flavorings 
are reaching Canada and the prices are becoming lower This is 

lv we are able to give you the same large bottle—and the same 
Sa fine ingredients in “OUVE!NE EMULSION” and sell it at 

the old price—$1. a bottle.

H

Sold by druggists and general stores. \

C00KSHIBE, Que. 21
FBASIEB, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED
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lTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Averaga Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tf mss. St or For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cert and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
t

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL 490 CHKV- 
rolct. run 2,500 miles. Good as new. 

Main 2811.

hX>R SALE—$1,400 secures 210 acres FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE (DISC) 
With horse, 25 dairy cattle, and mod- —Phone 8872-21. 22950—8—26

em machinery, produce, etc.; buildings 
estimated worth $8000; Income last year 
$1,000; wood and timber to nearly pay
for all; convenient all advant. ges; 100 Phone 1257-21. __________

acre; apple orchard, equipped sugar bargaln for ick sale. j. Clarke & 
grove; fine 9-room house ; 100-ft barn, ^ „ q,^,, stm.t 22977-8-28
etc-; prosperous owner wishing to re
tire, sacrifices; $8,600 gets everything; FOR SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOAT, 
easy terms. See page 82 Spring Catalog about 80x7 feet. Deep, roomy hull, 
1,100 Bargain*. Just out. Free. Strout strongly built, with 4-5 Horse Power 
Agency, 206 A B Manning Chambers, Engine. Price $150. Frank Whelpley, 
Toronto, Canada, 8-19 44 Harrison street. Phone 1157.

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
23027—3—23

TO LET—TWO FLATS, $25 A TO LET—ROOM, FURNISHED, 184 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, 
22991—3—26 i Waterloo. 22951—3—23 I with some experience. Apply, giving

phone number, if any, to Box G 65, 
Times. 22948—3—26

Road.month. Phone 1508.22851—3—24
FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 50 GALS., l------ ---------------------------------------------------

and Meat Bench, 249 I WILL EXCHANGE FIVE PASSEN- WANTED—PAPER HANGER. GEO. 
W. Tower, Phone M. 4354-31.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, ELEC- TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS,
$3 per week. Apply after 8 p. m., 33 

22954—3—21
tries, 249 Millidge Ave., l’hone 1251-21 

22981 WANTED — AT ONCE, WOMAN 
for general houie work, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. E. J. Smith, 30 Cedar street, 
Main 1999-21. 22930—3—21

WANTED IMMEDIATE LY —* A 
Good Horse-shoer, steady employment, 

highest wages paid to a good man. Ap
ply R. Ellsworth, Campbellton, N. B.

22924—3—21

ger car for seven passenger if proper 
arrangement can be made. Give par
ticulars car. Box G. .48, Times.

22994—0 -t23 Sewell street.
4—

SMALL FLAT TO LET. STERLING 
Realty.

WANTED—STABLEMAN, MUST BE 
steady, sober and reliable. Apply 

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28 Waterloo.
22946—3—23

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE 
front room, suitable for two business 

TO LET—FLAT, MEADOW ST. AP- $irIs- Board if desiicd, 59 Carmarthen 
ply 32 Wright street. 3—21 street; Phone Main 1579.

22719—3—22 23028- -26
FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN 

good order, with all accessories, elec
tric lights, starter, demountable rims, 
etc. One covered single carriage with 
rubber tires. One double Adams Farm 
Wagon, Pony Carriages, Sleigh and: Times. 
Farm Implements. Apply A. L. Fowler, 
Rothesay; or telephone West 8.

i
23023—3—23

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SELF------------------------------------
contained flat, adults. Box G 64, TO LET ~— FURNISHED ROOM, 

22955—3—26

WANTED — FOUR SALESMEN.
Part salary and commission. Apply 

P. Gallagher, Park Hotel.with or without light house keeping 
23024—3—24

CHAMBERMAID WANTED — AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
Pantry Woman. Apply LaTour, 

King Square. 22860—3—21

23022—3—2223026—3—21 TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP Pr,vlle8es> 57 Orange. 
—M. Watt, City Road. Tuesday and 

22885—3—25

22878—3—21FOR SALE-WAREHOUSE, SITU-1_________________
ate City road, freehold, suitable for VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 

almost any kind of manufacturing or -bOSSi Get Into this rapidly growing 
storage, especially for automobile re- business. We build vulcanising ma- 
peir shop. Price low for quick sale. cÿnery only. All types of equipment. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe At- guppUeg ^ tools- Save duty", freight 

1 antic Building, opposite Post Office, ^ discount by buying Canadian made 
Telephone M. 2596. 2j016—3—26 goods, Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip-

22680—3—22 GOOD SHIPPER WANTED AT 
once for electrical business. State sal

ary. Box G 69, Telegraph.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 122 Waterloo street.

Friday 2—4.
for sale — McLaughlin e

cylinder 5 . passenger car. ’Phone W. 
416-11.

2222937TO LET—NEW, BRIGHT SUNNY 
Flat, 1 First street, Phone 1053-21.

22912—3—21
23004—3—2122689—3—22 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept, 26, To
ronto, Canada.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 
Carleton St.FOR SALE—10 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street.

22916—3—21 BOY WANTED—APPLY MANAGER 
C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.

22947
TO LET—FLATS, SHOP AND BASE-

ment, 437 Main street. R. W. Carson, ] TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
71 Dock street, Phone M. 4005. I or unfurnished rooms for lignt house-

22852—8—231 keeping, modern, Manawagonisli Road,
-------------------------------------------- I near car line, also Garage. Phone West
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 AND 9 141-21. 22925—3—21

rooms, modern improvements. Ap
ply 449 Main street. Phone 4041.

a 8-1.ment Co., Ltd, London, Ont.FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, THREE _______ ____________ _____________
Family House, situate Main street, be- pQR SALE—DUPLEX AUTO KNIT- 

low Albert street. One flat available for ter, slightly used, at bargain. Phone 
May first Price moderate for quick M 1979.». 22985—3—22
sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe-------------------------------——-
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. FOR SALE—VIOUN, MADE IN 
Telephone M. 2696. 23016—8—26 1818, by Jan Bapt Schweitzer. Splen-

• — . did preservation, beautiful old material.
FOR SALB-PRTERS STREET, TWO At Goudie’s, 7 Charlotte street.

Family House, freehold, lights and 22919-3-21
bath. One flat available for May first -----
For further particulars apply Taylor It FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, IN 
Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, op- good condition. Price $10. Tel. M. 
poslte Post Office. Telephone M. 2596. 1629-41. 22923-3-21

23014—8—26

22
T.f.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE AT 
the Victoria Bowling Alleys. 3—21

WANTED — SALESMAN, Ac
quainted with grocery trade. Line al

ready established. Liberal commission. 
Write P. O. Box 1074, St. John, N. B.

22843—3—21

WANTED — THOROUGHLY CAP- 
able and Experienced Stenographer. 

Apply W. Malcolm Mackay, Limited, 
Union Bank building, Market Sq

22817—3—21

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
22941—3—25

uare.
22848—3—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR SERVING AT 
fountain and ice cream parlor, after

noons and evenings. Write, giving age 
and address, to Box G 54, Times.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, SUITABLE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Small Family, all conveniences, electric | Pitt. 22911—8—

lights, 120 Queen street, West; 1 eie- .,.. » t." 1 ■ p v T ^1 ; K n TtflflMS 161
phone West 552-11. 22829—3-21 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 161

Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.
22914—3—21

22 - I
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO A 

as foreman in Aerated V/ater" 
partment, one who understands mach. 
ery. Box G 42, care Times.

ROOMS TO LET 22799—3—24
TO RENT—PLEASANT FLAT, 4 

rooms, at the Ferns, adjoining Seaside 
Park. Rent $100 per year. Enquire 
Joseph Bardsley on premises.

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE.—EL- 
22827—3—21FOR SALE—BLACK BABY CAB, 

Perfect condltfon. Phone 2912-81.
22762—8—28

TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, 29 Paddock street.

22661—3—29TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board; also light housekeeping 

room. Mrs. R. Webb, 17 Lombard St.
22873—3—22

liott Hotel.
FOR SALE—KING STREET EAST,

Two Family Brick House, freehold- j 
Separate hot water furnaces. Rents for 
$66 and $75 per flat. Prices and terms 
reasonable. One flat available for May 1 
first Apply Taylor it Sweeney, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office,
Telephone M. 8696. ___  28018—3—26

FOR SALE—BUSINESS PROPERTY street Phone Main 8895.
__Situate Union street. Large store j

with two flats. Hot water heating. ALL UNCALLED FOR Su I I S A.Nv 
Freehold. Price moderate. Apply 1 ay- ( Overcoats from our 30 branches 
1” * Sweeney. Real Est**' throughout Canada will be sold at $14
Globe Atlantic Building, opposite Post cach Qdd trousers $3.93. In many 
Office. Telephone M. “96 cases this price Is less than 1-3 their

Z3U1Z— actual value. Merchants buy these
t,„u elI p_cm AI.I CAMP AT goods for re-sale to their customers.TujW 2775 1 wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an

Famdenec. Phone M. OTCrmet at this price. For salt at 28
--------------- Charlotte street.—English It Scotch

2221

WANTED—PANT MAKER.—F. T. A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSr 
Walsh, 68 Germain street ambition is beyond his present oecm

tion, might find more congenial emp 
ment with us, and at the same 
double his income. We require s 
of clean cut character, sound in 
and body, of strong personalit’ 
would appreciate a life’s positii 
a fast growing concern, where > 
would be rewarded with far abr 
age earnings. Married man 1 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
Prince William street

22979—3—26 22826—3—21

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

3-14—T.f.

FOR SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15 
pounds. ’Phone 1984-21.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED PAR-
lors, heated ; also * two connecting 

rooms, city. ’Phone W. 514-41.
22691

22682—3—22
TO LET—I*' RGE ROOM, FURN- 

ished. Russïil House, 190 King St.
22867—3—21

22688—8—22 WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—3—28-22 EastFOR SALE-CASH REGISTER AND] 

Scale, reasonable price, 281 Brussels WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
to James Paterson, 87 Germain St- 

22660—3—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
22766—3—23Union.APARTMENTS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDING-?i22597

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
22678—8—22TO RENT—APARTMENT. FAKT- 

ly furnished, heated, lighted, use 
phone ; 297 Princess street; phoue 524-11 

22989—3—23

Peters streetBOARDERS WANTED, 269 GER- 
28021—8—26

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady, in pleasant home. West 784-21- 

22922—8—21

COOKS AND MAIDSmain street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-31. 22696—3—21 WANTED—A MAID, WITH REFER- 

ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright 
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Private family. ’Phoue 

22636—3—22

TO LET—MAY 1ST, THREE ROOM 
apartment, heat, light furnished or 

ROOM AND BOARD, 187 KING ST. unfurnished, 127 Duke street Main 
22845—8—21 1493-21. 22956—3—24

WANTED22998—3—26
Main 3549—41. WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.

Apply with references to Mrs. H. G. 
Ellis, Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED — TO RENT, SMA 
Barn, vicinity Waterloo street, for t 

as garage or space for one car in pri\ 
WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED ote garage. Phone Main 753-11.

Maid, with references, for general 
work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26 or write 
Box G 70, Times Office.

East. TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
ed connecting front rooms, North End. 

Phone M. 2027-11.
22945—8—23TO LET — APARTMENT, SIX 

rooms, all modem conveniences. Sterl- 
23029—3—23

10FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN PRICES, Woollen Co._________________________
1 V^Be^dTco^ai”^ Hobaft CLOTH! CLOTH 1 CU)TH 1- DO

ÏS’R Ml fwood2 gewd*1qualities' tor theiT dresses and
National Cash Registers, 1 ^ ^ thousands of yards that

Ap- will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
half regular price, in goods 54 to 56 

22900—8—21 inches wide. This is an excellent op-
______________ ___________________ _____ portunity to get materials in

FOR SALE—ESTATE OF LATE qualities than usually found in women’s 
Marv A Campbell, consisting of two fabrics and also take care of the chil- 

nronerties " Apply 42 St John St, West, dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
ETwest >05-11. 22886-8-35 28 Charlotte street-Bnglish & Scotch |

Woollen Company. 2221 o—4—10

22626—8—2S

FLATS WANTED ing Realty, Ltd. 22936—3—21TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH- 
ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 

modern. Private family. Phone Main 
22651—8—28

WANTED—POSITION AS WORK- 
ing housekeeper In small family by 

elderly woman. Box G 61, Time».
22918—3—21

TO RENT—APARTMENTS. APPLY 
Geo. A. Cameron.WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished Flat, central. Immediate 
possession. Box G 67, Times.

22703—3—22
en Counter. Lot of other 
turcs for grocery and meat store, 
ply F. E. Williams Co, Ltd.

163. 22992—8—24TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment, 218 Princess. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

20956—8—28
22968—3—23 WANTED — A QUIET TRUST- 

worthy girl or woman to care for two 
small boys and go to country later. 
Phone M. 717-21. 23084—8—23

Princess. MEN AND WOMEN, Nui lOuA.N- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.— make *2-ti0() and expenses. Stale age ami 
Phone Mrs. G. C. Phinney, West qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 

812-11. 3__i9__q- f Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

22693—3—22better
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 

ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms 
and bath. Seen by appointment Call W. 
H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main 
1558-21 evenings.

PLACES IN COUNTRY7-16 FIR 
SHEATHING 
FOR WALLS 
OR CEILINGS

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. Phone 1989-21. 28011—8—26,

23515—3—29
FOR SALE—LOT 150x45 Prince St, 

West Side, Main 1497-81. WANTED —FIRST CLASS COOK WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
and a Pastry Cook. Boston Re.tuur- Kiris, room in country house along sub

ant, 20 Charlotte street 28032—3—28 urban route throughout summer. Board
----  or kitchen privileges. Write stating

3-28.

98874—8—22 FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES NEAR 
Seaside Park To Rent for summer 

months. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 
22875—3—25

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATSVICTORIA LAUNDRY PROPERTY 
For Sale or To Let, No 8 to 10 Pitt 

street, comer Union, suitable for light 
manufacturing business or auto repair
ing, *c. Ha* fine engine and boiler- 
Also two Flat House adjoining. Apply 
Robt J. Armstrong. ___________°~2t
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE

licitor. WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- terms to Box Y 62, Times, 
al Maid, 78 Mecklenburg street. Phone 

22849-8—21
FOR SALE TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished, modern flat, centrally lo
cated. Apply P. O. Box 1416, St- John.

22978—8—23
TO LET—FUrSÏsHED FLAT, MAY 

1st Phone 1652-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD, NEAR W1L- 
liams’ Wharf, Long Reach, for sum

mer months. Apply Box G 57, Times.
22886—3—21

WANTED — ANY INTELLIGENT 
| person may earn $100 to $200 month- 

W AN TED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF lv corresponding for newspapers; $16 to 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St. ; $25 weekly in spare time; experience 

22870—3—21 unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjects
WANTED GIRL OR YOUNG WO- tigress \ ***

man for mother’s help. No washing. 22772__3—
Good wages. 296 Rockland Road.

M 2747.
Walnut Bed and Spring, $25; Walnut 

Wardrobe, $20; Lady Torrington Vacu- 
Sweeper, $9.50; Parlor Clock, $7; 8- 

Bumer Florence Oil Stove and 2-Burner

Hally furnished, cheap for Quick sale. ^ ^ ^ Boat lg (t with Essex En. 
AUo new 86 ft Motor Boat gine, Bronze Shaft and Propeller, $90.
tied. Apply Tait & Smithy49 Canter « ^ Main 2867-22 or call at 271
b«ry «‘reet ; ph°oes M. 26<® , PrinL. street St John.
P. O. Box 1176. _V__H | 8-21
FOR SALA—A SOLID GRANITE1-------------------------------------------------------

and Brick Building, three story with 
basement at present occupied by SUud-, 
erd Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main FOR SALE—GAS RANGE WITH 
street. Apply J. K. Cowan.

This Is the most popular sheath
ing and at our present low prices 

should make improvementsum
you 
now.
No. J Grade—$6150 or $60.00 cash 

with order.
No. 3 Grade—$59.50 or $57.00 cash 

with order.

23933—3—25

TO LETSMALL FuliAun^ 
Flat, for summer months, from May 

first, centrally located. Telephone Main 
22982—3—22

STORES and BUILDINGS
22844—8—21 STORE WANTED—SMALL STORE,

Wixri'PTY i-n rvxrnu u» , suitable for light grocery, back shop
WANTED AT ONCE, CAPAtiLr, connected. Centrally located. State 

Housekeeper for suburban residence, rent AddreSs “Store,” G 55, care of 
5 miles from city. Apply 37 Hign Evening Times, City, 
street. 22834—3—21

STORE TO LET, 451 MAIN ST.— 
Apply 444, Phone 4041.

2471-11.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TILL 
November 1st, furnished flat, mod

ern. Phone Main 2897-11.

•PHONE MAIN 1893 
For Lumber.

22926—3—26

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business location. Apply Joseph Mit- 

chel, 198 Union street.

SUITE. 
22966—8—23

FOR SALE — PARLOR 
Phone 524-11.

22798—3—23
22740—3—22

The Christie 
Woodworks g Co.

WANTED — LADIES TAILORING, 
family sewing done promptly. Phone 

1682-21.

22800—3—21 WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John Co. Hospital.

22807—3—20

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 3195-11.

22413 4 -14
TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 

building, 74 Prince Wm. St., with use 
of freight elevator; heated by hot water, 
light manufacturing. Rent $500. Apply 

22785—3—28

22679—3—22hood and fume pipe complete. Apply 
F. W. Glrvan, 261 Douglas Ave.-2422881

™M^ffo^lVity,Sydney:’^«i^^road^Ipply B^cTl,

3-24. |

23035—3—23FAMILY Limited
65 Erin Street

FOR SALK - THREE - __________________ ____
House in the Valley. One flat vacant FQR SALE—ONE SLIGHTLY USED 

Also central two faB1Lly Drop Head Sewing Machine. Bargain 
flat vacant now. Bath and jQr casb Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 

Price *??• Charlotte street 28006-8-21
22798—8—2d

! 22709—3—2.2to E. L. Jarvis.OFFICES TO LETin spring.
House, one 
electrics both flats. 
68, Times.

„„. _____________ _ MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL i Subscriber requires about $2,800 

housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen leasehold property, Crown street Lease 
street, St. John, N. B. 22655—3—22 ;3 a city lease, about $20 per year.

Security is good and something extra 
in interest will be paid. Apply Box 

! 840, care Times.

TO PURCHASETo RentFOR SALK, CHEAP — KITCHEN 
Range, also Gas Range. Main 1768-11 

22981

")!

SL-ggffisagg
HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 248 

Apply to Mrs. G. 
22696—3—22

MAID WANTED—GOOD SALARY, 
39 Paradise Row, top flat.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
Air Compressor. Phone Main 2208-32 

22982—3—23
STEAM ENGINE

15 H.P.
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 6,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

21
22610—3—2122637 22FOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER, OIL 

Heater, Silk Cabinet Household Art
icles. 804 Princess street.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERI- 
enced housemaid with references. Ap

ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
22729-8-21.

WANTED — WILLET WASHING 
Machine, in good condition. Apply 

P. O. Box 698.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE USED 
Sewing Machine. Will pay cash. Box 

G 68, Times.

FOR SALE 
$375.00

Charlotte street 
Ernest Falrweather. SITUATIONS VACANT22928—3—21 22971 26Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 

Box 968.GRAND BAY COTTAGES r\WE Foa SALE—FURNITURE, ALMOST 
dffer for sale a Bungalow and Cottage ^ Owner leaving city. Phone M.

at Grand Bay, each of which is com- 22921—3—25
pletely furnished. Easy distance from 
the river and station. Prices low for 
quick sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street opposite Port Office, telephone 
Main 2696. 22611-8-21

Good order.
Can be seen running.

square.
ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY Ex

perts. Earn while you learn at hom.’. 
house work, 110 Ludlow street, or Electrical Book and Proof Lessons Free.

2262-i—8—28 Your success guaranteed and position 
22517-3-19. secured. Write today. Chicago Engin- 

=== eering Works, 1800 Sunnyside, Chicago.
3—21

eoa-l-29-tf WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
23007—3—21

Phone West 768.FOR SALE—FOUR SOLID MAHOG- 
any dining room chairs. Hepplewhite 

reproductions. ’Phone Main 478-41.
22871

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE WANTED—TO PURCHASE FIVE 
bright office (heated), suitable for hundred clean empty flour and sugar 

business or dental office (formerly barrels, with heads. T. Rankine & Son, 
Chocolate Shop), to be remodelled witn 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 

i March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 
Charlotte street. 22856—8—24

1-23 Broad St21 AGENTS WANTEDLtd, Biscuit Manufacturers.TeL M. 203 and 204 ) WANTED — RELIABLE "PERSONS 
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COM- to sell Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies 

pany, selling sickness and accident pol- 1 and Toilet Articles, 100 per cent to 133 
icies that every one can afford to buy. Per 66*1 eommission allowed—men or 
Agents Wanted. Box G 66, Times. women can do this work and earn from 

22962—3—21 $25 to $75 per week. For further par- 
ii . ticulars write :—Bovel Manufacturing

Company, Dept. 20, Montreal, Que.
22961-

22855—3—21

HORSES, ETCFOR SALE-NEW HOUSE, WELL
situated, hardwood floors, modernty _________ ____ __________________________ _

equipped. Prices low few sale. poR gAj_jj _ DRIVING HORSE,
Terms can be arranged. One Hat avail- Rubber pire Carriage and Harness, 2

.K jste SSLSS M" SJS;
wnibm street, opposite Post Uttlce. ------------------------------ -----------------------
Telephone Main 2696. 28612-8-21 FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE FARM
------------------------- -—Î BT,__ Wagon, 2 Inch axle. Phone MainFOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS— 1M8_al 22828—3—24

Pleasantly situated, new self-contained 
house, on Lancaster street, West Side, 5 
rooms, with dvuble parlors, bath, cellar 
Be quick If you want a good home, as 
this is tr.e only one left of this group— 
aisd at a bargain. Part cash and $26.70 
per month. Apply to Oairman of Local 
Housing Board, City Hall.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF USED 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
cars.

. TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given | suitable for Dental Office, first floor, 

that a bill will be presented for enact- ! modern, 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick.
The object of the bill is to provide for a TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND 
bond issue to enable the Fifre Wardens Ware room, 86x50, steam heated, Hard
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City wood Floors ; also three story brick 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
Are engine and equipment, and also for John O’Regan, 13 Mill street, City, 
the erection of an engine house or a com- 22663—3—21
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made 
by tlie County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the Are dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of Are hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D.am.

22756—3—23
Phone Main 122-

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11

22650—3—28
er. r ■2'

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN T( > 
I handle well known line household 
necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretaon, 
Brantford, Ont

lEARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
| will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
Sled, cheap. Phone M. 8685. LOST AND FOUND

22882—8—84
LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON OR 

about 14th March. Finder please call 
22974—8—21

FOR SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- 
gy. ’Phone Main 680-11 or 14 Hay.

29617—8—28 TO LET Perfect Visionphone Main 965-11.market Square.
22806—8—23 I LOST—GOLD TIE PIN IN VICIN- 

ity of Post Office. Reward on return
TO LET—MODERN SUITE, CEN- 

tral, King East. Phone 1858-41.
22872—3—22 to Times.

If you must depend on arti- 
22986—8—21 ficial aid to restore failing vis-

ON i FOUND — PAIR LADY’S EYE- w^y n°f have the Best
glasses. Apply F. W. Daniel & Co., that s none too good ? 1 here

23018—3—21 is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge 
iezs we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone«H8.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
un- TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT 

south side Straight Siiorc Road. Fish
ing privileges. J. R. Campbell, solicitor, Ltd.

22728—3—22 ! -

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
business, In the city, splendid business 

stand, excellent opportunity for any one 
looking for business. Can be bought 
with or without stock. Not much cap- 
italy required. Apply Amduris, corner 
King Square and Charlotte street.

22781—8—20

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L*. K. C.» 
County Secretary. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

22062-4-9 42 Princess. _ _ _ _ _ _  j LOST—MARCH 5, BETWEEN WEST
HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, r St. John and Lily Lake, Gentleman’s 

only for societies or organizations with i Signet Ring, initial F. O- N. Return to 
chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co- ] Times, 
burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
street.

1

FOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES 
—special prices for ten days. J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street.
28020-8—23

FARMS FOR SALE LOST—WALTHAM WATCH WITH
____________ Chain, between Princess street and C.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET N. R. train-shed, via Prince William, 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. H izcn street, across Pond street and C. 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- N. R. tracks. Finder please ’phone re- 
ingg 21221—3—22 sidence, M 3533-31 ; office, 2397. Re-

22866—3—20

LOST — GOLD BRACELET, 3E- 
tween Imperial and Spar Cove Road. 

Finder return 5 Spar Cove Road.
22821

225B9—3—2822983—8—2J 11—18—1921
FOB SALE—ON ST. JOHN RIVER,
.r^SeTÛ'Æ, \ BRI-ANNIC ^UNDERWRITERS"

tZl Wm- C£296S—14—26 Fire and Automobile
Insurance

TIRES AND TUBES BOUGHT AND 
Sold. Highest prices paid. Maritime 

Vulcanizers, Ltd., 88 Princess street.
22976—3—2,.

SITUATIONS WANTEDC. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p.m.

ward $5.
WANTED — BY EXPERIE N C E H 

person, ladies’ and children’s dressing 
ing, also renovations. At own homes 
required. Apply Box G 68, Times

22953—8—21
The WantJ USE iUSE The Want

Ad Wa
V: The Want CAMPBELL fit DAVIDSON, JUSE tf.42 Mmta Street Ad WayAd War 21

■
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REAL ESTATE

! SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS« IiSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Perhaps you are thinking of opening a special account of some kind 
and are a little uncertain as to how to go about it. If so, consult us an 
we will gladly help you to solve your problems.

We take special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust Accounts 

of all descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855 

Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St. John, N. Bv

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector._

FOR SALE3
ft

la Freehold—40x100, two family, No. 
188 St. James street Can give pos
session first floor May 1st.

Freehold—Three family, two bams 
in the rear. Possession ground floor 
May 1st. 116 St. Patrick street.

Two Family—Waterloo street, $2,- 
660.00.

Self-contained—West St. John, hard 
wood floors, electric lights and bath. 
Easy terms.

Several Properties in the city and 
West St. John, ranging in price from 
$800.00 and upwards. Can arrange 
terms.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 4r Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire».

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000
280.000.000 X> New York, March 19. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon- 

Allis Chalmers .... 36% 36% 37

Safeguard Your 
Valuables XSECOND-HAND GOODS Newauto storage R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemi-n’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlste I. Williams, 18 Dock 
sti-eet. St. John, N. B., Phone Main *139.

Am Beet Sugar ... *3 
Am Can Com

AUTOMOBILES STORED, (Mi 
monthj overhauling done by contract; 

tow always ready. At Thompsons.
56 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

REAL ESTATEThe daily reports of 
fires and burglaries are 
plain proofs that no home 
is so well guarded or 
locked that it can be 
considered safe for the 
repository of valuable se
curities, documents and 
jewelry.

.'. 29% 29% 29% REAL ESTATE128Am Car and F.
Am Locomotive ... 86% 86% 86%

40 40 40%
80 79% 79%
66% 66% 67%
88% 88% 38%
80% 81 81%
88 88 33

Am Smelters . 
Am Sumatra . 
Am Woolens .. 
Anc Copper *
Atchison .........
Balt & Ohio .

X Great Closing Out Sale of Lots by The Court
ney Bay Heights Syndicate at a 

Sweeping Reduction

WAN TED—'TO PURCHASE, LAO- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second 1 land 
Store, 641 Main street, St- John, N. B. 
Phone M 4372. _______________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

BABY CLOTHING
Suburban Property

LONG■SSL.'srssysrts si «. «-Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

X Brookville—Cosy, comfortable home, 
Methodist chureh. Fullynext the 

equipped. Lot 187x400.At slight expense there 
may be rented at The 
Bank of Nova Scotia a 
safety deposit box in 
which may be lodged se^ 
curities and other valu
ables.

87.% 87% 88%
87 57% 57%

Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B
Canadian Pacific ...-,113% 118% 118
Crucible Steel .........90% 91 90'/„
Gen Motors ............. 13% 18% 18%
Great Nor Pfd .... 74 74% 74%
Gooderich Rubber .. 37 37% 87%
Inti Mar Com .... 18% . 13% 18%
Kennecott Copper .. 18 18% 18
Lackawanna Steel.............  58%
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S .
St Paul ...

! South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper ....... 50

Torryburn — Desirable property 
with three acres.

Glen Fills—Self-contained and two- 
family houses.

Rentforth—Nicely situated, with 
large lot

Riverside—Desirable home prop
erty, fully equipped. Also shore lot

Rothesay—Well located, good ele
vation, with six acres; not far from 
the station.

Quispamsis—Small cottage; any 
site lot you desire.

Hampton—Eight room house near 
station ; excellent repair, with large 
lot situated .on good elevation.

Summer Cottage
Morns, eight miles on the C, P. R., 

on the St. John River, near short. 
An ideal spot for a family to spend 
the summer months.

The above syndicate having sold nearly all their hold
ings in St. John, offer the balance at reduction of $25.00 to 
$100 per lot. Never again will lots be sold at such prices at 
East St. John. Now is your chance. Easy terms. 10 p. c. 
down, balance $5.00 per month; 5 p.c. off for cash. Four 
lots close to Red Head Road at a great Bargain.

ix
BARGAINS XGOODS FO"R RASTER—SILK AND

T ulp Hose. Fabric Gloves, grey an Lisle collars, &c.-

16B

53%
148 147% 148%
70% ,...................
79 76% 79%
72% 72% 71%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street
aVWetmore’s, Garden street THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALLMENT PLAN

Inquire at FAWCETTS STORE, East St. John.
’Phone Main 4652

UTAH PAPERS are higher
W^have a few lines at 12c. roll less 

,*. $%£».

i

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Pnone Main 4463.

6868% 68than

tilghOl
67% 67% 68%
24% .....................
74% 74% 74%
66% 66% 68% 

117% 118 119
81% 81% 81% 

48% 49%

3—21

door plates EXFECTS SOliSILVER-PLATERS t
HOUSES FOR SALEDOOR PLATES, ALL SIZE»; GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

dry engraving, clock repairing, y an(j Copper Plating, Automobile parts
making R. Gibbs, 9 King Square- made ns'good as new, 24 Waterloo street,

22*27—3—25 GrolmdiDe6_

MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 26.

____  Abitibi P & P—60 at 43%, ISO at 48%.
IRON, STEEL, ^ETAL AND Brazilian—60 at 33%, 6 at 82%.

MACHINERY MARKET Brora$rton p & p—5 at 36%, 30 at 
In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 36i/4j *55 at 36%. -

and machinery markets for the week Can Cement—85 at 59, 100 at 58%, 10 
ended March 17, Canadian Machinery et g8%. 9
and Manufacturing News, Toronto, j Dominion Steel Com—50 at 41, 100 at
makes the following comment: 41%, 10 at 42. __ ______

A survey of the leading markets for : Lauren Pulp—25 at 87, 5 at 87 /£, 100 
the week shows that machine tools, iron, gg, /
steel and metals are quiet and weaker National Brew—50 at 87Vb, 25 at 87%,

WATCH REPAIRERS in price. Just to what extent the price 50 at 33%.
______________________ - has weakened Is impossible to state be- penmans—2 at 97.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- cause In several instances the ’ word Riordan Pulp t>m—ia».rt 117.

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, “price” indicates now what the buyer Spanish River—60 at 37, 220 at 87, 50
188 Mill street (next Hy gienic Bakery.) j thinks he should pay rather than what at 86%.
-------------------------------------------------------------  the seller is asking. , Spanish River Pfd—200 at 85%, 80 at
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Machine tool sales are limited to single g*

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in orders, and large installations are not be- Sugar—105 at 88, 50 at 33%, 145 at
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 6T jng made. Many factories have taken ga%.
Peters street. tf- advantage of the quiet season to go over steel Co of Can—86 at 61.

their mechanical equipment and put in victory Loan, 1924—100 at 96.
Improvements to existing equipment, but victory Loan, 1984—9,000 at 95.
this has only led to small buying. Some Victory Loan, 1997—1,000 at 99%, 
price shading is reported in the sale of at 99%.
small tools, such as taps, dies, reamers, 
cutters, drills, etc. I

The steel market is in a peculiar j 
position. Warehouses have for some
weeks been making an effort to liquidate jiarch ..................................................... 1128
their stocks to as great an extent as pos- M ......................................................... 11.63
slble, and In an effort to do this, exist- Jul, ............................1..........................  12.04
ing selling schedules have not been al- jjegmnber .............................. 12*82 BRITISH BUSINESS-

'tsuzSs.'ZJsssSi s e: «ssr..... . ... . . .»*
w «ï?u 5. jt-ï ........... -..................j- “ saws*™. —
Coloration have been large during the ............... ............................... 166 industries, "“JTrust Com^ny o?New
week and most of this material goes jjay ............... ..................................... ™ *¥ w™™ rts English InZmation Ser-I
A;rpvfvf the manufacturers of Canada* » ■ * ------------— York from its xbng , . - » 4L»

£££ ‘fi.'âSrS.fC- S NOW THE TEACHERS £S 5 f
OF H ,.

en“* * . . . ... -I Moose Jaw, Sask., March 19—In an, fa,604583: merchants, retail-The -scrap metal market remains in a effort to bring about an amicable settle- 9 h = ’ stores’ etc.. £1,842,650; coio-
bad way, and a ment of the differences between Moose e™' tablets, £1,530,000; foodstuffs,
dealers are abk to stay in the Ibusiness 3chool teachers and the school board " a‘ ^textiles and clothing, £968,-
only because of their abUity to reduce over ealariei) a conference £L385,000 text iture> £324,000;
their overhead, and wait until things wm ^ yesterday. > £257 500: brewing and distiU-
tum for the better. None of the ya ds teachers, who were to have met transpo , (io7,600; mls-
are making money now, and the pres- to t^ke a strike vote, agreed ln* £X75’0°c%Jtm
sure on some of the less fortunate, ones ^ pogtpOTe action for a few days and : cei?be Target individual increase was in 
must be getting rather severe. | the meantime the board will make J1* ita? 0f tobacco company, £1,250-

oertain overtures. ^ a chain store company and a dairy
included in the il,OOOr-

Modem Freehold, one or two family 
as desired. Hot water heating. Very 
central. Occupancy May 1st. $6,500. 
Easy terms.

Brick Building, Main street. Store 
and four flats. Rentals $696. $3,800. 
Terms. ,

Good Two-Family Freehold, West 
Side. Baths, lights, $3.750; $500 cash. 
Very easy payments. Occupancÿ 
May 1st.

Trackage Property, Erin street, suit
able for factory or warehouse.

Long list other houses, all prices and 
locations. Easy terms.

Tf.

W.E. A. LAWTONENGRAVERS THE TARIFFUMBRELLAS

one M.982.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PEO- 
ple’s Store, 573 Main street 93 Prince William St.

Telephone 233 j23512—4—12

So Says Conservative M. P. In 
Speech- Warning of An 
Early Election.

Toronto, March 19—H. H. Stevens, M.
P. for Centre Vancouver, addressing the 
Ward Six Conservative Association here 
last night, said the citizens of Canada 
would soon be called upon to choose in , 
the matter of government An election ^ 
wL neThe said, undoubtedly the big ' 
issue would be free trade as against pro-

speaking on behalf of the Meighen gov
ernment, Mr. Stevens said: We say
there must be adequate protection for 
Canadian industries to maintain them in 
Canada in a prosperous condition. Mr.

added that some tariff increases

WURNITURE packing 175TNITURE PACKED, S71I!>?Sl’
d repaired. Telephone Mam^^

H. E. PALMER,

22000—4—5
Main 2201. 

8—22
62 Princess Street

a Packed. Westfield 
Acres 

For Sale

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street
ATS BLOCKED FOR SALE

T R James, 280 Main street, op- 
Adeiaide street

Good Modem Hotel and Livery busi
ness In live country town. Bam, sam
ple rooms, furnace, hot and cold water, 
hardwood floors, completely furnished. 
A going concern. Bargain. Easy terms.

at 97%. 
at 98%.

Victory Loan, 1928—5,000 
Victory Loan, 1983—2,000

COTTON.m
Stevens 
might be expected. PROBABLY the Westfield district 

represents the most valuable sub
urban property in all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion:

Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
cleared, two houses 

and splendid barns.
This magnificent property, which 

immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, is al
most the last available in this ideally 
situated district.

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St. John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents one 
of the best possible opportunities for 
a live farmer to make money on land I 
which yearly Increases in value, and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
ALL PRODUCE

is to be found within a few minutes* 
walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable.
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte St. 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

3-ll-tf

Notice to Mariners
Notice Is hereby given that the light 

on Southwest Ledge, Cape Sable, gas and 
whistling buoy Is reported not burning. 
Will be relighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

23087-8-23

HOME-COOKING
H. E. PALMER,

Main 2201. 
8—21

62 Princess St.FOR 
H irgan, 

461^-ZL

WOOD AND COAL I
iron foundries acres

What Spells Value in 

Soft Coal

Work,

Metalwere:

jackscrews
The Soft Coal that gives the 
STRONGEST heat and the 
STEADIEST heat, with the 
least ash and other waste mat
ter, is the best actual value. 
And you’ll get that best value

TO EUROPE
From St. John, N. B., to 

Liverpool, Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp. 
Frequent aed Direct Sailings 

Empress of Britain, Empress of 
France, Metagama, Melita, 

Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 
Victorian, Grampian, 

Sltilian, Pretorian, Corsican, 
Scotian, Tunisian.

TO THE ORIENT 
Quickest Time Across the Pacific.

Fortnightly Sailings 
To Japan, China and the Philli- 

plnes. * «

Apply Local S. S. or RaHway Agents or 
40 King Street, SI. Join, N. B. 

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Servlets, ltd.

jack-screws for hire atuea-

in
EMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 

COAL.FOOD AND CLOTHING
prices Continue toMARRIAGE LICENSES- werecompany 

000 increases. Can we send you a load?DROP IN STATES mm fetdi middlings, bran, cotton ______ _____________ ______

jœj&jzx* SsHHi
crease In February with a drop of 5% y,, month, and house furnishings two ,,n(jer9imed and all claims against the 
per cent for the month, or a total d^- ^ cen^ during the month. » Estate are required to be filed with the
crease of 88.5 per cent from the high qj yle 337 commodities included in „_u-rsiirned on or before Tuesday the
peak prices of May, 1920, said the bul- the comparison, 207 showed a decrease inst
letin Issued today by the Bureau of La- for the month and thirty-three showed ' , ", r|t_ -f gaj„t John this 19th
bor Statistics. . ' an increase. In eighty-seven cases no Dated, t .

Food declined 7 per cent for the change in charge was recorded. Of these day of «“uch,^ a RARRV. o-octor. !
month, or 38 per cent from a year ago, majority were in food and clothing JOHN A- 23039—8—22
building materials 7 per cent for the ' ^Mho-
month, or 86 per cent below prices a 
year ago; farm products 5% per cent, 
during the month, or 45 per cent for Jhe 

doth and dothing prices 4% per

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8A0 a-m.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses.
till 10.80 p.«n.

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL GOJMATTRESS REPAIRING 1 15 City Road.

. £w»S5
ÆS ™ïsïs -a

ALL SIZES or
groups. ^ Hard Coal} !AUCTIONS

cent.’ for the month and more than *4 
per cent for the yéar.

Fud and lighting prices dropped 4% 
per cent from January prices, but still 
showed an Increase of 16.5 per cent over 
a year ago. . , .

Metal and metal products dropped 4 
per cent. In February and 22% per cent 
for the year ; chemicals and drugs 14 
per cent for the month and 9% per cent, 
for the year; miscellaneous commodities, 
induding such articles a» wrapping p&-

MEN'S clothing N
ICLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street,

NOW IN STOCK. FOR SALEi\TKN’ CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. J| 
We ave in stock some very fme Over- | 

coats, well made and tri™med and seil-, . 
ing at a low price from $20 up..Vf. J- $ 
Hfgglns * Co, Custom and Ready-to- |f 

88 Clothing, 182 Union street

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
Summer Houses and Lots.

Excellent Lots at Renforth, Fair 
Vale, Loch Lomond, Ketepec, Marti
non, Morrisdale, Browns Flat, Oak 
Point and on Kennebeccasis. Great 
values. House and 1% acre lot with 
beach, $300; good all-year houses, 
$650, $700, $900. House at $700, has 
14 rooms, 2 patent toilets, 2 acres 
land.

LIMITED
« Sw*e sm* 199 Uais«

'Phone Main 9
1wear

f. l porrs.
* Real Estate Broker. 

[Appraiser said Auc-I* money orders

A dominion EXFR
Order for five dollars costs three rents. Coal Wood !

U If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult

Highest prices obtained for 
seal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. oo We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

jus.PHOTOGRAPHIC
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.

.SHBiHE'HStudio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

H. E. PALMERGreat Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

Good Goods Promptly Delivered.If You Are Main 2201. 
3—22

62 Princess Street, iama,
[PJ kinds, Checks, Prints, 
RK> Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

A. E. WHELPLEY‘it In doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

- 193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.

T

Suburban Homes and, 
Ftirms

PIANO MOVING
experience and we are fully DryCutWood-1 I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc- 
Hb tion 128 Brussels St, 
W tonight at 7Æ0, ehil- 

dren’s fancy dresses, 
M cottons and flannels; 

ladles’, men’s and chil
dren’s hosiery, blan

kets, sheets, underwear to suit anybody 
and goods of all descriptions. Only to
night Be sure to come.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
• 28030-8-21

MOX7B?orMa,firetTOà=n^ü

Phone
PIANOS

ders taken now

SXSÔ-MovAb o»«K*SSi
8—2—1922

mm■■■
1

Exporters and Importers
1X7TTH correspondents in all parts of 
VV the world, and affiliation with the 

American and Foreign Banking Corpora
tion of New York, this Bank is fully 
equipped to transact foreign business of 
every description.
An enquiry addressed to the Manager of the 
Foreign Department, Toronto, will promptly bring 
you full particulars.

THE

I All the year six roomed new 
house, one mile from Rothesay Sta
tion. Fine garden plot, lot 100x100. 
A splendid bargain only $1,050, part 
cash.

Also one acre with all the year fix 
roomed house. Fine beach, beautiful 
shade trees, great garden soil. A 

" snap at $1,150, $750 cash, also Free 
Catalogue of 275 Farm Bargains.

Alfred Burley & Co.,
Limited

48 Princes» St. J

>1»

I *$1.50 per Load
in North End

•. hone 3471-11

Jfor May First. 
2249-21.

plumbing AUCTIONS^____
Raincoats, Brass Beds,”Felt Mattresses 

and Club Bags.
GREAT SACRIFICE SALE

of 50 raincoats, ladies anjl gent's, in tweeds, panettas,
IMPORTED DIRECT

at unheard of prices—$7.00 to $10.00; 10 new brass beds 20 new 
felt mattresses, 10 new club bags, AT PRIVATE SALE, Saturday 
afternoon and Monday only, at ouç salesroom, 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ras?0 ,!,D *

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Lti =

%Heating. 32920—4—19
r* S**'

‘ "MeatcrTiobbingkWcn S 35*'IÏ 2-23
tention, -Telephone 
loo street STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

etc.
cash, delivered, If taken direct from 

schooner-—City Fuel Co., 94 Sruythc St.
22938—3—25

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2209-21. B—3—1922
SECOND-HAND GOODS

TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
cust-aff clothing, boots, fur 

musical instruments, bi- 
revolvers, and tools, etc.

ces paid. M. Lampert, 
Phone 4170. 1

COAL- foaR sald-dry slab wood,
8—1—19#

W. L. Caldow, Manager.WANTED 
tlemen’s 

oats, jewelry, 
clea, guns,

. - igheat cash pri 
f 43 Dock street.

REDUCED PRICES IN
I Schooner with 700 tonz^Eg, and ChreL ^ ^St John Branch :
nut now discharging.
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Night Alarms!
x A LARMS of fire or theft will cause 

l XL you less concern, if your bonds 
f and other valuable papers are lodged 

r in one of the Safety Deposit Boxes in
side our vault.
We have increased our equipment of boxes 
and have some available at present. Let us 
show you the protection which these will af
ford to your securities. 633

Ï

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND

l&p
mr

PpTTS
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r
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Coopered for Comfort

T’S comfortable, smart and serviceable. The travel
ler’s favorite Cooper model is “The t'rince,” which 

has a flexible, non-breakable peak. This exclusive fear 
ture means that the cap can be doubled up in your grip 
or pocket without spoiling its original line or shape.

For your next cap insist on a Cooper—made by 
Canada’s pioneer Cap makers.

Sold at all the better shops 
v, Also Cooper Tweed Hats

COOPER CAP COMPANY
(Canada's Largest Cap Makers)

260 Spadina Avenue Toronto

I

'V>

'□i
- //

*

The Best Friend of the 
Man who Travels—the

T1

i

\

posed to anticipate a general fall in 
prices by making heavy reductions, al
though, in some cases, notably in the re
tail trades, where stocks so rapidly be
came •‘dead,** this course has been fol
lowed. A prevalence of the low costs of 
raw material would probably, however, 
bring about reductions as high-priced 
stocks were worked off.
Labor Costs Still High.

On the other hand, overhead charges,
, the cost of labor, etc., generally remain 
high, and offset, to a considerable de
gree, the decline in raw material prices. 
It would, therefore, appear that with 
stocks gradually dwindling and produc
tion costs remaining practically stable, 
any steadying of raw material prices and 
revival of buying would bring about 
firmer
those reductions which have occurred 
have frequently brought the margin be
tween profit and loss almost to a mini- 

_ , ... . mum, or entirely eliminated It, and the
Britain s economic Position Is eeller would be justified in taking ad-

changed. The depression that settled vantage 0f any improvement Which 
down in greater or lesser degree in prac- wol,id enable him to render his position 
tically all industries and trades con- more secure 
tinues to prevail, and there is little ae- jn tbe meantime reductions made by 
tual improvement to report. The chief ( avérai industries (where raw materials 
causes appear to be, first, the worldsj,iaTe declined) In an endeavor to stimu- 
difficult economic position, and secondly 1 ,ate trade and shake off the depression, 
the uncertainty with regard to future ^ have met with insufficient response to 
prices both of which factors have so |)rjng about any pronounced improve- 
senously reduced the world s buying men^ while those industries less severe- 
power. The department of overseas ly affecfcd by the depression 
trade of the Imperial government finds men|-_ are growing increasingly anxious 
the economic outlook to Britain in prac-| ow;nc. t-., ;jlr unsatisfactory volume of 
tically the same position as it was sev- fiew orderS 
eral weeks ago, but there is a general
belief that the worst has been passed. HEART OF EMBRYO CHICKEN 

It is extremely difficult to speak with LIVES FOR EIGHT YEARS
any feeling of confidence with regard to __ . . __ , . , ifuture price movements. Prices of raw York, March 19. Tissuesj which,
materials have, in several cases, declined constitute ninety per cent of the present-1 
materially of late, and such movements day mortal man are endowed with îm- 
might indicate the probability of early mortality. Going beyond the experiments 
reductions in prices of manufactured Dr. ®cr?5 Voronoff of France m the 
goods, but in many instances stocks on work of rejuvenating mankind, through 
hand were purchased at the high Jevel transplatinn of interstitial glands Dr 
of prices and the holders are not dis- Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Insti

tute, has brought to attention what is 
described as the surgical marvel of the 

It is the heart of a chicken which
The

BRITAIN FIGHTSo

1
y*

Safe
» *t« v1

Milk«»„ WW)

Economic Outlook Difficult— 
Industries Anxious Over 
New Business—Total of 
Unemployment Increased— 
General Belief That Worst 
is Passed-

’Spasmodic Royalist Activity 
is Apparent, However

i F°r Infante
>7sl7ï?" A Invalide

M

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.Stronger in Some Provinces— , 

Farm Element is Prosper- ! prices Ih most cases, as

oua__Not Much Hope of w. Husband, coramlsiioner-general of

Restoration of the Throne. ;
I public a plan approved by Secretary of

Vienna, Feb. 15.-(By the Associated Labor Davis, which he declared would
Pmu't—If monarchism is to come to help solve the immigration problem and Preaa )_If monarchism s to cpme ro ^ ^ ^ time correct the economic
Austria it must, like Bolshevism, come sjtuatlon ftrising from the flow of popu- 
from without. This is the opinion of iation the large cities, 
men whose business it is to watch and "There is land enough in this coun- 
weigh royalist activity. try for millions of small farms,” Com-

That there is royalist activity goes migsionrr Husband said, “land that the 
without saying. Carl (formerly em- department of interior is opening in the 
peror) and his followers, the little court west for entry, lands in the south and 
of semi and demi and near royalty and elsewhere that are now swamps, but that 
adventurous gentlemen of many nation- can be drained and put to use, and still 
altttcs he has about him In Swltaerland, 0ther lands in the east that have been 
still intrigue and plot and perhaps hope. ahandoned as farms tiy the drift of our 
Here and in the other succession states a popuiation to the cities, 
portion of the old aristocracy and great "Our plan Is not to replace Ameri- 
land owners and military swashbucklers ^ farmers with foreigners but to create 
keep up a more or less concealed restora- new farms and make new farmers, tliere- 
tlon movement, but on the whole the by increasing the resources of the nation, 
monarchists sentiment is decoying. Our immigration problem is largely a 

It dies hard because it has powerful problem of distribution of the immi- 
support In Austria from sources that grants.
come into intimate contact with ttie peo- "Qur plan Is not to scatter these peo
ple In the daily life, and from exterior pie out in sparsely settled sections and 
quarters as well, but observers say it has put them up a?ainst the problems that 
lessened decidedly in the past six months. our pioneers went through. Neither do 

They attribute that condition to sev- we plan to start foreign settlement corn- 
oral causes. The royalist leaders are, to munities in the strict sense of the term, 
say the least, hardly an enterprising or but we plan to group them somewhat in 
very daring lot and also they arc sen- the European village plan, and offer 
sible enough to realize that even an them the advantages of expert agricul- 
anotnted Hapsburg must have a treasury tural and home demonstration instruc- 
ti> successfully run government and tion througii the department of agricul- 
would present a sorry' spectacle with ture, and aid them in taking advantage 
bankrupt Austria and an estranged En- of the farm loan act. 
tente. Then the assiduous propaganda

commissioner-general made

at the mo-

I

age.
never lived—but the heart does, 
vital organ was removed from the em
bryo in; 1912. It still maintains its val
vular beats and what is more it adds to 
its tissue in a special container at the 
laboratories. For over eight years this 
organ has beèn nourished artificially.

General deductions® from the Carrel 
experiment, it was said tonight, indi
cate that bodily tissue is not subject to 
the ravages of time.

“If we were to exclude accidents," 
Dr. Carrel has stated, “connective tis
sues in hitherto described mortals may 
live indefinitely.”

“By handling the immigration prob
and teachings of the socialist and other lem ln this manner, we will do away 
liberal elements have begun to take ef- with the »Hcd” danger. The farm with 
feet on the great body of the peasantry, tbe ^vantages we can offer will be the 
always considered the backbone of the best sort of an Americanization school, 
royalist movement. 1 “W’e must divert immigration from

Prom this statement may be excepted ^he crowded industrial centers, 
the provinces of Upper Austria, the change from European rural life to con- 
Tyrol and Voralberg. According to the ditions in some „f our big factory cities 
best information the monarchist move- ,s too mucIl for human nature to stand.” 
ment stiH centras there and the mass 
of the peasant population supports it.

The

DEAN PLATNER DEAD.
Cambridge, Mass., Marcli 18—Rev. Dr. 

John Winthrop Platner, dean and An
dover professor if ecclesiastical history 
at Harvard University, died today after 
an illness of several weeks. He was 
bom at Lee, in 1865, and ordained in the 
Congregational ministry in 1901.

Four years’ time five judges and eight 
This may be attributed to the fact that lawyers have been required to decide a 
these provinces lie open not only to the „u]t ln attachment brought in the dis- 
dlrect efforts of the Carilst propaganda trjct court at Atlantic City. The suit is 
from Switzerland, but the equally strong that of Morris Rosen to collect $20.18 
monarchic emanations from Bavaria. from Joseph DeAngelus.
Fanners Well Off.

While it has been two years of hard 
sledding for the republic as a whole and 
apparently there is a very rough road 
still ahead, the agrarian element has not 
been very badly off at any time. The 
fanners have made more money than 
they can spend and none of the many 
governments up to now have been able 
to take any very considerable part of it 
from them by taxes. They are enjoying 
luxuries for the first time In their lives 
because they can get their own price for 
their products, and altogether the lessons 
of the new liberty are seeping Into the 
vales and hills as well as Into the fac
tories and mines-

Every now and then the Vienna press 
gives prominence in a scary way to the 
alleged plots of the reactionaries, to the 
comings and .going amt meetings of Carl 
and his satellites In Switzerland, of thbe 
former archdukes and the princes of 
Parma and Bourbon, the former Em
press Zita’s two brothers, who turn up 
occasionally In Vienna with little attempt 
at concealing their presence; of the for
mer Austrian generalissimus Friedrich, 
in Berne, his cousin Eugene in Basle; of 
tile Chamberlains Chlumecky and the 
Counts Berchtold, Forgatsch, Andrassy, 
Prince Wlndiscbgratz and all the other 
wortthles whose vocations and privileges 
departed when Carl fled.

Great prominence has Just now been 
riven a reported Joint protest by the 
Csechoslovakian and Jugoslavian govern
ments to the Helvetic Federal Council 
against the liberty of intrigue enjoyed 
bv the Cariist refugees in Switzerland. 
The Vienna government keeps a pretty I 
good watch on the group in Switzerland ; 
and much of the prominence given their 
activities is said to be inspired by the 
foreign office for Its deterrent effect.

Even the formation of a new royalist 
party here headed by Count, Reaseguler 
and having for its avowed^bjeet the 
closer co-ordination of the various resto
ration movements attracted very little 
attention.
Little Hope of Restoration.

la fact the general belief of foreign 
observers here is that In Austria at least 
the activity of the royalists has for its 
purpose more the holding together of - 
their class and the protection of their, 
common Interests rather 'than any real 
belief they can put the yellow and black1 
banner of the House of Hapsburg back 
on the Hofburg. Behind this, of course, 
lies the hope of sdme turn In European 
affairi that may give them a chance, and 
here lies the danger from without.

Should Hungary crown a king, or 
rather If she can find one to crown In 
view of Great Britain’s ceto of Carl, i 
which has rather upset the movement ! 
there, or should reaction effect a success
ful stroke ln Bavaria, what the reper
cussion here would be is a matter of con. 
jecture.

It Is well known that the aim of the 
more ardent Hungarian monarchists is 
another dual kingdom, and they might 
try a bold coup on Austria. But there 
to no conjecture about the cold fact that 
any attempt to restore the hionarchy or 
a monarchy in this republic would mean 
bloodshed. Not only would the liberal 
dements fight, but there Is no conceal
ment of the programme that Czechoslo
vakia Is to throw troops Into Austria ln 
Such an event, and If she becomes en
gaged with Hungary the South Slavs are 
to come to her aldf

PLANS TO MAKE NEW

W. Husband Explains 
How Department of Immi
gration Can Help United 
States.

Wauhlnfton, Mtireh 19—'Plan* to divert 
tamtgmnfs from the cities and Industrial 
tenter* and to coordinate ajrenrles of the 
Irpartmcnts of Interior, fiprri culture and < 
kb or to place the new comers on small 
jirm* were aanoimœd Monday by A-
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Frequent Curb-rubbing
VX7HEN a Test of the strength or endurance of tire 

’ ^ construction, or of the everlasting toughness of tire 
materials, faces you, how grateful you feel that you have 
good tires on your car. Sudden starts, sudden stops, 
skidding, rubbing cutbs or backing against them are real 
ordeals of endurance—tests of quality. “ Gutta Percha”
Tires have stood the strain of city driving with epoch- 
making success. Whether Cord or Fabric, “ Gutta 
Percha” Tires have that in them which stands for the 
highest possibilities of satisfaction.

ASK YOUR DEALER-HE WILL RECOMMEND THEM

SOLD BY ALMOST EVERY TIRE DEALER IN THE DOMINION

“Go far as you lièç on Gutta Percha Tires
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GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
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Branches in Leading Cities 
of the Dominion

Head Office and Factory: 
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sStkof his life ruined
A DAY; HOME BY DYSPEPSIA

TUE.MON. PALACE Mary Miles Minier, Milton Sill., Theodore Robert» and Larry Semon 

Real art Pictures Presents the English Play

IMPERIAI__“SWEET LAVENDER”J - J

A Rolling, Rollicking Drama of 
the West that keeps you Laughing. 
Thrilling or Choking Back a Sob 
every Split Second.

m
1
mSm iUntil He Tried ‘ FRUIT- A-TTVES" the 

Wonderful Fruit Medicine. By Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, British Author 

MARY MILES MINTER

Supported by a Notable Cast, Including Handsome Milton Sills, 
Theodore Roberts and" Others

::

*

lASKETBALL.
Y. M. C L Juniors Won.

The junior Y. M. C. I. boys defeated 
îe St. Mary’s trail rangers in a baskei- 
all game by the score of 25 to 8 in the 

M. C. X- gymnasium yesterday aftcr- 
oon.

I
SI v-

-

' : J

: : s TOM MIXii
SlifeSf :::|

f '

imm |g||p|WEÊS&i * i—IN- . '■ - ... , ■■
h /Jk- Mfmf.

gZ'X*'
1; : IFoisr Games Tonight. m i Ml THE11Four basketball games are scheduled 

»r the Y. M- C. L gym this evening., 
i the intermediate series, St. David’s | 
•ill meet the Business Boys and the Y. 
(. C. A. will meet the Y. M. C. I. The 
. M. C. A. senior girls will play the 
. Ml. C. I. senior girls and the Y. W. C.
. vflU meet the Fairvllle girls.

I mm■LARRY SEMON 

In Vitagraph Rural Riot

8 U
:

' « h%
r.-

m mmkf

TEXAN -' I

“THE HICK”lim
m

CAST»
"The Hick”—Larry 
Farmer’s Daughter 
Farmer’s Boob Son 
Farmer’s Fat Wife 
The Artist Fellow

IMR. FRANK HALL. f
OCXBY. MM•THE TEXAN* j

WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION1

Local Team Disbands. IWyevale, Ontario.
"For some two years I was a sufferer 

from Chronic Constipation and Dys-
The St John Hockey team, which was 
rganized by James McNulty, has dis-
andéd. During the winter they played pepsia. . ...
ight games, winning four and losing "I tried every remedy I heard of with
out Considering that they had no rink out any success, until the wife of a local 
3 practise on and all their games were merchant recommended Fruit-a-tives. 
.laved on foreign ice, this is considered “I procured a box of Fruit-a-tives 
, remarkable showing. “nd began the treatment, and my

dition commenced to improve imme
diately.

“The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur
den of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation. i

“I feel that I owe a great debt to 
; ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for the benefit X derived , 
from them.

The Poetry of Farm Life as 
Viewed by a NutISTHF. V PU LED MYSTERYi

i

A Perfect ProgrammeThe Usual PricesConcert Orchestra ■
con-

Brandon vs. University.
Winnipeg, Man., March 19—(Canadian 

^ress)—Whether the Allan Cup, em- 
ilematlc of the amateur hockey cham- 
•ionship of Canada, is to remain in the 
rest will, to a great extent, be determ- 
ied toniglit wlien Brandon, champions 
f the west, will play the University of 
'oronto team.

NORMA TALMADGE Inthe new
TOY LING FOO & CO.

In the 1921 Review of Oriental piystery and magic. “The Woman Gives”Gaiety
McCORMICK and REGAY
In a high class vocal and 

dancing offering.

•TRANK HALL”
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

GRANT and WALLACE
Versatile entertainers with 
music and clever gymnastics

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONMonday—Tuesday
Boston in Lead,

19—The Boston À.Cleveland, March
Hockey team won the third game of 

æ semi-final series for the champion- ~
ip of the United States hockey league Greenwich, Conn, June 28.

Cleveland, 3 to 2 last night. The contemplate the sailing of the team on 
ry gives Boston two games to June 15i on the Olympic. Invitations

were issued to both Oxford and Cam
bridge to take part. The former, how

ls not represented on the team as

MINDELL KINGSTON and GEO. EBNER 
In a Snappy Comedy Skit of Merit. UNIQUE THEATREwas received. The treasurer’s report was 

audited by Miss Grace W- Leavitt.Plans now

N Serial Drama 
Interesting Episode of

Federated Societies. ,
were^n0^ Mlows6, ^he'îlei? Aux- 

iliary of the Y. M. C. A., Mrs. T. H. 
Carter; Protestant Educational and Hu
mane Society, Miss Lillian Hazen; St. 
j0hn High School Alumnae, Miss Alice 
K. Walker; St. Monica’s Society, Mrs. 
d! C. Dearden; Canadian Women s Hos
tel. Mrs. J. H- Jenner; Ladies Asso
ciation of the Church of England Insti
tute Mrs. ’ Alfred Morrisey; Womens 
Canadian Club, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey;

1 Young Women’s Christian Association, 
Mrs. Alfred Mprrisey-

Mrs. W. C. Good read a report 
venor of a committee on national recre
ation referring to the.progressive move
ment in St. John which had amalgamated 
In the Playgrounds Association all or 
gani rations interested in the s^ect.

The evening session opened with «e 
announcement of the result of the elec
tion of officers, by Mrs. C. L. Coughlan,, 
chairman of the scrutineers, as follows. - 

i President, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
treasurer, Miss Alice Estey; recording 
secretary Mrs. G. C. Poole; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Etta Millican; aU 
by acclamation; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs W B. Tennant ; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs! W. Edmond Raymond; 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. A. W. Estey; 4th vice-, 
president, Mrs. J. H. Doody; 6th vice- 
president, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 6th| 
vice-president, Mrs. E. A. Young.

Committee reports were presented by 
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway for the peace and 
arbitration committee; Mrs. W Ed 
mond Raymond for the committee on 
education; Mrs. L. Green for the com j 
mittee on taxation; Mrs. H. B. Peck for 
the committe on agriculture ; Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper for the committee -on health, 
Mrs James McAvity for the committee 
on impure literature, motion Pictures 
and vaudville; Mrs. E. A. Young for the 
finance committee; Mrs. A. J- Muicay 
for the S. O. S. emergency committee; 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett for the citizenship 
committee; Mrs. W. E. Raymond for the 
child welfare committee. Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm put a motion of ,r.efre‘ 
death of Franklin West, which was car
ried unanimously.

BRITT and MACE

In comedy singing, chat 
and dancing.

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesdayland’s one. BRIDE 13NO. ever, 
now constituted.A Knock Out,

’rand Rapids, Midi., March 19.—Bob 
n knocked out Tommy McCarthy 
itana in the third round of a sche- 
ten-round contest here last night

The Return on the Screen of Miss MarshBOWLING.
Games Last Evening,

City League—Sweeps, 4 points» Ram
blers, 0.

Commercial Cl ub^—Post Office, 4
points; Ames-Holden, 0.

Wellington League—Nashwaak Pulp 
& Paper Co, 4 points; J. it A. McMil
lan, 0.
THE RIFLE.

Shoould Be Welcomed By Numerous Patrons. 
She’s as Charming as EverCLING.

Canadian Wins.
iliiam, Ont, March 19—George 
’anadian lightweight wrestling 

last night defeated Bull Mon- 
Angeles, wrestler and movie 

•it of three falls, taking the 
s of a good contest

MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7. 8.30—15c, 25c| UNIQUE TcptY ' ROBERTTON-GOLE

as con-
A Wetsern Picture that is a Winner. 

Big Crowds Yesterday. A4 &*s

%Wins Stiver Shield. %“THE TEXAN”*TOM MIX” in
r, y At

William McLelian, of 76 City road, 
yesterday received a large silver shield 
from the Dominion government which 
was
bin of Canada. It was put up for com

petition among members of, the Civilian 
ltifie Association.________________

ombridge to Compete.
a, March 19—For the first timt 

ry, a British university team will 
te in the inter-collegiate golf 

pionship of the United States, at

A Thrilling Talc of the Southwest.
•Also-emblematic of the rifle champion-

“BRINGING UP FATHER”
m v TaJe Littlf

Fraid Lad/’

COMING MONDAY:
MAY MARSH in THE LITTLE ’FRAID LADY

\

OREST VADALFI CHAMPION OF ITALY % 1/I

n '5

I§ //
. Wi QUEEN SQ. THEATREL. '

nxxy a <io\>£L ay naojowe e&froit

What was the Little 
Lady afraid of Better 
see this Super-Special.

8 », : T'
1

4 Jl" wÜI 4 DAYSB Ui& hif ' \, ■ ; A
'i f.

| Starting Wednesday 23rd* m' ,

>. .. . -

SI
©

«

w *THE MOST ASTOUNDING! 
AMAZING! FASCINATING 

AND EXTRAORDINARY 
PICTURE EVER FILMED

1
-* heavyweight wrestling bout will be held in the Queen Square

Tuesday evening, when Orest Vadalfi, holder of a championship belt 
, ,v tuk Kin, Of Italy will meet Jim Leves, another heavyweight ofKMh. tm, .h,™ h.,„. d».

*‘\K1iiir5J,'b’"tZb*lSSk"“'Ah«m .nd Don’t ml,.
There W,ll also nmsn^ ^ fae tQ a ^ish, best two out of

Affiliated Societies.
The affiliated societies reports were 

given as follows: The King’s Daughters,
Miss Alice Rising; Playgrounds Asso
ciation, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; St Vin
cent’s Alumnae, Miss Agnes Collins; j| £yENINGS 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Mrs H. A.,
Powell ; Daughters of Israel, Mrs. J.
Goldman; Free Kindergarten Associa-, ______
tion, Mrs. G. C. .Poole, who was wel- I 
corned as recording secretary; the Wi - ; * 1
ing Workers of the Gerniain street Bap- I ^ LwU 
tist church, Mrs. W, C. Cross; West St. I 
John Field Comforts Association, Mrs. L 
E A Young; Children’s Aid Society,
4S W. B. Tennant, and the Womens 
Hospital Aid, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers.

Theatre

PRICES 
AS USUAL.MATINEE 

2—3.30. NOthis great sporting treat 
three falls. HIGHER.■f.

7—8.30.

Iafternoon and evening. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, who was re-elected as presi
dent, and who was in the chair, received 
an illuminated address and a life mem
bership in the National Council of 
Women and was appointed vice-presi
dent for the province in the National 
Council. Mrs. David McLelian, retir
ing provincial vice-president, received a 
bouquet of roses and a life membership 
in the local executive. Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
retiring recording secretary, was given a 

; handsome leather purse with a silver 
I initial. Mrs. C- J. Osman who, as tlie

_________ I president of the advisory board of
, Women’s Institutes in the province, was

Honors and gifts were sno COTdially welcomed, received a copy of
lavishly, and all well deservedly, attc ^ NJional Council year book Each 
annual meeting of the St. John ljOC cntation entirely surprised the re-
Council of Women In session j esterday cipient3_

In her address as president Mrs. 
Smith spoke of the affiliation of the 
Ladies’ Association of St. Andrews 
church and the former Young Women s 
Patriotic Association. She referred to 
the fact that during the year women 
had had the opportunity to vote at fed
eral and provincial elections. She closed 
witli an exhortation to remember the]

SPBCIALA “Boy Scout” Picture 
and Comedy, Classic

SHOWING 
SOMETHING 

NEAZ

MarsBESTOWED BY QUEEN square theatreisX?
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESNeilair See, Today, the Final Chapter of

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES'*
—Also—

SHIRLEY MASON in
“THE LITTLE WANDERER"

The short line express from Oxford 
Junction to Pictou, N. S., ran into an 
open switch last night with the result 

1 that one man is dead and two badly In
jured. When the engine overturned John 
J Ferguson, the driver, was crushed to 
death and Dick Almour, fireman, and 
James Rogers, baggageman, were badly

! irCarld'\Vanderer of Chicago was yester
day found guilty of the murder of the 
"Ragged Stronger” who he shot to death 

! last summer. Wanderer was Previously I 
: convicted of the murder of his wife and 

was sentenced to twenty-five years im- 
1 prisonment. The two murders were the 
, result of a fake hold-up staged by Wan- 
| derer to get rid of his wife. He was 

sentenced to death.____________ _

SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF 
THE DANGERS, THRILLS 
AND EXCITEMENT 
OF NEWSPAPER LIFE The Romance of a Girl from Nowhere

COMING—Marshall Neilane "GO AND GET IT'
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IT SEAT S*At E NOW GOING ON 1Those who have eaten ienf4

!■ MAR. 21-22MON
TUE

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

IMPERIALy <Lk
i

m A RIOT OF 
ROMANCE

taken up at a meeting
don't need a reminder to 
enjoy another dish. It s 

smoothness, ex-

GSrl F.StUART-WnYTE’fmthe S.
next month was 
of the council of the board of trade j es
terday morning, and it was announced 

C P R. is negotiating for a

“Æï s £" v?
The matter of freight clas- 

W. F. Burditt,

Iandm REALISM.VYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cijrar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

'=!

! Ù Vcreamy 
quisite flavor and delici- 

not easily for-

that tlie
11' v A'FIRST NATIONALL ATTRACTION^^^ousness are ISambro

fax harbor.
eifleation was taken up. 
the president, was In the chair.

SAk*gotten.

Çpiditijç,
JOTOU'j-I^OtWCHlNC StAUTlWi

AL N&ÇÇ Comeous Costumes f

'I

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

.V
council motto “Do unto others as you ed total receipts of $8,145 04, expenses 
would that they should do unto you.” $2,926.62 and a balance of $218.85. She 
wou-a anal y rea(1 a ietter from the Ladies’ Associa-
Finances. tion of St. Andrew’s church enclosing

Miss Alice Estey. as treasurer, report- affiliation fee. On motion this society Smoke
limited

’The Cream of Quality”

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.

iMULLHOLLAJND. the HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadlin High 

Grade Hats and Cap». Also up-to-date line of Men s F urn I hings, Raln- 
eoa*» Umbrellas, Trou»er., Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags «id Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices In town for high grad.

PRICES: Eve.,Orch.$1.50—Few at $2.00 I <t. "ofegfloo, ?»
GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY

6T. JOHN*X.». UseTheWANT AD. WAYgood». .

Mulholland ; Vhene 3028 If you finoka plug ~~ 
try T & B big plug

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SO »Union Made. Every package baa* 
the Union Label.

t
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A Story of Dramatic Force 
and Appealing Pathos Inter
twined with Gripping Mys
tery and Whimsical Humor.

Sweet appealing, wholesome love 
and romance. Will make you feel 
aglow with tenderness and sheer de
light 1
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12 York St. London, Canada.
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of the board is in the south on a vaca- sheep and cattle, vanquished by Omp- Peace, to whose chariot two lions are decorate this ceiling in the reception Ml
’ hale who holds his club derisively ; the yoked ; a nymph seated upon a rim with of the palace he then was having Con-

tlon- trumpet of a warrior, borne among his a long fish tail, and so on.” strueted. This reception hall, according
The panels are among the most im- arms jn a chariot, which is driven by a It was about 1508 that Pandolfo Pe- to authorities, must have been one of the

portant works in the history of Renais winged genius, drawn by two horses and trued, il Maghafico, or tyrant o Sien i, ' most sumptuous and charming interiors
sauce decoration and examples of its followed by soldiers; the triumph of commissioned Pinturicchio to paint and of its time.

f!-

FINDS LOST ART 
TREASURE IN N. Y. J Li AFor cold in the 

Head and ChestThe Better The Brush, 
The Better The Shave. use

most winsome and light-hearted aspect. 
A description of them is given in the 
following remarks of Corrado Ricci, late j 
director of Italian museums:

“It was supposed that Pinturicchio's 
works in the Pétrucci palace were lost. 
But, fortunately, a great part of the 
valued ceilings survives, although hidden 
by the ceilings and partition walls of 
the chambers which were built into the 
room about a century ago. 
was made known by the distinguished 
Professor Franchi, director of the Insti
tute of Fine Arts at Siena, to whose 
courtesy we owed an account and an 
inspection of the reliefs and designs, the 
latter made with very great discomfort) 
as we were obliged to craw1 along on 
all fours in the dark and narrow space 
between the vaulting and the later ceil- 
ing.

Guilt Candelabra Support Tablets.
“He told ua that over the loftiest of 

the modern rooms the old vaulting was 
used as a ceiling, and, therefore plaster
ed over. The ceiling is separated from 
the walls by two brackets, and three 
arches on each side. On the brackets 
upon a background of blue dotted with 
gold, are a sort of gilt candelabra, each 
supporting tablets, each having a motto,

“Among these are the muses—Terp
sichore, stretched upon the ground writ
ing with one hand and resting her head ! 
thoughtfully upon the other; Erator, 
with the cymbals and the swan; Cal- j 
liope seated upon the ground playing a j 
trumpet. In the panels of the central ; 
quadrangle are mythological subjects— ! 
Antiqpe asleep near a hernia, while 
Jove, transported into a satyr, bends 
2ver her; Bacchus and Pan; Hercules 
spinning, seated humbly among the

BAUME
BENGUÉ

:
Most men gladly pay £3, £4 or #5 
for a razor because they want a quick, 
smooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
#3, #4 or $5 for the better grade of

!

Panels Missing From Siena in 
Metropolitan Museum

Columbiahas immediate effect.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
tl.OO a tub,.

THE TEEMING MILES CO, LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents for Dr. Juins Benin*
RELIEVES PAIN

m(? n re.BA/i(ry
FiaET IN RUBBER j

This factrItalian Consul Seeks Informa-, 
tion—Asks Directors to 
Tell How They Acquired 
Relics of the Renaissance.

l

LATHER BRUSHES

and make sure that your daily shave 
will be quick, smooth, easy. Easter Musicthe fact that they had been placed on 

exhibition In New York was published.

Museum Executives Meet.

hi(New York Times.)
How were the Pinturlochio ceiling 

panels from the Palazzo del Magniflco 
in Siena, now among the rarest treas
ures in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
smuggled out of Italy in defiance of the 
laws of that country ? The Italian gov
ernment has started an eager inquiry, it 
was learned yesterday, and ,the execu
tive staff of the museum was In session 
for some time discussing the request for 
Information passed on to it by Italian 
Consul General Bemardi.

Officers and trustees of the museum 
said last nignt that they had not been 
nterrogated by representatives of the 
Italian government, nor had their own 
executives yet asked them to pass upon 
the propriety of disclosing the source of 
these pricelei-; ovid irreplacable gems of 
Renaissance art which experts have de
scribed as the choicest of their kind.

It was said quite frankly, however, 
that It was not the custom of the 
museum to disclose the prices it paid for 
objects, nor to tell the processes through 
which they came into its hands. Hence ! 
it would be extraordinary if in this case “ 
the trustees should decide to gratify the 
curiosity of the Italian government.

Italy Seeks to Discover Leak.

■*> J
Look tor the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 

rush you buy. 
Druggists, 
Hardware and

1Soon thereafter the Italian government 
I sent its cabled inquiry, which resulted 

in the consul general engaging Mr. Ales
sandro and in the two visiting the mus
eum to establish formally the presence 
of the panels and their genuineness, 
which never has been called into ques
tion.

As Christmas gives us the Music 
of Joy, so Easter gives us the 
Music of Triumph. Scarcely in 
any other field of special music 
can there be found more beauty, 
inspiration and praise than in the 
wondc rful Columbia music of 
Eastertide.

ta iryDepartment 
Stores carry

12Vi \Simms Lather 
Brushes. Next came the request for information 

as to how the panels were acquired, fol
lowed by the meeting yesterday at which 
Joseph Breck, assistant director, presid
ed in the absence of Dr. Edward Robin
son, director of the museum.

What action was taken at the meet
ing could not be discovered, but it was 
understood that the result of the ex
ecutive’ deliberations would be commun
icated to the trustees before any action 
was taken. Robert W. De Forest, head

i

mT. & SIMMS & CO. 
UNITED
HeW Office 

ST. JOHN, N.8.
Ter01 to

a!

It
A musical gift makes 
a beautiful Easter 
remembrance. Send 
your friends Col- 
umbia Records in 
the artistic Easter 
envelopes.

Makers of Better 
Brushes for 
54 Years. 47

I

LI1

P Hear these Columbia Easter Records :|
Your Columbia Dealer will gladly play them for yousedation with the Italian Consul In the 

j matter had not brought him any Inform

ation as to the disposition of the Me- 
People familiar with the undertaking t olUan management. He was con- 

of Italy, so far as it had progressed, “ 1 B
said the immediate purpose of the gov- fluent earnest consideration would be 
crament was to discover the leak that given to any representations which the 
had made possible the surreptitious ex- Italian government might see fit to 
portation of the panels, despite the vigi- make, but he gave the impression of be- 
lance of officials charged with prevent- ;,lg more impressed with the possibility 
ing the nation from being despoiled of of gome arrangement regarding future 
its heirlooms of ancient art. exportations, whether direct or indi-

Nonetheless it was said to be not at rect, than with the probability that the 
all unlikely that the Italian government Museum would surrender so precious a 
would make representations to the collection.
Metropolitan Museum, at least inform- Although the panels had been in the 
aljy, that the panels had been sent from possession of the Metropolitan for seven 
the country unlawfully, that they were years they were not placed on exhibition 
a priceless heritage of the nation and until eariy this year. That was due in 
that the government stood ready to make part to the reconstruction of Gallery 82, 
restitution of every penny invested in the Gold Room, into a chamber with 
them by the Metropolitan if the mu- the dimensions and the appi oximate ar- 
seum would consent to their restoration, rangement of arches and windows as 
In the absence of actual receipt of such the hall from which they came original- 
a request, no person in authority in the ly Moldings and ornaments from the 
museum’s organization was willing to orjgjnaj “stucchi” were inserted around 
hazard an opinion as to what reply the paintings, of which there were 
would be made. twenty-two panels, originally in fresco,

Regardless of whether the Italian gov- but iater transferred to canvas. A fur- 
emment tried to get the Pinturlochio thèr cause of delay in placing them on 
panels hack, art dealers here who long exhibition was the extreme hazard of 
have been familiar with the losing transporting them across the ocean in 
struggle for that nation to retain its in- war_ttme In view of the activities of en- 
valuable antiques in the face of the cmy submarines.
eager acquisitiveness of the wealthy of It appeared that the panels were in 
other countries, expressed confidence thfir pi^es in the palace in 1902..That 
that Italy’s very recent discovery of the wa9 the last definite date that their 
whereabouts of the panels would lead to presence was established so far as could 
diplomatic representations. These, it he learned. Several years later they 
was believed, would take the initial form welT mi8Séd, but evidently the Italian 
of informal conversations between the government, despite diligent investiga- 
italian ambassador at Washington and could get no trace ef them, until
the state department, seeking to learn ’
Whether some arrangement could not be 
made whereby the laws of Italy could be 
respected in this country.

1Prince's Orchestra 
Prince's Orchestra

Columbia Stellar Quartette 
Columbia Mixed Quintette

Easter Chimes (Lake) 
Dawn of Hope (De Caeeila)

Lost Chord (Sullivan)
The Holy City (Adams)

A-1946
$1.0*

A-5744 
$1,85
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!i Memories of Easter—Part L (Robert Hood Bowers) and 

Memories of Easter—Part II. (Robert Hood Bowers) 
Marie Morrisey and Columbia Stellar Quartette. 
Contraltoland Male Voices. Orch. Accompaniment.

Paulist Choristers 
Paulist Choristers

Syrup of Tar

cop unit on A-2693
:$i.oe

!

Coughmd
MÂTHÉEU'S
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Agnus Dei 
Salve, Regina
Stabat Mater. Cuius Animam (Lord. Vouchsafe Thy 
. - Loving Kindness) In Latin 
Stabat Mater. Inflammatus (To Thy Holy Care) In

Columbia Oratorio Chorus ,

, Pablo Casals, "cellist j

) A-2466
$1.00''J. r- yA

use i
Charles W. Harrison A-5833

$1.68
English

V.SYRUP-SJf&î&t I
Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield } 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar j 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
as well as a local remedial agent. A ,,

Large Bottles, 35c. 80
J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q.

49802
$1.50Largo (Handel) .1 -

The Palms . i 
The Holy City .

Louis Graveure, Baritone 
Louis Graveure, Baritone

) A-6179
$1.65

Largo (Handel) }R A-6004
$1.68Gatty Sellars. Cathedral Pipe Organ 

Lost Chord Gatty Sellars, Cathedral Pipe Organly&

A Legend
Sing Ye To The Lord

Paulist Choristers 
Paulist Choristers 1 A-2647

$1.00
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New Columbia Records are oat the 20th of each month

A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland.

V COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.. TORONTO.
N,*sbits!

Willing to Pay Huge Sum.
Alessandro Olivotti, a New York art 
dealers who is aiding the Italian con
sul general in his inquiry, admitted that 
there existed no process in law whereby 
the Italian government could recover the 
frescoes. He said, however, that, despite 
its post-war impoverishment, the nation 
had available enormous funds in the 
hands of the under scretary of state for 
fine art, raised partly by taxation and 
partly by the exportation of luxuries. 
Sueli funds could be used onl yin connec
tion witli art, and Mr. Olivetti had no 
doubt the government would be glad to 
pay n huge sum for recovery of the 
panels.

Mr. Olivetti said further that it was 
the misfortune of Italy that the panels, 
acquired by the Metropolitan in France 
early in 1914, had not left the country 
where they were executed during the 
actual progress of the conflict. In that 
ease their exportation might have been 
traced to enemy sources and there wouW 
haveexisted excellent ground for re
covery proceedings.

Under the existing circumstances he 
believed, from his acquaintance with 
the status of all such antiques and the 
methods frequently employed in getting 
them into the hands of American col-1 
lectors, that there existed no shadow of 
legal basis for an effort to recover them. ; 
Unquestionably, he said, the Metropoil- j 
tan had bought them in Paris, in good: 
faith, even though it might see fit to 
adhere to its usual custom of not dis
closing the sources of its treasures. He 
said the panels were “literally priceless,”, 
and that beyond a doubt the museum’s 
agents must have paid a fabulous sum 
for them.

Panels Exhibited This Year,
As to the prospect of this country 

losing the treasures, Mr. Alessandro 
would venture no opinion, since hi* as-

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

XIoiBBjjRmmEiis
SUSWESS CAE

That the lightness of the Business 
Car is united to great strength 
is proven by the splendid service 
it is rendering everywhere under 
widely varying conditions.

The lightness of the car keeps the 
gas and oil costs down, and its 
sound construction renders repairs 
infrequent.

»

I

The Victory Garage & Supp'y Co. I'd., St. Johr
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. 
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston. 
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.
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